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From Allen Ginsberg to Judge Ginsburg, Rolling Stone presents current events and politics with 
a level of insight, perspective and freshness that rar exceeds the usual run-of-press that comes with 

your morning coffee. Tne editorial excellence of Rolling Stone has been recognized for twenty years, 
last year, winning The National Magazine Award for Reporting Excellence, If you’re looking for 

well educated, active and involved audience you’ll like the point-of-view in the pages of Rolling Stone. 



Great Expectations .0 

Naked City 

What do Jerry Lewis andJack Kemp have in common? What does Ivan Boeskys mother think? The Observer* 

Arthur Carter has a change of face, Walt Frazier has a favorite candidate, and Roddy McDouall has —oh. you 

figure it out. when you look at the first installment of The SPY List 

^ The SPY Map 

/\ big-beaked ^ philosopher once sard, ''Follow your nose: it always knows.* So does our geo-olfactory scholar 

MICHAEL Rips, ^ as his aroma guide to Manhattan shows 

Party Poop - • - *. 

New, Improved New York 

When birds of prey are loosed[ a torpid midtown COI\ITEI\l 
atrium becomes a savage hunting ground, by MICHAEL DBAS.T 

Jk ftftiYEDEfta, Sleaze ball? 

Money, cocaine and sex: ANWNY SHVGAAR exposes the florid world of Milanese high fashion and explains how. for 

one disagreeable playboy and one wired American model, it ended in murder , +, © 

Filofax Madness 

^ ► 9:00 a.m.: Read Bruce Handy on the m M new 

I C3p fetish Jot personal organization, 10:00 a m.: 

Scan Tad Friend's comparative chart of personal organizers. 10:30 a.m.: Follow JAMIE M ALA NOWS K is 

time line of plannermama in history. 11:00 a.m.: ReadJOE QUEENAN’s search for Filofax use in the 

heartland. 11:30 a arc: Consider, as RACHEL URQUHART does, how history might ham been changed 

through planning. Noon: Filofax fantasies with Roy BlountJr, Lunchtime! . ■ Q 

Inside Mens a 

PHILIP Weiss joins Mensa, the society of certified eggheads, and finds a 

bunch of disgruntled, sexually frustrated, sometime-nudist punsters , . .© 

j The Za rem Letters 

► Literary historian LUCSante muses about the lifi and 

loves of public- i relations maven Robert “Bobby" Tavern, whose Utters reveal him as a soaring and radiant 

symbol of our | very, very enthusiastic age .© 

^ TH| COVER MJItontwW 
t. mu* i— rvi i%i by 

F»»9old Suit: Saint Lmm* 
Ltd. Shoes: RHbok 

Review of Reviewers iAt«f*a*hMoi wjfl. w,9, by 

Michele Benneitflays a brace of egomaniacs * ...(^) ntihair 
for Mareh A Associate* 

Also 

Lynn Snowden finds conservatives Publishing dirty books: Stephen Rae on Selling right-wing hooey to New 

Agers: Tad FRIEND reviews the horrendous house organs of the Business world; CHARLES Footer on The Webs' 

superegos: Jay Martel on crashed Television pilots; Celia Brady assays the Brillstein-Qvitz war in The Industry; 

Ellis Weiner on How to Be a Grown-up while complaining , , . 

Our U^British Crossword Puzzle 

- By Roy Blount Jr, ....- 

SPY (ISSN 0A90- l"t59> is published monthly, t/xtcpi: January and July, by Spy Publishing Pdf [juts. The Pmk Building, 2yi Lafayette Street, Mew York. 
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For your copy of the Bcncilon Springy1 Summer Sport swear catalog, send 

$2.00 to Benetton, Dept. I8QQ1512, Box 415719; Cincinnati, Ohio 45241. 
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We have set elegant dining 
back one hundred years. 

Welcome to the 19th century 's trendiest restaurant. Genuine 
antique furnishings. Etched-glass accents. Period an work. And a 
menu that's decidedly current-with the freshest market ingredients, 
imaginatively prepared and exquisitely presented. A caste cd the 
elegance that was old New York and a taste of the food that is new 
New York. 

The I9lh Century's Trcndiest Restaurant, 
€ 

Breakfast. Lunch, cocktails, dinner, 
lib Rjst 39th Street in New York City's Historic Murray Hill 

For reservations, call 21Z-685-8SS7. 

From the $pr mdilroom: Our offers in the 

December Fine Print, to moil people the 

health-code violation symbols that we 

abandoned when the Times followed our 

lead and expanded its own violations 

section was taken at face value by more 

readers than we ever 

imagined. What are 

these people going to 

do with tiny drawings 

of mice and insects 

and dust? (No —don't 

tell us. We watch the news, and we know 

whot kind of world we're living in.) There 

was no request far the symbols from edi¬ 

tors at the Times. 

spy's pervasive influence {our theme 

this month) extends from the paper of rec¬ 

ord all the way dawn to, oh, Michael 

Musto, whose chart-form summary of 

movie-star biographies in the December 

American Film owes something — maybe 

everything?—to "Telling It All/' the 

celebrity-bio foldoul that spy published a 

year ago. The cover design of the Novem¬ 

ber 2, 1987, Ad week, as Elan Fleisher of 

Manhattan points out owes something — 

maybe everything? —ta Spy's May 1987 

Nazi hunt cover. Manhattan, incin the 

back of its January 1988 issue, inaugu¬ 

rates a regular feature called City Lights, 

which owes something—maybe every¬ 

thing?—to spy's regular feature New, Im¬ 

proved New York. The ersatz "Separated 

at Birth?" pairings in GQ1 s "Off the Cuff" 

section and on the short-lived Wilton North 

Report also owe something — maybe every¬ 

thing?—to spy. Best of all, we were de¬ 

lighted ta discover what amounts to a 

Swedish edition of spy: Z, o glossy monthly 

published in Stockholm. Certain designs, 

typefaces, logos, stories and ideas have 

been lifted wholesale from spy and then 

copyrighted, our attorneys have noted! 

with unbecoming glee. If you like spy's 

Fine Print, you'll love Z's Finstitt. Do Drew 

Friedman's Private Lives of Public Ene¬ 

mies illustrations give you a pleasurable 

chill every month? Then wait till you see 

Ake Carls sons side-splitting Livets Ord. A 

feature called "Oct Bosto** is a celebrity- 

memoirs chart, the idea for which was 

copied almost exactly from spy — or possi¬ 

bly, to be fair, from Michael Musto. Z pays 

tribute to spy's "Busty Like Me" article 

(July/August) with "fag Levde Med Stara 

Brest" (similar theme and design —right 

down to a look-alike, dress-alike model and 

B SPY MARCH I9KS 
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the I arge-breasted-famous- woman-vsr 

s mol 1-fa rea&tetf-f a m ou s-worn an s i d o b or). 

And "Separated at Birth?^ is there in Z as 

"Lika 5om Bar... " illustrating beyond any 

doubt the uncanny resemblances between 

Sten Mortstedt and Merit Paulsen, Molerm 

Ivarssan and Helena Dose, and Gertrud 

Sigurd sen and Lasse Stromstedt“ though 

if yau ask us, that last pairing, while 

sweetly ironic, strains credulity. 

But then "Separated at Birth?" is hardly 

a new idea. Two readers, Charlene Weisler 

and John Minden, both of Manhattan, cor¬ 

rectly cite Private Eye's Look a (ike feature 

os a forerunner to our own version. And it 

goes back farther than that: Nancy Bei- 

man, also of Manhattan, reminds us that 

Vanity fair ran a similar gag until the 

1930s under the heading Who's Zoo. And 

it won't stop with our December "Sepa¬ 

rated at Birth?" cover, either. Since then 

readers have inundated SPT with more 

"Separated at Birth?" suggestions than 

ever. 

"My husband Warren Krings is a dead 

ringer far President Daniel Ortega " con¬ 

fides Janet Mines Krings of Manhattan. 

"Some people have advised me to hire 

bodyguards to protect him" Pieter O'Con¬ 

nor writes tram Tumbaco, Ecuador, to sug¬ 

gest we pair George Bush and the Dalai 

Lama, whose alarming resemblance to 

Phil Silvers has already been reported in 

the papers (thank you, Ion Zitber and Dick 

Johnson). Mike Jon rant of Brampton, On¬ 

tario, has written twice: first to draw our 

attention to the extraordinary similarity 

between an "Emo Williams" and Suzanne 

Vega, then to confess, red-faced, that 

when he said Emo WiUioms, he was think¬ 

ing about Remo Williams but in any case 

really meant Emo Philips. (As we were 

reaching far the ibuprofen we noticed in 

Jourard's first letter proof that Tama Jano- 

witi is not so ubiquitous as she seems. 

"Who is she?" he asks about Al Lewis's 

co-cover subject in the December spy, 

"Why is she there?" Clearly, Janowiti 

Fever has yet to grip Brampton, Ontario.) 

George Wayne, who must have o ter¬ 

rific publicist to have appeared in this box 

in two issues, didn't like the December 

cover at all; Richard Gephardt and Spuds 

MactCenzie would have been better, he 

soys. Coincidentally, that's precisely the 

alternate cover we test-marketed at 

selected newsstands outside New York 

City in early November. It didn't do 

Dear Editors I am living in lovely Wor- 

I tester (not Worchester), 
Massachusetts, and I finally have some¬ 

thing to read that stimulates my brain 

cells. Is there some way you can get your 

magazine onto the shelves of our local 

stores for the lifeless population of Wor¬ 

cester? If not, there is one request that you 

may be able to fulfill: hire my sister Janet 

for your staff. What better way to get lots 

of free back issues of spy? 

David Murphy 

Worcester, Massachusetts 

Let ’s get this straight: you mean that ail ti e have 

to do to make certain you get spy without having 

to pay for it is to hire your sister? If’ only we'd 

known sooner. Janet starts on Monday 

Dear Editors I read recently that you 

I were contemplating ex¬ 
panding your circulation in our nations 

capital. To speed your intrepid reporters 

on their way here is what they need to 

know; Oliver Carr is an anemic Donald 

Trump; Marion Barry is Ed Koch plus real 

balls; The Washington Post is The New York 

Times written by the staff of New Age Jour¬ 

nal; summer, as it is in New \brk, is to 

leave; only the tourists love the monu- 

merits; only tourists ask where the Smith 

soman is; the Metro, although designed 

and run by chauffeur-driven anaJ-reten- 

tives, is not an adequate fallout shelter. 

Robert Save' 

Washington. DC, 

Dear Editors n the book Charles Dick- 

I ens there is a reference 

to a famous cartoonist” with the pseudo¬ 

nym Spy. I was wondering whether the 

Dear Editors I enjoy the cheap shots 

I you rake at critical let¬ 

ters in your replies. They invariably make 

me howl with laughter, and I'm sure they 

people who named your magazine did so 

after him, or if it is one of those coinci¬ 

dences that are plentiful in the work of 
Charles Dickens. 

Roberta Majotvs 

New York 

make you feel good all over, too. 

Jason de Mem! 

Harvard College 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Mr, de Meml was the recipient of just such a 
cheap shot in the December 1987 SPY We ran 

The Dickens-spy coincidences don't end there■. 

One of our contributors is named Nell, we ha ve 

a regular section called Great Expectations and 

a roadhouse diner we frequent looks not unlike 

Aiiss Hat ishams dining room, 

Dear Editors I hank you so much for 

I printing your magazine 

tor those of us with reckless intelligence, 

1, for one, can never get enough rapier 

irreverence, slick bons mots and silken 

bombast, 

William N, Lord IV 

Austin, Texas 

Dear Editors I use a short note to say 

M thanks For the first re¬ 

freshing piece of literature I’ve seen since 

1970. Back then I subscribed to Scanlaris 

— a magazine that held me captive for the 

six months it was published. But as all 

good things go, so did the magazine. You 

know, people don't know what good is un¬ 

til it is gone. 

live with ourselves. 

I Dear Editors | feel compelled to re¬ 

spond to Mr. Jason de 

Me nils comments in your December issue 

[Letters]. Two points 1 found annoying, 

die first being the reference to spy's Hugly 

postmodern' layout. The term postmodern 

has long since lost its hep blanker-adjective 

status, I see SPY magazine's use ol type, 

photography, illustrative devices and color 

as being influenced by the Dada experi¬ 

mentalists and 1940s advertising design¬ 

ers Such as Paul Rand. I applaud your 

publication's fun and innovative design 

sense, sophisticated as it is. 

Mr. de Menil's questions about L.A. (1 

am a former Venice resident) reek of igno¬ 

rance and perpetuate die stigma attached 

to a great city oft referred to as paradise 

with a lobotomy. 

Most of the people who ask such ques¬ 
tions about L.A. arc the ones who do not 

and have not Jived there. Maybe a visit is in 

order, Mr de MeniL 
Gail L. Kahaner 

New York 

Michael Shea 

Adams Morgan, DC. m+ 

march iwNWVy 



nearly as well as the Tama-A| one (except 

curiously, in Brampton, Ontario), and the 

rest is history: we ended up going with 

the surefire downtown^navefist-endeoring- 

Munster combination, and the issue sold 

3 million copies at kiosk-style newsstands 

atone and in the process introduced the 

word blockbuster to the Pakistanis. But 

you'll read oil about it in the booh. 

David Konorr, of Bellingham, Washing¬ 

ton (not too far from Issaquah}, balks at 

our Emilio Estevez-Martin Sheen pairing 

because the two are related. Perhaps this 

fact had something — maybe everything? — 

to do with why we ran the pair under the 

heading "Stupid Separated at Birth?" 

"I haven't seen your magazine," writes 

Ruth Haney winningiy from Los Angeles, 

where SPY is available, "but I heard about 

'Separated at Birth?'" She then offers 

proof of an innocent, SPYless existence by 

suggesting George Shultz and Bert lahr's 

Cowardly Lion —a pair (she calls them 

fwirufe?) that ran in one of the 14 issues of 

Spy that Mrs. Haney has not seen. 

Returning dutifully and finally to the 

pervasive-influence theme, let's mention a 

November 17,1987, Daily News clipping 

(sent by a Manhattan reader) pairing 

coach Bill Walsh with Timothy Leary. 

Also, a reader from Guttenberg, New Jer¬ 

sey, is upset oboutthe "shameless rip-off" 

of "Separated at Birth?" in the Washing¬ 

ton, D*G, Rolf Call. (It's okay; they had per¬ 

mission.) And Janet Grady Sullivan writes 

from Brooklyn to say that a pairing of Dar¬ 

ryl Strawberry and Dina, the cartoon dino¬ 

saur, had already run in Phil Mushnick's 

column in the New York Post, {it had, as it 

turns out, on November 7, 1986.) 

Ohr well. As Ecclesiastes (no last name, 

no daytime phone) points out, 'There is 

no new thing under the sun." Especially 

not under the Swedish sun. 

CORRECTI O NS 

Contrary to our report in last months Times col¬ 

umn, James "Finger” Greenfield retains only 

the tide of assistant managing editor; the 

duties have been assumed by Warren ''the 

Hunk Huge, And in our story about Ronald 

Perehnan and Claudia Cohen we misidentihed 

the magazine to which Carl Spiclvogel, CEO of 

Backtr Spielvogd Batt s Inc., had complained 

about the fairness of a Rev Jon advertising ac¬ 

count review. Spirlvogel had complained ro 

Adtcrtistng Age. 

Dear Editors lease accept my hum- 

1 blest apology on be¬ 

half of Ms. Ellyn Oaksmith, the business- 

person/pinhead whose vapid observations 

were showcased in December's Loners to 

spy As a native of California (and of Los 

Angeles, no less), I feel a torrid sense of 

duty to let the rest of the world (New 

York) know that we ate not all bumbling, 

sunlamp-tanned, bleached-headed lem¬ 

mings who think with our Visa cards. Let 

me explain: 

Ms. Oaksmith refers to “the most crea¬ 

tive and artistic" person she knows, who 

‘happens to be ... a man of business. A 

professional. An entrepreneur. [Someone 

who has}, believe it or not... an unerring 

instinct for ferreting out the favorite local 

bistro when traveling abroadT Why so 

defensive, Ms. Oaksmith? Ten bucks says 

she's talking about her boy friend-boss- 

wanna-be-husband, Who else knows 

where he eats when he travels abroad ex¬ 

cept for, of course, his broad? 

The only reason I take time out of my 

excruciatingly busy life to write this is be¬ 

cause I hate those of you in this state who 

spend your lives living down to the “Like, 

California!'' stereotype. These BMW- 

driving mall-zombies have no more busi¬ 

ness chastising those at SPY magazine than 

a Cabbage Patch doll would, 

Ms. Oaksmith throws generalizations 

around like cold pasta when she “see[s] 

you, sneering and nervous. Always looking 

around the corner to find the next trend, 

worried that you're not quite on top of it 

alL Y>u come in two basic shapes; the 

flamboyant eccentric or the ultrachic, al¬ 

ways dressed in .,. blackT 

I would just like to inform Ms. Oak¬ 

smith that she describes some of the most 

lively attributes of myself and my friends, 

and its much more convenient to have 

Mnail-bitten hands" than to have porcelain- 

encrusted ones. Yes, Ms. Oaksmith, we are 

the hep pest, we are the ultrachic, and we 

hate you because you clog up our freeways. 

Please keep your tiny little opinions to 

yourself, because New Yorkers make 

enough fun of us already. 

Prank Nolan 

Sherman Oaks, California 

Dear Editors I hate New York. I love 

I SPY. 

Alan Christensen 

San Francsico, California 

Dear Editors V ince Mary Jo Kopechne 

Wis the most famous 

graduate of my alma mater, Caldwell Col¬ 

lege, formerly Caldwell College for Women 

and also known as Hungry Hill, I read 

your Chappaquiddick piece ["Chappaquid- 

dick; The Unsold Story by Tad Friend, 

November] with great interest. I know spy 

likes keeping its readers posted about both 

colleges and the Kennedys, so Em happy 

to supply you with some facts about this 

little-known institute of Catholic higher 

education in suburban New Jersey. 

No wonder Mafy Jo found politics fas¬ 

cinating after graduating from ultracon¬ 

servative Caldwell. These were the most 

exciting campus events: the Christmas- 

tree-trim mi ng contest, the big-and-little- 

sister tea party, the junior ring ceremony, 

the sophomore parent night, the student- 

faculty talent show and the mixers with 

nearby Catholic men's colleges. During 

my interminable stay at Caldwell (years af¬ 

ter Mary Jo graduated), we resolved the 

thorny issue of whether to allow women 

to wear pants to class and finally had our 

first antiwar demonstration —the day after 

Kent State. 

Kate Walter 

Caldwell College t Class of 1970 

New York 

Dear Editors EJ lease let me say at once 

I that I am conscious of 

a great feeling of uneasiness at writing your 

I must write, however, to tell you that 1 

am nor alone in disliking chat photo of 

Pat Buckley in December's Party Poop. 1 

myself consider it to be the most loath¬ 

some example to date of photojournalism. 

“Beastiar is how I described it to an el¬ 

derly acquaintance the other day. You ma¬ 

liciously fouled a Great Lady of New York 

by deliberately printing that unfortunate 

photo of Pat, which makes her look like an 

ugly old cross-dressing auntie. 

Edna Welthorpe 

Los Angelesf California 

The other photos were worse, and in any ease 

we're sure itfs nothing more than a case of unflat¬ 

tering light. In the flesh, Afrj. Buckley has been 

kno wn to make strong men weep. 

SPY welcomes Utters from its readers. Address 

correspondence to SPY The Puck Building, 295 

Lafayette Street, New York, N Y. 10012. Please 

include your daytime telephone number, s) 
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Horse Sense &Uncomm( >n Wisdom 

Adventurous E was. How responsible I couldn't 

say. But what to lose■ 
I sent them a check and bund myself at the foot 

of the Winds with eight others, seven of us who, 

someplace under uur Stetsons, harbored a dream ol 

riding the range. We wanted to team about the day- 

to-day realities of moving .gear through the moun¬ 

tains during hunting and fishing trips. 

And best of all, i could have a scabbard under 

my left teg and a faraway look in my eye, [ could 

wear a broad brimmed hat and slim boots. I could 

be a cowboy, . . . 

An uncommon 
sense of 
adventure, an 
appreciation for 
good writing, 
and a love of the 
outdoors are 
what draws so 
many readers 
to us. 

After watching Phils step-by-step demonstra¬ 

tion, I brushed Curly, a bay gelding, put on a cou¬ 

ple of saddle pads, sorred our the breasr collar, 

latigoes and britches of my packsaddle, and man¬ 

aged to tighten its cinches. Then I raised a pannier 

to his withers. He looked me in the eye. 
"Easy, Curly, easy big fella,1' 1 said, as I tried to 

hook the pannier loop over the saw buck. Curly 

moved away, and as I tried to lean closer, he brought 

his hoof down squarely on my foot* 

Curly weighed 1200 pounds. I pushed him with 

my shoulder. 1 tried to yank my foot from under his 

hoof,, 1 couldn’t hudge it. 1 did die instinctual. I lei 

go with one hand and I roundhoused Curly in the 

gut. He raised his hoof. 

The next morning Phil and Dale showed us how 

to ne packhorses together using a short, breakable 

cord. In this way you can lead mme than a single 

animal, and if it spooks, the string will come 

apart without one horse hurting another. 

WANTED: 

Rough Riding People To Ride 

The Wind R iver Mountain Range 

In Western Wyoming With 
The Allen Brothers. 

The Purpose Is To Acquire 
Horse Packing And Riding Skills 

From Professional Outfitters-Guides 
On This Lengthy Pack Trip Over 

11,000 Ft* Passes And Through 

Deep Glacial Valleys. 
For Adventurous And 

Responsible Adults Only 

Sorted out, we headed across the R>p Agie and 

up to Lizard Head Meadows where we could .see the 

Cirque of the Towers, [hat wonderful ampitheatre 

uf jagged peaks that lies above Lonesome Like- The 

September sky had a few wispy cirrus clouds, and 

the sun was warn enough so we could take off our 

shirts. After making camp we caught cutthroats 

from the river and a small oxbow lake, 

Having a real 
need for 
information and 
a passion for 
testing their 
limits are what 
makes Sports 
Afield readers 
what they are. 

The horizon seemed brightly lit, curved and 

calling and I shoved my rifle in its scabbard and 

jumped on "'Fish", 1 think he sensed the moment, 

for I only dug my heels into him once and lightly. 

He galloped across the ridgetop, his shadow rail 

streaming. He galloped so it felt as if his hooves 

weren't touching the ground. He galloped a long 

way as the sun stood balanced on die Terms. 

To turn dreams 
into reality, 
words and 
pictures aren’t 
enough. So 
Sports Afield 
readers buy 
and spend 
more. 

I Sometimes horsepacking turned exciting. But 

most of the time it was just easy fun, touched by' 

the nostalgia that seems to hover over this comer 

of the West. As I rode I thought of the men who 

had crisscrossed northwestern Wyoming before the 

word cowboy had been coined—John G>1 ret, Jim 

Bridget, Jedediah Smith. The mountain men. This 

was their country, , . . fVt* -c^wco-uv, t-vitj 
Knaiurc. %tim >,ik4J,. S'fi? 

Join The Adventure. 
Spit!j AftcU U J (TjHiomni tit How IvLigKkWj. a nf [he tlcjr>r 
L^Mrorsifti.C 19*-$ TV Heirst LarporathHi. 
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Photography by Wolfgang Ufastener 

►- flop) ATI cheekbones, kisses, and 

Dom Ruin art Rose Champagne for 

Doang Goodman arid Ursula Coy¬ 

ote (was her mother Swedish, her 

lather endangered species?) fmid- 

dJeJ Dam Ruinart pops and pours, 

(bottom) Although this person hod 

a deep voice and several facial 

hairs, he wanted to he extra sure 

that people got his gender right. It 

worked. When women met him at 

the Dorn Ruinart party, it was one 

question fewer they had to ask* 

A "Mature colliding with the Addoms 

Family" is how artist Valerie Warren 

described her paintings exhibited at 

the Dorn Ruinart Rose Champagne 

party. It's obvious that she herself has 

run into Morticio once or twice. 

Maybe she's got the real scoop on 

Cousin It. 

A Some people, thank 

goodness, still manage 

to act silly. 

► Read any good news¬ 

papers lately?Read any 

at a party? This guy 

doesn't want his wife to 

know he reads one of 

those barely respect* 

able New York papers. 

Sorry, Mack, that reced¬ 

ing hairline gives you 

away. She'll be sur¬ 

prised, however, that 

you even knew that 

Dorn Ruinart is fine 

champagne. 

A Some writers live on coffee, others get to drink champagne. 

Quaffing Dom Ruinart are Stephen Sabon and Cynthia Heim el. 

Butting in: photographer Marcus Leatherdale* 

Christopher Van Arsdole (is plaid bod?) and Dorvelf (con you 

even get a passport with one name?) enjoy the light, dry taste 

of Dom Ruinart. 
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THE FINAL WORD IN VODKA FINLANDIA 
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THE THING ABOUT THE 

IDES, THE REALLY COM¬ 

PELLING THING, WAS THE 

inevitability involved* Come the 

fifteenth, Caesar dies, sorry, no 

way to prevent it; its fated, a 

done deal, programmed, lust 

like the ides in 1988: come the 

fifteenth of this month, a week 

after Super Tuesday, Bruce Bab¬ 

bitt and Alexander Haig will be 

dead politically, two of several 

freshly minted former presiden¬ 

tial candidates. Sorry, no hard 

feelings, that's just the way it is, 

nothing anybody can do about 

it. Like the fact that your VCR wi11 switch on at 7:30 p.m. next 

Tuesday to record Shes the Sheriff, or that your microwave 

will irradiate two yam souffles for nine minutes tonight, on 

schedule, in your absence, Its been programmed. Thafs 

just the way things work now. The stock market crash last fall, 

for instance. We have since discovered that the cataclysm was 

caused almost entirely by programmed trading; the big, 

institutional investors program their stock-trading computers 

to go just a little haywire 

and sell, Goddamn it, self 

if the market slips past a 

certain point. So the 

crash was inevitable, 

programmed into the 

system ahead of time, 

sorry, no way ro prevent 

ic. Its what we like to 

call the Launch- 

on-Warning Life¬ 

style. And it is, in 

a certain sense, a 

liberating way to 

operate an economy, or a country, or a life. All hell breaks loose 

eventually, yes — hut only at the precise hell-breaking-hose 

moment that you schedule in advance. V Having beaten the 

bejesus out of its union in the course of a foolish, futile strike, 

NBC has wasted no rime in flaunting its triumph. No sooner 

did the Nightly News cameramen return from the picket line 

f than they were replaced by androids. Its 

* true: the main players in studio 3K at 

30 Rockefeller Plaza are Tom Brokaw 

and three robots. And soon, NBC 

threatens happily; robots will replace the 

cameramen on other news programs. 

about the 3 fc 

MARCH [ys<K SPY . I 



It was probably inevitable that NBC's new 

president, Robert Wright, would start giv¬ 

ing more jobs to his own kind, 

The Soviets, of all people, evidently do 

not take to being programmed. When the 

Kremlin elite were in Washington for sum- 

mitmania in December, they behaved, by 

all accounts, like party animals, going 

where they wanted to go, doing what they 

wanted to do. Finally the White House 

just had it up to here. “We say, “Stay here’" a 
White House factotum explained, *and 

{the Soviets] cake off.... It's like yelling at a 

cat.’' That's the flavor of world peace at the 

end of the millennium. That’s what Rea¬ 

gan and Gorbachev meant when they 

talked about a new understanding and 

mutual respect. It’s like yelling at a eat. 

For the state dinner in honor of the 

Gorbachevs and the summit, the first lady 

of the United States got advice on the 

guest list from her close personal friend 

Mike Deavet; the drunk and convicted 

perjurer. Indeed, Deaver remains a regular 

confidant and counselor of Nancy’s. Ac¬ 
cording to her press secretary, “They still 

talk and stay in touch." We could rise up as 

a nation and tell Nancy, Please stop — its un¬ 

seemly to rely on the judgments of a man whose 

criminal conviction stemmed from his personal 

connections to you and the president. Such a col¬ 

lective cry wouldn't do any good, though. 

It would be like yelling at a cat. 

And after all, there are only eleven 

months left. Well miss ’em, those Reagans. 

This is the administration that has just 
given Sammy Davis Jr a medal! During 

1936, in fact, the U.S. Army awarded 

253,287 medals — enough so that a third of 
all the people in die service got one. Af ease, 

soldier—say, that was a really super sa¬ 

lute. ,., Vm putting you in for a Silver Star, son. 

Giving medals: its just what the Reagan 

administration is programmed to do. 

The Reagan administration is not pro¬ 

grammed to plead guilty. They take the 

Fifth, they do not recall, they decline to 

comment until die special prosecutor 

finishes his inquiries, they construe the 

lack of an indictment as final proof of im 

tegrity. They are like the lawyer for Joel 

Steinberg, the man (and lawyer himself) 

who will soon go on trial for beating his 

adopted daughter to death. Is Steinberg 

innocent? "There arc several scenarios here 

that are consistent with a lack of guilt" 

Steinberg’s lawyer said, sounding more 

like a lawyer than any human being has 

ever sounded before, "{But} dont use the 

word innocent— I deni like that word? 

And don't use the word generous—-New 

York lawyers don't like that word either 

The average partner in a big New York law 

firm donated $700 to the United Way 

charities last year —exactly half the na¬ 

tional average for law partners. According 

to a spokesman for Patterson, Belknap, the 

charity budget was already committed. 

That s just the way programmed giving works, 

he tried to explain. 

The suddenly very caring, very giving 

Ivan Boesky is at a loss to explain his out¬ 

size greed. Boesky’s is perhaps more a case 

of uncomprehending-cat-being-yelled-at 

than of irrevocable-program-being-carried- 

out. T just want to say," he announced in 

court, just before receiving his sentence to 

three years of reading and exercising in Cal¬ 

ifornia, “that I do not understand my 

behavior." 

Understand? Of course he didn't under¬ 

stand. Did the stock market understand 

why it crashed? Does a VCR understand 

why it’s taping She's the Sheriff ? Does a So¬ 

viet apparatchik in the Polo boutique at 

Garfinckel's understand why he just bought 

a dozen pullovers? Does a cat yell back? 

March Auction Calendar 

t Collectibles: Costumes, Toys, Dolls. Fans, Rock n‘ Roll Memorabilia 10 a m 

2 European and American Paintings 10 a m, 

H Furniture* Decorations and Paintings 10 a.m. 

10 Antique and Fine Jewelry 10 a.in. 

15 Chinese and Japanese Ceramics, Works of Art and Furniture 10 a.m. 

17 Antique Anns and Modern Sporting Guns 10 a.in. 

22 F urn it li re. Decorations and Old Master Paintings 10 a.m. 

24 Art Nouveau and Art Deco 2 p.nn 

24 Erie: Graphics, Gouaches and Bronzes 6 p.m. 

29 English and Continental Furniture, Decorations and Rues 10 a,nn 

We invite you to join us for our auction season. All 
viewing and sales are open to the public. For further 
information call or visit Christies Last, 219 East 
67ih Street. New York, NY 10021 Tel: 212/606-0400 
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For the kinks, its where 

THEIR LEGEND COMES ALIVE. 

UNQUESTIONABLY ONE OF 

THE ALL-TIME GREAT BANDS, 

THE KINKS CONTINUE TO 

BREAK NEW GROUND ON J 
THE ROAD, / 

THE QUINTESSENTIAL 

LIVE RECORDING. 1 

HEAR EXTRAORDINARY 

KINKS CLASSICS LIKE 

“COME DANCING” and 

“DESTROYER” performed 

LIVE WITH MORE ENERGY AND 

EXCITEMENT THAN EVER. AND THEIR 

GREAT NEW STUDIO TRACK, 

“THE ROAD ” 
HEARING IS BELIEVING AS, 

ONCE AGAIN, THE KINKS 

LEAD THE WAY, ON... 

ROCK AND ROLL, THE 
WHERE LEGENDS ARE 

THIS COLLECTION AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME 
ON COMPACT DISCS, KQ CASSETTES AND RECORDS. 
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It’s a mad, mad, mad, mad world. 
And sometimes, even the sanest among us 
needs help to keep things in perspective. 

Whicti is why so many reasonably 
well-adjusted people turn to People maga¬ 
zine. When dealing with the stress and strain 

of modern living, 
there’s often 
no better 
therapy 
than 
spending 
time with 

puppets, 
putters and 

pop stars. 

ScHUff; 14rtV SMREi 

Maybe it’s just simple human 
curiosity: a chance to look at ourselves and 
laugh a little. 

Not only does this editorial 
approach improve our readers’ outlook on 
life, it also tends to make them more re¬ 
sponsive to your advertisements. And 
with nearly half a trillion dollars worth of 
spending power, they can respond to their 
heart’s content. 

It’s no wonder so many level¬ 
headed advertisers are absolutely crazy 
about People. 

Nothing grabs people like 



j. Ki-mh J. I I h.'VI HtKTON t Kosni t 

by Jamie A Xalamu ski 

THE FRIENDS 

OF IVAN BOESKY 

In JXwmbcr, bcfttfr U.S. 

District Judge Morris Lasker 

imposed sentence on Ivan 

Bocsky h Buesky's lawyer, Lctui 

Silverman, submit red a 

memorandum to the court 

urging leniency. Silverman 

contended (har Hoeslsy needed 

the court“& protection apainsr 

(lie passions of public opinion. 

"There is indeed a blood km 

in the community," said the 

attorney. Ji is largely an 

unreasoned hUud lust, tulled 

by incessant reportage, 

newspaper anti television 

commentary, television skirs, 

movies and plays. . . .Savagery 

has replaced reason.” 

sal vvrman argut'd chat 

Ifoc-sky had been sufficiently 

punished .inti had atoned by 

cooperating with the 

authuFttles ru drag 9iiv similarly 

oversea h hjs , erh ics-Free 

colleagues down with him. 

Silverman also attributed 

Bnraky's crimes to 

psychological problems; he 

quoted Boeskys psychiatrist as 

saying that the j ail bird-to-lx- 

" suffered from .in abra>rma] 

and compulsive need to prove 

himself, to overcome some 

sense of inadequacy or 

inferiority that is rooted in his 

childhood. , , He sacrificed 

closeness with lamaiy and 

inends without realizing chat 

it was happening." 

Nonetheless, Ihiesky's 

family ami friends, as well ► 

Thj;kii may m: no butter exemplar than Bob 

Hope of the wisdom of quitting while you’re ahead, 

Hope has not been funny since 196L And yet there 

he is on television, season after season, .going 

through the motions- the cue card readings in¬ 

creasingly labored, the laughter canned beyond all 

plausibility, the female costars more like one blur¬ 

ry, generic 1960s bimbo (is that Connie Stevens? or 

Joey Heathirton?) than distinct performers. For 

his January fV special, taped before thousands of 

American servicemen in the Persian Gulf and the 

Philippines (performing for audiences of lonely 19- 

year-old half-wits from Kentucky is the way to keep 

cornedic timing sharp), Hopes costar was Barbara 

Eden. Strange, you said to yourself as you watched 

Eden s dance number, those bumps and grinds and 

kicks look even more uncannily unoriginal than usual, 

And so they were: instead of paying for new chore¬ 

ography, Hope's team of Super-high-powered top 

creative Hollywood professionals simply handed 

Eden a tape of Raquel Welch shimmying in South 

Vietnam a generation ago and told her. Do this. 

II 

The ( hiEF ATTRACTION at Ntu York magazines 

staff Christmas gathering at the Chrysler Building 

(in addition ro the partys apparent seventies 

theme, complete with revolving mirrored disco 

kill) was the spec cade of editor ED KOSNER flagrant¬ 

ly embodying The New Exclusivity, When first 

seen, he was greeting his employee-guests at the 

elevators, where he stayed shaking hands for two 

hours before being removed to Walter Chryslers 

old office, away from the unpleasant crush of hu¬ 

manity. There, behind a uniformed guard and a 

velvet rope, Kosner was able to dine in peace, m 

the company of JuUE BaUmGOLD (his employcc- 

spouse), Murdoch executives anil, best of all, in full 

view oi the rabble balancing plates and drinks out¬ 

side. A few weeks later, Kosner rang in the New 

Year by ordering up a reconstituted spy story on the 

swell new social life of silly Times pundit Abe 

Rosenthal and bosomy dirty-book writer Shirley 

Lord. Just as the story was going ro press, Kosner 

decided to postpone it a week* (Could he have suc¬ 

cumbed to strong outside suggestion? From 

Barbara Walters' Beverly Sills? Abe himself?) 

Kosner then cook the story home and personally 

laundered it of all unflattering comment, includ¬ 

ing—and we were nry hurt about this- at least one 

reference to Lord as "a bosomy dirty-book writer." 

Iff 

What pil> Santa bring Arthur Carter, the 

preening 56-year-old publisher of The Nation and 

The Neu' York Observer? While his Observer staff was 

dreaming up soporific stories, Carter (whose cx- 

wife, Dixie, is, curiously, the star ol the television 

show Designing Women) was evidently having the 

skin on his face reconfigured. Carter's crony and the 

Observer's editor, John D, Signer. assured the un¬ 

derlings at their happy workplace that Carter had 

gone to California to visit his daughter, and nor, as 

some had speculated, to Switzerland—the cosmetic 

surgery capital of Europe. But when the $ 150 mil¬ 

lion man returned looking five years younger, Car¬ 

ters subordinates wondered, practically in unison, 

What are those funny scars around Arthur's ears? 

III! 

MAYBB, just MAYBE, it had something to do with 

the fact that self-proclaimed heterosexual Jack 

Kemp's decision to run for president is having a con¬ 

siderably less dramatic impact on national politics 

than on Buffalo politics—or maybe it's something 

else entirely. But in any event, Simon & Schuster 

sampled and decided to pass on a Kemp campaign 

"autobiography" it had contracted for—especially 

distressing news to us, since the book was to be 

ghostwritten by a former collaborator of multi tal¬ 

ented actor-di rector-entcrtainer-gcnius JERRY 

Lewis's. (Some five years ago, Lewis and Hers 

Gluck, the Kemp ghost, produced Jerry Dais, in 

Person—the very book that failed to catapult Jerry 

to the White House in 1984.) 3 
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My Brilliant Career 

n Updike at his... best,"—THE Washington post on The Centaur. "Updikes 

—THE WASHINGTON POST on Of the Farm, "Updike at his best/* —TIME on 

finest novel/' 

The Music 

.1 f. School. "[Upkifce's] best... book/'—thk NEW YORK TIMES Book Review on Beck: 
Ij/X if 
,fftA 

A Book. "Updike's best book"— the Dallas morning news on Rabbit Redux. "One 

of Updikes finest... "—the ' CHARLOTTE observer on A Month of Sundays. 

upcm« 
NEWSWEEK on Marry Me. "Updike ot his "It is, quite simply, Updike's best novel yet" 

best" —th E wa ll st reet jo urn A Lon Problem, i V 

Rtthhii 
Redux Unquestionably Up¬ dike's 

finest novel/' J, • - THE BOSTON GLOBE on Rabbit Is Rich, "Updike keeps 

better/' — THE 

years." — SAN 

ffiQILS m X 

I ^ 

V. 
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER on Beth Is Back "[Updike's] 

FRANCISCO CHRONICLE on The Witches of Eastwkk, —Howard Kaplan 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

After a rough day mi the campaign trail. Gary Hart relaxes with bis top aides. 

Int ntrayion hy Dfttw Frildman 

The Liz Smith 
Tote Board 

Mentioned 

During Ja nua ry: 

Clients of press agent 
Jeffrey Richards.7 

t- H OT liiiiiimcmimiiii.imii A" 

Mike Nidids. 

........... 
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Elizabeth Taylor 

Gary Hart 
Bette Davis... 
Jackie Mason 
Bette Midler. 
Barbra Streisand. 
Peter Duchin....... 
Dodi Fayed......... 
Lillian Gish.,,,,,... 
Patsy s .. 
Frank Sinatra,,,,,. 
Sammy Davis Jr.. 
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Tut FINE FEINT COHTINUIS 

.is m,tny employees und many 

UlhtTS m whlJJIl llLL ElLJS fjjvcn 

money—s»mv e*t which, 

pft'Sumjhly, was acquired 

ill uglily, and somt or whu h, 

iiccimEin^ to HirsL)'!i sisrer-in- 

Jaw. tamt pot Ip up his own 

tollers Esur from the treasury ol 

;i mm puny lit owned |usr J 

percent ol rallied round and 

wrote to Judin: Lasker, 

urresting its huesky'h ciuirmtcr 

uml, in many e .ist s, c .tiling tnr 

Jit lit nr no jijjr Here arc 

tKLtrptc Iropi some erf rhe 33 

letrcrs rln,Lf werr made [hiIiIil, 

People He Gbvc Monty To 

JosivPH Pai'f, prod men 

h may um ju imfnijabie /.j ./■ m 

light of lift if hit hii\ huppaied in 

ti\m thmiry to (trite trim d 

ibunuhr r(t'wmiHiiittrtH). but 

frankly l d»* mi find if ddfiuilt," 

limit: P.ipft, nftrail nit In 

dat ribe b*tu tnmb be nttf/ed 

Buuky's memhmhifm the Ni-IT 

York Slhthifki/n FriUiat'i board 

nj trirhiK "when toy him tit a 

mu wen pmwd uh\f u{,' Pdpp 
it!in anted that Huaiy wadt tun 

major ttuffribminm fitful mg 

$2$8jm. 
"As fur ltats Batsi-y's 

ithinh h r. '' limit- Ptifift. listing ts 

\imng ytffird. "1 uIN His/) gsn my 

itupmuons. He a tint nts 

unfeeling fit rum. Hr it d aunt 

(iflb it grail dull >f curiosity 

itfasst niitny things.... Hi it 

griiemti i, ti guud listener ,ind 

unity murd tu hi tighter, A \ .A|,m 
A Utility Crff-irff, f f ytnsd 
LWshy faithful a ltd jusl in fm 

drillingy With nil'. . . 

"if im if* ink a /mi any t\dn e at 

tbit iTithni link , it a thus Burdy 

but pjid d ■tiff prut fur hit 

m fiiuti. . W hite ifiMt miy iirftta 

tlhit Ithi.trYi i-.aim; tin i nl.Hi undid 

\itif e/i if deterrent ut ntt-er 

mrtirftfetari, t» me . th/t u flv 

tTtiiiitin hf d lukt n .ind dm. i ml 

u nr thi tritt in ten: f> nf f mi iff. " 

Cl i Rl sGJI K.S I IN . L' RLfU E i Vt 

didllEnr uf thf N.iEinnml IcwidL 
E.n.ihtinn, tsFr w Jiith hexsky 

served ns finance thinrnu,n 

during I9S5-R6: 

"On mtntf musunm l Hid the 

ffpphrtunity hi fhrft ti lth Air. 

titmky. . . . i wai ijsiiti- insprmtd 

uah hi i dt rnfhm to bis 

children. ... A lengthy prtinn 

uutethi- .st this time it mstd itrtf m 

stttfisf purpmt. It It wild instead *■ 
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THE FINE FIIHT CQNllHUED 

titeal jdditHrTinl hi I tJI hl}> I Oft 

i\ I r. lioed'y "i fat/trl\.' 

Pf“1TK G. Bhuc.s.s. 

hfudmusriLT, the Gieinwich 

CiKiriETV Diy Sdioul: 

tratit ittfainm/ft u* a 

Trmh\ u its j dimi miprou'th 

of fbis) litre far his children 

fall (mr attended (Ik 

sthiKilf, , , , fit ., mrr tmk tlx 

pamhiai stance sb.it bis children 

J itotlld fUtflr f» tJlWitiitl 

treatment fmatm of bn trutlih or 

infttfetor {sit1/. 

Others hlui srcMSil up lor 

IlLnsky ^ thiiratttr kvtn ,ts rlify 

kept the possibly tarinrcJ 
iii)iuCiiins hfil nude to 

[him) included uttiriTS or 

represent;* rives nl llarvurd 

University's Sehool n( Public 

Health. PrinaTitn University's 

Center til EnTtrn.LT 11m,11 Smilies 

(which imlr those wtrv the 

days- bmsreJ [he- Ivan F. unJ 

Seemit But sky Fiimily Fund), 

the United Jewish Appe\il- 

FcdcTJtiiift mI Jewish 

PbilarithrojsiLS oi New Ynrk, 

.■ml WNET-TV. 

People He MjJc Money hir 

Si i m\ lit )l:sKV, spoilM' 

7iau bits Iwn it model father 

and ha.i hmt instrumental ttt 

setting the highest standard* nj 

ethics and morality w mr 

home, Then jure. tht mens scandal 

is .its aberration in bn central 

amlwi trhith mr f/triil) ha i 

found difficult io understand- Hi 

has taught aj philanthropy, 

religion, and has always been an 

observant Jett', enantraged 

truth and buttes ty regardless of 

ivMttfSicm es. and always treated 

those bt- tiwbttf with fairly. I am 

proud of . . , the injltsemt be has 

bad on mr four children these 

tum/y-mc yean lutib of our 

children is an exceptional young 

iflizen—and the\’ stun as a 

tribute to lx»rIt >f n\. .. . May tin: 

judge ban men \ m rtmnertiou 

ii'isb bh sentencing 

Suzanne Davis, 
Bocsky's sister: 

'Iran has been my total smne of 

iuanut Sinn my dirora sixteen 

years ago. He bus gitm »si moral 

support ns iitU as financial, 

fb bat pmvidtd an opportunity far 

ms to five a comfortable. product ire 

life. Iran is first & fttrenmt a 

family matt. , . ► 

- Aa/wff (if * 
'?/ 

March 

Datebdok 
Embattling and 

Alarming Enrtli 

Upcoming 

1 On this date in 

1896, says the Syracuse 

Cultural Workers' 

1988 Peace Calendar, 

Abyssinian (Ethiopian) 

troops defeat Italian 

invaders at Aduwa in 

setback for European 

Colonialism.” Call us 

old-fashioned, but we II 

take calendars that say 

“Full moon’ and let it 

go at that. 

4 Pulaski Day. First 

the bridge, then the 

skyway, now this. 

4 "A Tribute to 

Dennis Hopper/' a 

three-week festival; 

Film Forum 2, 57 

Watts Street. 

8 Super Tuesday, 

Reporters covering 

the Bruce Babbitt, 

A! Haig and 

Pete du Pont 

campaigns prepare 

for reassignment* 

13 Dining suggestion: 

the Gala Concert 

benefit for the 

Metropolitan Opera 

Pension Fund at 

Lincoln Center. For 

just $300 you can enjoy 

nor only "priority 

performance seating' 

but also the matchless 

spectacle of outsize 

tenors feeding at the 

cast supper. 

13 If you've read the 

Filofax article on page 

69 and found that 

ir hit close to home, 

you probably know 

that today is 

Mothering Sunday 

in Britain. 

16 jerry Lewis born. 

1926. National holiday 

in France, where {we 

believe) he is known as 

le Rot du Crazy, and 

where schoolchildren 

must see Ctmkrfdla 

before they can receive 

the i r batuilau real. 

17 Total solar 

eclipse. Visible from 

eastern Asia, from 

northwestern Australia, 

from parts of Hawaii 

and, jit it may he, after a 

full day swallowing 

green draft beers, from 

your bars tool at the 

Donegal Inn. 

20 Vernal equinox at 

4:39 a.m. At that 

precise moment a 

group assembled in 

front of the United 

Nations rings a bell 

three times, as part of 

Earth Day festivities. 

This is followed by a 

minute of silence, 

though one hopes that 

might be extended— 

given that its still only 

4:40 a.m. or so. 

22 Ivan Bocsky 

packs his tennis 

whites, niblicks and 

cs pad r i lies, p re pa ra tory 

CO beginning his 

scheduled three-year 

prison term in 

California tomorrow, 

31 The Backwards 

Mile; Battery Park 

City, 12:30 p.m. The 

New York Road 

Runners Club is clearly 

desperate. J 

The SPY List 
(fry l w a series) 

Milton Berk 

Gory Cooper 

Sonny Corleone 

Willem Dafoe 

Anthony 
Mode n-Guest 

Don Johnson 

Levon Helm 

George S. Kaufman 

Henry Kissinger 
Toulouse Lou tree 

Roddy McDowell 

David Metcalfe 

Armando Orsrni 

Tony Peck 

Robert Plant 

Iggy Pop 
David Lee Rotfi 

Secretariat 

James Woods 
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T HI FKME Ml I HI COHlIHUtD 

III u n Boii-SKY, mother: 

"This h a (w j diffu nit letter far 

m lf> HTite. but it i a ftflulw I Jell l 

ft/it bad to. Judge leader l implott 

you it> be compasshnale when my 

\iin appears before yon, . . We air 

simple mtddlufass people tiftff Pate 

net tr been touched by scandal tw 

imid red in an] way with tht lau . 

Needhu tu ii/> uv haw all suffered 

terribly thti pa\t ytktT. 

'7 can only a.untt you that ttty 

uitt is truly amtnte and has 

teamed a painful It sum, .... I 

knots he teattit ii now that hein/y a 

gwd b rt man being is jar more 

important then {ns} acquiring 

uxaith and fmttr and important 

friends, who arnhi realty friends 

at all 

JCHifcfH BhAIJY, I! 
bu^inesimitn iind disabled New 

York lire fighter who in 

was trying ro start a business: 

"Std Hire t am. a guy on dye 

streets, jmi schlepping around 

trying to get a small business 

started. . , . / read a {Yu;} artule 

in ttw Wall Street journal about 

one Ivan F. Bank}, money 

manager extraordinaire. Almost 

jokingly, l urate to Air. tiuesf.y in 

hopes tt/ getting some 

dim turn. , . and It) ni y utter 

astonishment he anmrrtd my 

letter. /it fnweeded it), literally, 

pick me up by the scruff of my 

financial neck and deposit me m 

solid graitnJ, Why/ t absolutely 

do not know. My guess? He gave a 

damn. . „„ 

"Ivan Boeshy is iini the 

Gbengt* Khan that the press 

has painted him to he. His . .. 

works fur great charities are u til 

chronicled, t in simply tipping my 

hat on behalf of the jtitle guy.' 

People Who Worked fur Hiin 

e 

Hour 

of Shame ach evening all across 

the country, millions __ 

gather in front of their television sets to enjoy that 

venerable tradition, TV’s so-called family hour. 

From 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.t people exercise their in¬ 

alienable right to watch the madcap high jinks of 

model American families—the sagacious Mb 

Cunningham explaining the birds and the bees to 

Richie, Potsie and Ralph Malph; young Dee ex¬ 

torting quarters from Raj, Dwayne and Rerun; 

Marcia Brady purchasing the first of many train¬ 

ing bras. 

But this once wholesome network time slot is 

now being invaded by a new breed of interloper. 

The alarming decline in moral standards started 

with the immoral brood of jack Tripper and his 

cohabitants. A decade later, family hour is but a 

shell and a sham. 

Rags to Richfs 

Time: Friday, 8:00-9:00 p.m. ET 

Network: NBC 

Stars: Joseph Bologna, Douglas Seale 

Stated Premise: Nick Foley, 

millionaire man - about - town , 

adopts five girls and raises them 

with the assistance of his gentle¬ 

man's gentleman. Clapper 

What's Really Going On: Nick 

Foley, millionaire and white 

slaver, plays pasha to an 

adopted harem of orphaned nymphers who range 

in age from 8 to 17 

Moral Climate: Sydney Biddle Barrows meets juste 

and the Pussycats 

Whosthe Boss? 

Time: Tuesday, 8:00-8:30 p.m. ET 

Network ABC 

Murry Silver, crmployct 
(whose direct letter co Boejky 

was passed on ro rhe judge): 
"Before yon start Us read this 

let tee. I want you in know that it's 

from AI firry Stiver whs started 

with you as I Whitehall Street 

and was with fist firm for thirteen 

yean, / u as the one who fought 

jack Dempsey and was the one you 

a hi ays tailed up as an aide at all 

our parties. 

"There was never a better 

man than you. You always took 

care of your workers from the hunt 

to the highest employed. No ban 

could ever do more for ihur * 

Stars: Tony Danza, Judith Light 

Stated Premise: Angela, a driven advertising 

executive and mother, needs a hand in managing 

her Fairfield, Connecticut, house. Tony, a former 

boxer and a widower, wants to get his daughter 

out of Brooklyn and into a better school district. 

Angelas mother hires Tony, and he moves in 

What's Really Going On: Tony sets a fine example 

for his pubescent daughrer by accepting payment 

for services rendered from the woman who will be¬ 

come his lover 

Moral Climate: The J. Seward Johnson compound, 

circa 1970 

Kate & Auef 

Time: Monday, 8:30-9:00 p.m. ET 

Network: CBS 

Stars: jane Curtin, Susan Saint James 

Stated Premise: Two di¬ 

vorced women decide to 

raise their children to¬ 

gether in Greenwich Vil- 

lage 

Whot's Redly Going On: 

Kate grudgingly invites her sexless girlfriend to 

move into her apartment. Allie accepts, adopts a 

submissive role and whines profusely whenever 

Kate shows any interest in the opposite sex 

Moral Climate: Even Cowgirls Get the Blues 

My Two Dads 

Time: Sunday, 8:30-9:00 p.m< ET 

Network: NBC 

Stars; Paul Reiser, Greg Evigan 

Stated Premise: Two friends with sharply contrast¬ 

ing life-styles were romantically involved with the 

same woman. She dies, and in her will she makes 

the two men guardians of her 12-year-old daugh¬ 

ter, Nicole. One of them is the father—neither 

knows which one 

What's Really Going On: Two bachelors, shackled 

to a sexually developing young woman who resem¬ 

bles the milkman more than either of them, put 

aside their debate about whose chromosomes she 

carries and raise her with the kind of leering strict¬ 

ness and libidinal censure to be expected from a 

couple of Mr. Goodbars 

Moral Climate: Lave, American Style realizes the con¬ 

sequences of its actions 

Full House 

Time; Friday, 8:00—8:30 p.m, ET 

Network: ABC 

Stars: John Blackie' Stamos, Bob Sag ft, David 

Coulier 

Stated Premise: Danny, a 

recent widower, raises three 

young daughters with the 

help of brother-in-law 

Jesse and friend Joey 

What's Really Going On: After the convenient dis¬ 

appearance of his wife, Danny returns, with the aid 

of two debauched compatriots, to his bachelor 

ways and turns his home into a coed frat house 

Maral Climate: Norman Tinker's darkroom from 

The Courtship of Eddie's Father —John Brodie 

*2SPT MARCH WBX 
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EricHeiden, Cardmembersince 1980. 

Five GOt.d M ena l.s * Sfeeu Skatin<; 

1980 G AMES ■ l ARE PLACIU, MV Membership 
has its privileges'" 

»7S 

SSODb 

IttDfil 

Don't leave home without it! 
Oj// /-MX)-THEn A7J /n £v/ViA 

ah 



TMl F|»i HINT COMTlMytB 

emplnym than yau, . .. When / 

heard that hint!'. Bank) teas 

fany rmt of bmittvSi. tin we timid 

haw Jt't ;)• buj tr< me. after at! 

that yean. ... / fid that 

y»tt ttcttr did anything 

wmnp , , , f tincertiy hnpe that 

the defishm that will hi handed 

t/fjivn it lit make yrn a fret and 

htmrst mart ar ytm altrayi tiere 

and ftd/ arv." 

F-1>vc jim u. 1:1., 

farmer employer; 
" / am fam Hath, when f ta/nett) 

New Yuri t unrhed at the Buesh 

htfitse m a belfutr. Air. Bseiky did 

hire their Maid, but if.vy twin nu 

any way. Because they knett that l 

thud the money,, .. 

"This man helped nte in many 

uaamm. He hr/fed me to to 

school, and to get my fitemt. and 

ut>ri a\ a tet hnkian fahuraiury. i 

u (n ftr.-t a maid he tuahe (an} irry 

s^W am tij tiic. Now, I am 

U'nrhtnp at Ncu Ynrk 

Hospital* , , . 

"Air. Bneiky even offal faic> 

mt fv pay far my m /.ml if t u anted 

lit ton tin lie my tdinatim {and} 

/tn tune a duct*#, ■ ■ . My frit 

rural inn wav paid by hint. ... Hr 

paid far the hut el fa me, aen * 

^ Return id Sender, 

wr w merica is running our of postal celebrities. 

In the old days, when you went to the post office to 

buy stamps each denomination had a recognizable 

scene; a famous monument or a prominent dead Amer¬ 

ican or both. Nowadays, buy a stamp and who 

do you get? Frank C. Laubach. Or Lillian Gilbreth. 

1. Dorothea Dix (ly) 

2. Henry Clay (30 

3. Carl Schurz (4tf) 

4. Abraham Baldwin 04) 

5. Henry Knox (8tf) 

6. Sylvanus Thayer (9t) 

7. Julia Ward Howe ( Htf) 

fl. George Wythe (l4f postcard) 

9. Belva Ann Lockwood (170 

10. Frank C. Laubach (30tf> 

11. Alfred V, Verville (330 

12. Robert Millikan (370 
13. Grenville Clark (390 

14. Elmer Sperry (390 

15. Lillian M, Gjlbreth (400 

16. Junipero Berra (44 O 
17. Bernard Revel ($1) 

Postage Unknown 

No explanation, not even a helpful epithet. 

We didn’t know who these people were, and the 

postal clerks, when asked, had no idea, either. Exten¬ 

sive investigation, however, produced this brief 

recognition test. (All names are from regular-issue 

postage, not special commemoratives.) 

A. Military engineer; superintendent of U.S. 

Military Academy 

B. Missionary and educator working in Near and 

Ear East 

C. New York—born lawyer, active in womens rights 

D. Abolitionist; secretary of Interior under Hayes 

E. Humanitarian, reformer of insane asylums 

F. Industrialist; inventor of the gyrocompass 

G* Teacher, author, consulting engineer pioneering 

industrial time-and-motion studies 

H. Jewish scholar and educator; established Yeshiva 

University in New York 

I. Priest and missionary in California 

J* Physicist awarded Nobel prize for his measurement 

of the electron's charge and his wrork on the 

photoelectric effect 

T 

Sk* 
mwt 

on 
BGfMVfttGS TO 

2 firs, 

ttor horror fens. R*. 

s. 
for British TV 

* 0f a ,5™g 
with euzZ* 

«85-«-* 

^TELEVJSrow 
1 for., 40 min. 

;2hrs, 

;S' Plane' " (19681 

Proposed Mov(e I 
°?dfte Month I 

9 pm on I 

£EA0 FOR THEHOLIOAYS 

Chris rmasi,me* ^‘r1^e!'",af0r 'his grim r<^7( 
Ronalri Genp qim "r a^rec- Did r] 

!jv&s xnd tor®* 7o-^Z'y m 16 °f h|£ ^ 
I^SIUOLTS te'lI nn V* ^ L0> n<sdaygrile^?The lJe a(JOflship with one D 

Tg( K^ica,iy len to the’fa-fSr0/ChriSCfTias $h°P 

Grrffiih Show} s(ar, as rh^ 0n m& A?tfy 
fJjT&Srrn^ons. Policeth.efHT and 'roubto- 

Bj-irnftiy Daughter Johnston’ Wii 

j.'f>how, Summer, Liberty dan: Le^f 
P*oeni*: {2 hrs.) y' Jo Dean and Victory 

K. Signer of U.S. Constitution; founder of the 

University of Georgia 

L. First secretary of War; in charge of artillery under 

George Washington 

M. Aviation pioneer who worked with Lawrence 

Sperry in developing Verville-$perry R-3 Army Racer 

N. Continental Congress member; signer of 

Declaration of Independence 

O. New York-born lawyer active in World Wars 

I and II; wrote A Plan for Peace in 1950 

P. New York-born social reformer and author who 

wrote the lyrics to11 The Battle Hymn of the Republic'1 

Q. Kentucky legislator and orator; Whig Party leader 

ANSW ERS: 1 |E)r2 (Q)r3 |DX 4 (K>, 5 (U 4 CAL 7 {PLB t«),5 {CL 10 |iL 

11 (ML 11 (JL u (OL u CFL IS IGl 14 (11, 17(H) 

SCORE: 0-5; ly w«0 4-12; Brff t# pan 

onij dlttuKl c*ttolnly a me^nber of the New-York M ieiotkal Society. Some 

cause tor alarm. 11-17: PlillirtdliL UnRt toe decent odult tKittf. 





T H f t i H t mi H T COHT I MU ID 

1 was already u'vrking at the 

failpital . . . Mr. }Ut/gc leaker, 

please far my own sick f&kt help 

him," 

Judith FmaiR Lovnh 

fundraiser: 

"He uas ain-nys polite. Hr Will 

always encouraging ami 

optimistic, and warm and 

persona/, ... I always felt that 

Mr Boesky respected me at a 

professional and at a ha watt 

being, mi ns a stopping 

slam. . . , i bqflt this letter util 

hip you to decide with leniency in 

his juror." 

People Without nn Obvious 

Pecuniary Imcrusr 

Thj- Riivim:ivp Chari.e:s P. 

Pripemokh, 4ssistiinr for 

pastoral ministries, the 

Cathedral Church ul St, John 

tlit- Divine, in whose Crisis 

Center lioesky served, after his 

conviction, its ;i volunteer 

counselor; 

'“This assignment has giivn Air. 

Boesby an unique t/ppnrlunily far 

exposure fir. , ,persons whom 

■"Hftfy fats excluded from u/ tailed 

guaranteed minimum Hung 

standards. 

'“The determination of mam fa 

these peftQ/tS /« ttwklt, , , fail 

abvimsfy enhanced and deepened 

Air, fimtsPy 'i understanding tj 

hitman nature, (hi **€U' 

understanding, . . would seem to 

hate changed his outlook tin 

right and wrung and good and 

etil. 

"i commend to it famti w must 

itntfemp/ale tin jut an fa Mr, 

Baesky, that his isolation 

watt id he a loss to the 

community «/ out t n\ ." 

(.HAKI.IiS D. [.11.1hj -j■:.. 

president, Hebrew Publishing 

Company: 

"flvanj has looked to redeem 

himself in hi \ own eyes and those nj 

s!k world. It'd!ting Hof a 

moment on self-justification, 

llh CMumitnirnt to pursue a 

different ioarSt items to m 2tn 

real. If the purpose of 

imanefatfan is to tenth tlx s inner 

a lesson, no such lesson n mated 

fart, Itan intends to rehabilitate 

himself and n iced on his in/} to 

doing 10." 

Daniel M. Clark.,, 

attorney, Birmingham, ► 

Separated at Birth? 
*! 

4ft 

Dr Ruth Westheimcr *.. 

Cosmonaut 
Yuri V, Romanenko.,, 

and Robert Bloke? 

and Tony Curtis? 

and giant baby 
Raymond Wegriynek? 

ANSWER: JflA'lLS COBURN AT NIGHT 

elan 

The New York observer 
4- IN A NUTSHELL 

Wl\ \l'w Vr'JiT: Ofacner—you know, that re¬ 

nowned, newly cost-conscious arbiter of taste 

and trends that has everybody talking is rede¬ 

fining retro. In a style coup worthy only ol u 

monograph unafraid to search the centuries in its 

quest ior the perfect headline, the Observer has 

adopted Lin Elizabethan tone —yesT unmistak¬ 

ably Elizabethan—in the banners atop its 

weightier pieces. 

From the Stratford-on - A vm 
school of mama!hm 

WHENCE THE CURRENT CRISIS 
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS? 

(December 12, IUH7) 

A CRUEL BRACE, 
WHERE ONCE THERE WAS A FINE GRACE 

(November it), I98'r) 

UKRAINIANS EYE MILLENNIUM 
(November 23, 1987) 

IT S NOT THE FAULT OF THE CITIZENRY 
(November 30 r t78~y 

TRANSLATING THE STUFF OF IDEAS 
INTO GLASS, STEEL AND STONE 

(November 23, 1987) 

-37 ling u !ifu-hot off the presses- 

THE OBSERVER POLL: 
GIULIANI POPULAR, 

BUT SO IS MOYNIHAN 
(December 28. 1987) 

CLINTON LEADERS SEEKING INPUT 
(December 7, 1987) 

RIVER WALK PLAN LIKELY 
TO SPARK A HEATED FIGHT 

(November 30, 1987] 

CITY BLAMED FOR RATS 
(L^eember 28, 1987) 

Something in a Fa hercyx 
for Junior, perhaps ? 

STOCKING STUFFERS 
AT HOLIDAY AUCTIONS 

(December I i, 1987 i 

——— Slow dCUS Util ——1 

WERE THE SIXTIES 
REALLY SO WONDERFUL? 

(November 30, 1987) 

—fai a hi! I' r tf//hitrr 

SPY MARCH 
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Legend has it that 

ij you cdcl three 

coffee hearls to 

Sambwca Ramana, 

good }< frame milt follow. 

THE LEGENDARY LIQUEUR 
OF GOOD FORTUNE. 

TRY A LITTLE 



TH-i riHE ?*lMir CoUtlrtOlD 

Michigan l writing m the 

Honnr.ihft: Boris Lij.ktjr). 

"/ it rdf wt w U trill result in 

additional httsmltatim for 

him L. . not at the ixpert.ie if Ms 

human digmty . . . but w a friend 

u'fat has broken breadwith him, as 

am u'bt has played pn nnjayahle 

mund of guff mw In man, 

wetting ithe challenge ij our nu n 

handicaps against the t'tume and 

each other. 41 s it friend who in mi. 

nj his pride in the fine family he 

and Sterna ham reared, and the 

aamtplihhniatti of their wonderful 

children. , , , 

"My prayer n that ym. . .not 

further add to the lament ar 

cynicism which the record may call 

jar. htfi rather that you rxentic 

your independent judkionsueit by 

granting him a probation of your 

own d/sentfon. " 

Financiers Traders and 

Others He Did Business Wirh 

Big-Time Show Biz Bals 

Julf StynE, composer: 

"l» tbh crazy world nr Utr /«. 

crazy things happen. Iran made a 

big mistake, , / believe Iran 

Boesky would bitter ietlc hti debt 

t» the Community by being aihmtd 

in continue to hel}> others to the 

fullest extent of hi,i considerable 

energy a nd dtdica trow.'' 

Sam m 1 Ohn, composer: 

"f ham known Iran llotaky far 

orer twenty-fire years, . . . Hi ts 

uhum t like part of my nu n 

farUil\. ... I promise yon your 

tin nor, m< matter what hts 

punishment, it can timer equal the 

punishment he hts inflicted on 

himielf, {which} will endure for 

ai Imp as he lives.' 

Cl.AUof Lankmann, 

producer and director of Shards, 

which was broadcast on BBS 

largely as a result of Fkiesky’s 

I in.iiil i.lI support; 

"/ am aware of the fact that what 

l Ikitv to iay ha.i no canmtiiffw at 

nil with the off lit t ■ Iv ma >' haw 

commit led-. r. ” 

Judge Lffiker setHtnad Bindley 
tt> three ye-.irs in jail. Bocsky 

is due ro begin. serving his renn 

on rbe 23rd uf this month. * 

.v ‘XH*i 

■ A 

(/; 
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The SPY Trip Tip 
Come Back to Centra ha 

Season-wise, March is 

a dreary transitionol 

month, and for pent-up 

New Yorkers that means 

cabin fever. Planeloads 

of young professionals 

and college kids will 

jump the gun on summer 

and head far feculent, 

muggy Caribbean isles, 

where, drunk on rum 

punch, they will be 

served curried dog at 

nightmarish package- 

tour Incus* But why go to 

oil that expense? There's 

a delightful natural spa 

smack-dab in Pennsylva¬ 

nia coal country (not far 

from where Joe Biden's 

ancestors once labored), 

and it's a veritable Key¬ 

stone State Kingston— 

complete with steamy 

grottoes venting myste¬ 

rious, pos si bl y th era pe u- 

tic gases. How much 

would you expect to pay 

for a bone-warming 

weekend at a fascinating 

resort like this? Would 

you believe it's abso¬ 

lutely free? 

Centra liar Pennsylva¬ 

nia, is one paradise 

where they don't take 

American Express or 

Visa. In fact, they don't 

even take cash, because 

there are no businesses 

there—only a fire house! 

Since 1962 o plentiful 

vein gf anthracite has 

been burning uncontrol¬ 

lably beneath this peace¬ 

ful hamlet, and there's 

simply no way to turn off 

the heat. Over the years 

mast of Cenfralia's resi¬ 

dents, unwilling to adapt 

to a tropical life-style, 

have departed for nippi¬ 

er climes. Of the original 

population, fewer than 

100 people remain— 

which means plenty of el 

bow room for tourists. 

Centralia offers mare 

natural wonders than 

any other place east of 

Yellowstone, The topog¬ 

raphy is constantly 

changing as the earth 

consumes itself beneath 

your feet, so visitors 

must be alert for news 

of the latest hot spats, 

A colorful panorama 

of blowholes-—rusted 

metal cylinders belching 

wispy vapors—-lets you 

know you've stumbled 

an an active area, as 

surely os windmills tell 

you you're in Holland, 

Michigan. Lawn chair 

botanists will find that 

Cenfralia's wilted vege¬ 

tation—mostly lichens 

and scraggy weeds— 

makes for a vast, one- 

of-a-kind terrarium. And 

you can toke a load off 

in the comfy bedrock 

of the friendly com¬ 

munal sauna-caves, 

where nature's furnace 

relaxes taut, aching, 

urban muscles, 

A sight-seeing trip 

eon be arranged to 

nearby Ashland, home 

af the "world's largest" 

bronze statue of Whis¬ 

tler's Mother. Here you 

can also tour a real coal 

mine that's not an fire— 

for now! —Jack Barth 

Take l‘$Q west from 

New York City for WO 

miles to 1-81 r then go 27 

miles south to Route 6J* 

Take Route 6 7 ten miles 
northwest to Centrafia. 

Test Your Fashion (Q 

he two Avedaru'squt photographs at right cuine 

from the same recent issue of Sett York UWt/w, 

the post feminist monthly magazine that wanders 

wide-eyed, like an addled minister without port¬ 

folio, between fashion and fashionable social con¬ 

cern. One photograph depicts a fashion model in 

a $ i'O Norma Kamali outfit, and one illustrates 

an article tailed "The Young and the Homeless" 

whic h d esc ribes hom c less ness as t lit" u ns ee m I y s I i p 

from respectability into disrepute," We challenge 

you, our discerning readers, to tell them apart.3 'ipfKilii uiiil|s□ j iU|3'in 'ua$jad rrp||. 

Death Be Not Cardigan-Cl ad 

Dan Rather. To right-wing, direct-mail fussbudgets, 

the name is synonymous with left-leaning East Coast 

media perfidy. But is the natty anchorman really 

telling us that government is bad, religion dumb, 

nuclear weapons goofy? Reading between the lines 

af the CBS Evening News reveals a message far more 

sinister. Consider this partial list of sponsors from 

a recent newscast: Super Poll-Grip, Sunsweet pitted 

prunes, Maalax Plus, Kellogg's 40% Bran Flakes, 

Geritol Complete, Sominex, Roloids, 

What Dan Rather really wants to drum into yaur 

head is that yaur body is imperfect, that its decoy 

is inexorable, that one day—-maybe even this one- 

no matter how desperately you try to squeeze out 

the last dollops of youth from the toothpaste tube 

of corporeal existence, you will die,—-Bruce Handy 

1KSFTMAKC.H 19MK 



When 
Mikhail Gorbachev 

first spoke 
to the Western World 

he started with 
a four-letter word. 

For the first five months following 
his appointment as the new Soviet 
leader, Mikhail Gorbachev refused all 
requests from Western journalists for an 
interview. But when, in August 1985, 
the time came to speak, his choice was 
clear:44f took counsel w ith my col¬ 

leagues in the Soviet leadership — we 
decided to respond to the request put in 
by TIME.” 

For Mikhail Gorbachev and his 
colleagues, and for the 29 million read¬ 
ers of TIME worldwide, there s no 
substitute. 

I 

© 1996 Time inc I here’s no substitute. 



THE FINE FI1MT COHTIHUIC 

WHO'S NEWLY WHO, 
WHO'S NO LONGER WHO, 
VOLUME tV (K-Ll 

Who tn America contain 5 

^I’Hiu.E 7^-pCHM> names. On 

average, 12,000 names each 

arc added and dropped with 

eacli i\cw edition. Ainting 

the people purged from or 

permitted into the 19H6-87 

edition are the following, 

Who's Newly Who 

prank Kerttiode, literary critic 

Tracy Kidd'er. uriicr: Bernard 

King, basketball player; Perry 

King, of TVs Riptide; Nasta-uiir 

KrwJf i. high-strung actress. 

Mkbaet Kinsley, TNR j TRB; 

Morton Kondratke. ,iaft, fuddy- 

duddy iommrntator; Bernit 

K'.fcii, of TVs Love Boat; Tony 

Karnheiter, Washington Post 

iporfsurtfer; A /an I atndsht/rg, 

author of In Search of 

Ext rate rrcs trials; Gtnc La 

RtiOfue, peacenik admiral; Lyndon 

CiRuucht: litigious political nut: 

John Lanroqmtle. of TVs Night 

Court; David Lean, movie 

director: Denise Lewtw. poet; 

Kenneth Upper. failed New York 

politician; Shelley Ijutrg. act ms; 

Lucille laurtel, theatrical prodmer; 

Grtf( Ltntganis* good diver— 

bud actor; Swan lan d, of TVs 

AIJ My Children;_/(*/? Lrtndm. 

of TV's Good Morning 

America; Mike La pda. Flatly 

News .1parts columnist, 

Who's Nii Longer Who 

ALirrm Kalb, ex—TV reporter; 

Victor Klims„ Remington shat w 

spokesman; Bvmt Kirkpatrick, 

political scientist and husband of 

the grizzled tmrmnger Jeant; 

Sonny Kletnfield. New York 

Times reporter: John Knowles, 

author af A Separate Peace. 

Kenneth Koch, pvt; C. liverett 

Kmp. LLSr Surgeon General; 

Jerry Kmnuan, ex-Airt; Lea 

Kuttke, guitarist; Chrhtopher 

Kraft, the ivictim- voice of NASA: 

Ining Kr/stoL neocomenvifitv; 

Mm# Titidrieti. weirdly named 

ex-mayor of New Orleans: Rod 

Laiw. nam on tennis shoe; John 

Philip D;tc, actor: lsun Lendl, 

current U.S, Open champ; Al 

jMt'ix, SPY lOixrbcty and Tama 

Jafflli/lz funk-alike; Tony 

ht Bianco, actor; Can Lotkuoad. 

atittr; Tr/nt Lopez, dimple- 

chinned. guitar-playtn& oddity. 5 

6 

“Mr. President, Jerry Van Dyke on Line One” 
The SPY Guide to Who's Supporting Whom 

Policy used to call Washington Hollywood on the 

Potomac," But that was when politicians were 

treated like movie stars—not like movie extras. 

This election year, the presidential candidates need 

all the name recognition they can get. No wonder 

the 19HB campaign has turned into the most has- 

been—laden casting call since 7 he Touvrirtg Inferno. 

(By the way, who is Tina Louise supporting?) 

Prom actors and mad scientists to generals and 

ex-jocks, there’s a part for everybody. Here’s the 

complete roster of candidates and the superglamor- 

ous registered voters behind them. 

Republicans 
George 
Bush 

Robert 
Dole 

P«RRE 
ou Pont 

Alexander 
Haig 

Jack 
Kemp 

PAT 
Robertson 

Thespians Charlton Heston, 
Shirley 
Temple Black, 
John Gavin 

Clint 
Eastwood, 
Juan Collins, 
Lynda Carter 

Arnold 
Schwarz- 

enegger 

Billy Dee 
Williams 

Robert Conrad, 
Mary Hart, Mtkc 
Connors, Chad 

Everett 

Mr. T, Roy Rogers, 
Date Evans, Jane 
Russell 

ENTERTAINERS Mickey Gilley, 
Jimmy Dean 

Mort Sahl Pat and E>ebbi 
Boone, Gale Storm 

Jocks Nolan Ryan, 
Ted Williams, 

Walt Frazier 

Earl Monroe Fran 
Tarkenton 

George 
Alien 

former NFL 
players and Jeff 

Kemp 

Roosevelt Grier, 
Tommy John, 
Rocky Graziann 

Men in 
Uniform 

Chuck Yeager, 
P. X. Kelley 

George 
Patton Jr. 

Fat Cats Anna Chenault, 
Morris Zuckerman 

Mcrv Griffin ■ L/ - W. Clement 
Stone 

Saul Steinberg, 
Roger Enrico 

Joseph Coors 

NONE OF THE 
Above 

Arthur Laffer, 
Alvin Tofller, 
William 
French Smith 

Elizaberh 
Dole, 
William 
Simon 

Richard 
Nixon, 
Henry 
Kissi nger, 
Barry Barber 

Edward Teller, 
George Gilder 

James Watt 4 
Democrats 

Bruce 
Babbitt 

Michael 
Dukakis 

Richard 
Gephardt 

Albert 
Gore 

Jesse 
Jackson 

Paul 
Simon 

Gary 
Hart 

Thespians Robert 
Red ford 

# 
Sally Field, 
Harry Hamlin, 
Leonard Nimoy, 

Ally Sheedy, 
Jack Nicholson, 
Ed Begley Jr. 

Morgan 
Fairchild 

• ■»* cif 

Meryl Streep, 
Elizabeth 

Montgomery, 
Robert Blake, 
Betnie Casey, 
Kris 
Kristofierson 

Robert 
Foxworth, 
Eddie Alberr, 
Christopher 

Reeve 

Warren 
Beatty 

Entertainers Pearl Bailey, 

Dan 
Fogelberg, 

Al Franfcen 

Art Garfunkd 

\ k. ,mr 

Aretha 
Franklin, 
Willie Nelson, 

Stevie 
Wonder, 
Roberta Flack, 
Melba Moore, 
Eddie Murphy 

Barbra 
Streisand, 
Paul Simon, 

Whoopi 
Goldberg 

m 17m 
JOCKS Marvin Haglcr, 

Bobby Orr 
Stan 
Musial 

Mag ie 
Johnson, 
Isiah Thomas 

MEN IN 
Uniform 

Bobby 
Inman 

Fat Cats Norman hars 
Barry Ditler 

Charles 
Schulz 

Armand 
Hammer 

Bill Cosby, 

Quincy Junes 

Hugh Hefner, 
( h ns tic 
Hefner 

None of the 
Above 

Lester 
Thurow 

Judith Kranfz, 

Tom Hayden, 
Oliver Stone 

Erma 
Rom heck, 

R ichard 
Moe 

Abigail 
Van Ruren, 
Martin Rrretz, 
Tipper Gore, 
Charles Peters 

William 

Sloane 
Coffin Jr,, 

Mrs. Sammy 
Davis Jr. 

Ann Landers. 

Robert 
Nathan, 
Charles 

Manatt 

Bill Thomas 
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most inf luential leaders 
were 

Which magazine is the most impor¬ 
tant and influential? That was the 
question put to 649 US. senators and 
representatives, corporate CEO's and 
presidents, mayors of major cities, news¬ 
paper editors and financial analysts 

across America, And their answer? 
TIME, by an overwhelming margin of 
three to one over the nearest competitor. 

For these opinion leaders, and for 
the 29 million readers of TIME world¬ 
wide, there's no substitute. 

Source. Crossley Surveys 1986**1956 lime lm: 
There’s no 
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hi: william il honan 

Award tor Indescribably 

Stupid Behavior goes to 

the great man himself 

this year—Bill Honan, 

As you might have 

guessed, the competition was fierce. For¬ 

mer Times Magazine editor Ed Klein, no 

doubt carried away by the spirit of the 

event, overstepped even the lax competen¬ 

cy guidelines the Times sets for its bum- 

kissers and got himself fired, thereby 

disqualifying himself from competition. 

(Lately Klein has been seen in the building 

and nearby at Or$o, terrifying sensitive fe¬ 

male reporters with his wer smile.) 

former executive editor Abe "I’m 

Writing as Bad as 1 Can" Rosenthal com¬ 

peted for the I9S8 honor with his usual 

Hair, His horribly written, egomaniacal 

column shocked readers with irrefutable 

proof of just how pedestrian a mind had 

been running The New York Times for ten 

years. (Employees at the paper, once ab¬ 

jectly terrified of Rosenthal’s erratic tem¬ 

per, rarely even think of the silly little man 

anymore. When his name was dropped 

from the paper’s masthead at the begin¬ 

ning of the year, Abe's official and very he¬ 

ft evahte explanation was that it was done at 

hn own request.) Abe also competed by 

merging with bosomy dirty-book writer 

Shirley Lord, The marriage has since re¬ 

laxed to the point where the two principals 

now engage in highly entertaining 

screaming matches across society dinner 

tables. 

for his part, Honan capped a particular¬ 

ly jaunty yearol Honamsh mishaps with a 

delightful year-end goof-up that began in¬ 

nocently enough with executive editor 

Max Frankel s edict that his editors read 

the competition. Eager to please the boss, 

Honan was wading through a copy of the 

Sunday Daily News when he happened on a 

story about a professor of criminal justice 

at Rutgers who was claiming that five 

paintings confiscated by the Nazis were 

now in the collection of the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art. 

The next morning, Honan sprang into 

action. He summoned Douglas C. 

McGill, his aw-shueks art-beat reporter, 

and ordered him to write a 1,000-word 

news story on the professor's claims for 

Tuesdays edition. The Daily News's repu¬ 

tation as something less than a model of 

accuracy did not faze Honan the newsman 

at all. And if he was aware that Times pub¬ 

lisher Punch Sulzberger had recently been 

named chairman of the Met's board of 

trustees, he did not show it. for this was a 

wticBilI Honan—one nor afraid to discom¬ 

fit the powers that be. He had a ripping 

gt>od yarn on his hands, by God, and he 

wasn't afraid to go with it. 

When McGill turned in his story, 

Honan pitched it—unsuccessfully—as 

front-page material at the 5:00 p.m. 

meeting, got page C19 instead, then went 

home ro beat his breast about his exploits 

before an adoring family. 

By nexr morning, however, Honan and 

McGill s story had come completely un¬ 

raveled. The Rutgers professors research 
was discovered to have been scandalously 

slipshod. The Met produced documents 

proving that it had bought three of the five 

paintings from their rightful owners. The 

museum had never even owned the other 

two. Back to work for poor, soldierly 

McGill, who was forced to report and 

write yet another 1,000-word news story 

for Wednesday's edition, recanting ah the 

tantalizing charges against the Met that he 

had showcased die day before. Accompa¬ 

nying McGill's retraction was one of the 

longest Editor's Notes ever published one 

that admitted rhe Times’s unfairness in 

proceeding with the story on such flimsy 

evidence and all but spanked its own edi¬ 

tor and reporter. Bravo, Bill, 

Speaking of Met-basher Doug McGill, 

he provides a convenient entree to a far 

more significant subject than simple in¬ 

competence at the limes, and one that has 

plagued the cultural department for much 

of the past decade: namely, conflicts o! in¬ 

terest, In a Critic's Notebook he wrote last 

November, McGill made very favorable 

mention of the Vintage Contemporary 

Artists book series, published by Random 

House. The line, consisting of mono¬ 

graphs on the likes of Eric Fischl and Da¬ 

vid Salle, has been received tepidly, at 

best, by other reviewers. Nothing wrong 

with giving the new series a nod and a 

wave in the Times, mind you—unless, of 

course, like McGill, you are rumored to 

have lobbied its editor, Elizabeth Avt-do^ 

for a chance to write a book for the series. 

Conflicts ol interest take many shapes at 

the paper ol record. Was it naughty, for 

instance, of daily book critic Christopher 

Lehmann-Haupt to give a virtual rave re¬ 

view to short-fingered vulgarian Donald 

Trump's The Art of the Dealt Of course 

nor—qusr lame critical judgment. The 

greater naughtiness lies in the fact that 

Lehmann-Hiiupt is a Riverdale friend of 

coffee achiever, ultra-opportunist and for¬ 

mer journalist Tony Schwartz, who 

coauthored the Trump book, and that 

Lehman n-Haupt offspring baby-sit 

Schwartz children when Schwartz is in 

town aggravating former colleagues. One 

could have badgered him about the advis¬ 

ability of writing the review if one had 

attended the vulgar parry for the book a£ 

Trump Tower—for Lehman n-Haupt was 

there, to the amazement of many. 

—J.J- llansecker 
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60 Minutes. L A. Law 
Cheers. NBC Nightly News. 

Not one of them 
reaches as many 

professional /managerial 
adults as we do. 

Millions watch these TV shows every 
week, hut millions more read TIME. 
From 25% to 300% more, as you can see 
from the figures opposite. 

For these professional / manageri al 
adults, and for the 29 million readers of 
TIME worldwide, there's no substitute. ^Professional/Managerial Adult Audience 

TIME 1 *6,105,000 

Cheers 4,745,000 
60 Minutes 3,507,000 

L A, Law- 3,355,000 

NBC Nightly News ].411.000 

There’s no substitute. Source 19H7SMRB-«19Bfl Time Inc 



Crown Royal cocktails for 
everyone in the house!" 

Well, it’s the thought 
that counts." 

\ 

Crown Royal Cocktails. The fun is back. 
Ik CfhMI j p j 
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Many Are Called, 

Many Are Chosen 
SPY Takes the ittxi Driver Exam 

nder Jay Fur off. the Taxi and Linurn- 

51f/t Ountuissuni s prmn-hound farmer chair¬ 

man, the rejection rate fur driver applicants teas 

a whipping / percent. This tuny help explain 

why during that cab ride last year fram East 

82 nd St net to Penn Station yuu litre driven 

past historic Fran nets Tavern and both stack 

exchanges. Under the new chairman. Our man 

Gilbert f the process has became metre of a chal¬ 

lenge—only 70 percent pass. SPY wanted fa 

know what is took- U make the grade as a cabbie 

and sent Iann Snow it as to ran the gamil¬ 

let, Here are some rtf her observations. 

Institute class. Only hve have ever been 

passengers in a taxi. 

Useful rule lor the nunhacking public to 

know; the passenger controls the radio— 

whether to play it and what to play. 

The instructor, scratching on a black¬ 

board, figures that, based on 40 to 43 Trips 

in a 12-hour shift, the 22 percent rare 

hike, and 12.“5 percent for rips (less gaso¬ 

line and leasing a cab from si fleet), drivers 

stand to make approximately $8^ during 

the day and $ I I 3 at night. 

According to the TIC, 83 percent of driv¬ 

er applicants are foreign-born, making the 

new English-proficicncy exam the bane of 

the ambitious modem-day immigrant. 

With 26 correct answers out of 31, you 

pass. If you fiul (as 22 percent do), you can 

take the test again. If you fail a second 

time but still feel that a life without hack¬ 

ing is a life not worth living, you must 

take an English-as-a-sccond-language 

class at a state-accredited school. Of 

course, if your English is bad enough to 

make any of this necessary, j on won't he able 

to understand what you must do to improve it. 

TEC instructor: “Listen to the tape. 

You Will hear people say addresses like 

those you might be given m a cab. You 

will hear each address two times and only 

two times. Circle the address you hear on 

the tape." Tape: "Driver. 42nd Street and 

Brmtlway. Trn in a hurry." Students; “We 

can't hear the tape." Forty-second. And. 

Broadway." There follows murmuring as 

each applicant says all four possible an¬ 

swers out loud to see if any sound 

familiar. 

A man with bats tattooed on the backs of 

his hands shields his paper with one hand 

as he circles his answers. 

If you pass, you are fingerprinted (to 

screen out fugitive felons) and given forms 

to complete (to screen out illegal aliens 

and people with certain medical condi¬ 

tions or invalid driver's licenses). Survi¬ 

vors must then attend a 20-hour course at 

the prestigious Taxi Driver Institute, 

There are 6U students (two women) in this 

A sample from the student manual: 

You pick up a young couple at the Plaza 

hotel. The woman explains that they are tour¬ 

ists. and she asks yon to recoin mend a nice, ro¬ 

mantic restaurant, What do yon do? 

fa) You give them your tuna fish sandwich 

and offer to drive them around Centra! Park. 

(b) Yon offer to take them to a cozy Utile 

restaurant in Sheeps head Bay 

(c) You take them dawn town to your broth¬ 

er's new restaurant. 

Choice (d)—the right one?—is missing. 

The manual also has a section on 'taxicab 

drivers' relationships with passengers," re¬ 

minding students, ' One way to increase 

your TIPS . . . is to make the trip more 

pleasant for your passengers." But how? 

Start with a friendly greeting1; "Provide 

alternate routes in a friendly and helpful 

mannerand "Always leave on a positive 

note.' A checklist is provided (presum¬ 

ably co post on the dashboard): “ I. Eye 

contact. 2. Friendly greeting, 4. Repent the 

destination, 4. Ask for favorite route," and 

so on, through “7. Avoid profanity" and, 

when all else lias failed, “9. Stay calm." 

One man raises his hand and demands, 

"What if 1 have problems at home? Why 

should I be nice if I don't feel like it?" 

Ahout H percent fail the Institute exam. 

The rest fill our forms for their licenses and 

attach the photos that will soon be glaring 

back at passengers from dashboards. Un¬ 

less, of course, the light is broken and it’s 

nighttime. Which, as any cabbie can tell 

you, is a violation of Section 405 in the 

TEC rule book ($25 penalty, no personal 

a ppea rance req u i red), V 

Here’s how to 
bring back the fun 

The Royal Ball 
Croum Royal with a 

over ice with a twist. 

The Royal Peach 
Equal parts of Crown 
f Royal and Ijeroux 

Reach Basket 
.2 Schnapps over ice 
fjL with a splash of 

club soda. 

The Royal Manhattan 
One part Crown Royal 

and a half part sweet 
T” vermouth with a dash 

of bitters and a plump 
maraschino cherry. 

The Royal Splash 
|j| Equal parts of fm 

Crown Royal and 
sour mix over ice. 
with a splash of 
club soda, a dash 

■ of grenadine, and 
I a wedge of lime. 
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Celebrity Sports Statistics 

Portraits of the Famous as Young Jocks 

(1) Burt Reynolds's Football Career 
Reynolds made the Florida Stare varsity team as a freshman and had an auspicious 
beginning. 

Rushing Receiving 

Year 

1954 

Team Art. Yds. Avg. TD No. Yds, Avg. TD 

Fla. State 16 134 8.3 2 4 76 19.0 0 

He also played in the defensive backfidd, where he had one interception, which he 

returned seven yards. The team finished 8-4 and was invited to the Sun Bowl. Alter the 

season ended, Reynolds badly damaged his knee in a car accident. He missed the next 

two seasons, His lame comeback doomed him to a lame tarter as an actor 

1957 Fla, State ,3 12 4.0 0 0 on 0 

(5) Tommy l_e« Jones's Football Career 

Jones played offensive left guard for 

Harvard in 196? and “68, Ids junior and 
senior years. He missed parr of his soph¬ 

omore season with a knee injury but thereafter distin¬ 
guished himself with his durability, playing every game 
in 1968, when the team went 8-0-1 and was the Ivy 

League co-champion. That season, Jones was selected to 

the following honorific teams; Coaches' Ail-Ivy, AP All- 

Ivy, UPl All-Ivy, AP All-New England, LI PI All-New 

England, AP All-East and AP All-America (Honorable 

Mention). 

{2) Bill Cosby's Football and Track Careers 
The grim, unavoidable TV personality played one season of football for Temple Univer¬ 

sity and has 5]>ent the rest of his life talking about it. 

f~—- Rushing —■> 

Year Team Art. Yds. Avg. 

1961 Temple 36 125 3.47 

According to the school's sports information director, Cosby was 

used primarily as a blocking back. He dropped out of Temple during 
the 1962 season, Cosby also competed in several track events, includ¬ 

ing the low hurdles, shtu pur, broad jump, discus, javelin and high jump. He won the 
Middle Atlantic Conference high jump championship one year and demonstrated the 

feat on The Tonight Show ten years larer. Cosby's current athletic career consists of 

badgering underlings and entering a dog he co-owns in kennel dub shows. 

13) Chuck Connors's Bosketboll and Baseball Careers 
TV s Rifleman, using his real name, Kevin, played center tor the Boston Celtics during 
two seasons, 

Year Team Games FGA PGM Avg, FTA FTM Avg, Points Assists 

1916-47 Bos, 49 380 94 .247 84 39 .464 227 40 

1947-18 Bos, 4 13 5 .385 3 2 ,667 12 I 

These were not the best seasons for the Celts, who finished at 22-38 and 20-28, 

respectively. Connors, calling himself Chuck, then cook up baseball. 

Year Team G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI Avg. 

1949 Bklyn I l 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 000 

Connors's contribution did not prevent the Dodgers from winning the pennant. Two 

seasons later. Chuck emerged as the Cubs' first baseman. 

1951 Chicago 66 201 16 48 5 I 2 18 ,239 

The Cubs finished last, winning 62 and filing 92. Connors is apparently versatile 

enough to lx- marginal at whatever he does. 

(4) Mark Harman's Football Career 
The actor (and son of former all-American Tom Harmon) played quarterback for UCLA 

in 1972 and '73- 

Rushing —- Passing ■-— 

Year Team Art, Yds, T1J Art, Comp. Yds, TD I nr 

1972 UCLA 98 521 7 70 30 574 6 7 

1973 UCLA 74 545 7 30 13 271 3 2 
The Bruins had an 8-3 season in 1972 and finished 9-2 in 73. Both reams finished 

second in their conference, although the 73 team was ranked ninth in the nation. 

(6) Los Angeles Mayor Tam Bradley's Track Records 
Bradley, chc dullest mayor of any major U-5, ciry, com¬ 

peted in track for UCLA between 1938 and '40. Al¬ 

though Bradley consistently placed second or third when 

hf ran in the 880, his best event seems to have been the 

440; he finished first in that event at one meet in ‘39 and 

at rhree meets in ‘40 (with times of 19, I, 49.0and 48,6 
seconds). Bradley also usually ran a leg of rhe four-man 

mile relay, 

{7) Representative Morris Udoll's Basketball Career 
In spite of having a glass eye, Udall was a high-scoring 

forward for rhe University of Arizona basketball ream in 

the 1945-46, 1946-4? and 1947-48 seasons and 

played professional ball during the 1948-49 season for 

the National Basketball League (forerunner to the NBA) 

Denver Nuggets. However, neither rhe University of 

Arizona nor rhe present-day Denver Nuggets nor the 
NBA Hall of Fame nor Udalls office has statistics on his 

performance, 

(B) Sam Hall's Diving Records 

The wacky contra mercenary who spent 
six weeks in a Nicaraguan prison last 
winter was a champion diver for Ohio 

State, In 1959, his junior year at OSU, 

Hall participated in both the Umeterand 3-meter board 

competitions. Hall finished first in both events in the 

Big Ten finals, second and first place respectively in the 

NCAA championships and fourth place in the 3-meter in 
the national AAU championships. In I960 he was elect¬ 

ed ream captain, He finished first in rhe 1-meter board 
and the 3-meter hoard at the NCAA championships. Lat¬ 

er that year he participarcd in the Olympic Summer 

Games in Rome and won a silver medal. Between 1966 

and 1979 Hall was a drug addict. 

(9) Stanley Friedman's Basketball Career 

Former Bronx Democratic Party leader and current felon 

Stanley Friedman played varsity basketball for CCNY in 

the mid-1950s, CCNY hasn't kept the statistics from 
those seasons, so we have no record of his points, assists or 

rebounds, not any record of his steals until the recent 

mun ici pa Incorrupt ion convictions, 
—Jamie Aia/arwuski 
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New Club' Class. It changes the lace of business travel with amenities like gourmet cuisine, line wine and a 

supremely comfortable seat, in addition to the full complement of courtesies you see above- So that you emerge 
from your flight not only feeling refreshed, hut looking that way, t hih t Has*. It s a most attractive way to fly. 

WE PROVIDE 

THE TOOLS 

FORA 

SUCCESSFUL 

PRESENTATION. 

■ * 'S' ■ * ■ 

* * * CLUB ■ • • 
m m w ■ m * 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airline.1 
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w serology has been given a bad tap 

for too long. Sure, one might ask naive ques¬ 

tions such as "How can the few sentences 

addressed to each zodiac sign possibly ap¬ 

ply to one-twelfth of the world s popula¬ 

tion?11 But how else to explain all those ueird 

phenomena, and what better way to pass 

a slow Thursday morning at the office? Be¬ 

sides—and this is really the point—horo¬ 

scopes are in fact remarkably accurate, as 

this spot-check of the horoscopes of famil¬ 

iar people on momentous days proves. 

Subject; Gary Hart 

Sign: Sagittarius (b. 11/28/36) 

Dote; May 2, 1987 

Notable Activities: Left 

D.C town house after alleg¬ 

edly spending the night 

with political consultant 

Donna Rice; exchanged 

words with Miami Herald stakeout team 

Horoscope: “Others may misinterpret your 

friendliness for something else. Your love 

life is full of interesting experiences and 

people-”—Joyce JEllson, the Daily /Vein 

Subject: Robert Bokk 

Sign: Aries (b. 3/21/27) 

Dote: July 1, 1987 

Notable Activities: Was nominated to the 

Supreme Court of the United States 

Horoscope: "This could be a time of emo¬ 

tional outbursts and recriminations, unless 

you are prepared to alter your position. How¬ 

ever, perhaps you have saeri ficed enough and 

feel you must fight on to the bitter end.” 

— Patric Walker, the New York Post 

Subject; Joseph R Bjdfn Jh 

Sign: Scorpio (b. 11/20/42) 

Dote: August 23* 1987 

Notable Activities: Plagiarized speech of 

British Labor Patty leader Neil Kinnock 

in debate at Iowa State Fair, adding nail 

to coffin of his presidential bid 

Horoscope: "You now can make [a] fresh 

start,”—Sydney Omarr, The Washington 

Post 

Subject: Congressman Mario Biaggi 
Sign: Scorpio (b+ 10/26/17) 

Date: November 5, 1987 

Notable Activities: After not taking the 

stand in his three-week trial, pleaded in¬ 

Celestial Hindsight 
SPY j Horoscope for Skeptics 

notent in 20-minute speech at sentencing; 

was given 30 months in prison and fined 

$500*000 for accepting an unlawful gra¬ 

tuity and obstructing justice 

Horoscopes: "You may have felt reluctant 

to speak up lately, but you 11 soon be able 

to say anything you like/—Wendy 

Hawks , rhe National Examiner, “If you fed 

encumbered by your material possessions, 

they may be taken away. On the other 

hand, if you need a loan, now is the best 

rime to apply/—Laurie Brady, Star 

magazine 

Subject: VCBS anchorman Jim Jlnsln 

Sign: Scorpio (b. 11/13/26) 

Date: November 2* 1987 

Notable Activities: On the air, asked Bree 

Walker, his co-anchor on Channel 2 News 

at Fite, whether her parents would have 

aborted her had they known she would be 

born with deformed hands and feet 

Horoscope: 'Be direct, independent, cre¬ 

ative, get to heart of matters—Sydney 

Omarr, Neusday 

Subject; Jessica Hahn 

Sign: Cancer (b. 7/7/59) 

Date; December 2, 1987 

Notable Activities: Was subject of news con¬ 

ference at which former madam Roxanne 

Dacus insisted Hahn worked for her as a 

prostitute 1977-78 

Horoscope: "Your love life will be a source 

of great joy. . t , Vocational interests are 

also emphasized/' — Wendy Hawks, the 

National Examiner 

Subject: actor Eric Roberts 

Sign: Aries (b. 4/18/56) 

Dote: December 3, 1987 

Notable Activities: Arrested for criminal 

trespass, attempted assault, resisting arrest 

and possession of what police said appeared 

to be cocaine, heroin and marijuana 

Horoscopes: "Yxfre in the mood to pre¬ 

sent your sophisticated, artistic side to the 

world,”—Wendy Hawks, the National Ex¬ 

aminer-, "Your courage is admirable as you 

deal with problems in a creative, jovial 

style."—Usha, USA Today 

Subject: Donna Rice 
Sign: Capricorn (b. 1/7/58) 

Date: December 15, 1987 

Notable Activities: Was 

tired as "chief spokesperson” 

by No Excuses sportswear 

Horoscope: fake any setbacks or delays 

in stride. Learn from your mistakes. . . /' 

— Jeanc Dixon, The Philadelphia Inquirer 

Subject: Gary H \r t 
Sign: Sagittarius (b. 1 1/28/36) 

Dote: December 15* 1987 

Notable Activities: Formally entered the 

New Hampshire presidential primaryian- 

nounced* "Lets let the people decide' 

Horoscopes: "Go with the first good idea 

that comes to you/1—Joyce Jillson, the 

Daily News; "You are now ready to break 

totally free ot old and tired restrictions in 

your life and to pursue beckoning travel, 

visions and ideals.”'—Jane Gaskdl, Town 

& Country; “Be prepared for a variety ot 

responses from others. Some see you as 

elusive and hard to pm down, others take 

you seriously.”—Wendy Hawks, the Na¬ 

tional Examiner —George Marines 
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Please send me more information 

Name 

Address 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

Write; FG TO, HSPVM8SM R0- Box 2-658 
Lake Ronkonkoma. NY 1)779 

The Loire Valley. a royal land stained glass of Chartres and 
of chateaux gives you so much Bourges cathedrals, Chateau de 
more than its lush countryside. Chenonceauj; across the Loire and 
Imagine living a regal existence in a Chambord on the heights are 
chateau hotel — pure magic! Revel musts. 
in your welcome at a small local The Loire is very affordable 
inn, Many of their wine cellars are because you get so much. Beauty, 
carved into hillsides and history. folklore and good times. So 

Cheese and local wine on a pic- refreshing! Come take advantage 
ture perfect lawn? Impeccable, of the good life and get a good 
Unforgettable along the way is the deal more. 



The New Postliteract 

ut once a decade, Americans Jove to be told how deficient 

they are, and, in a display of self-congratulatory self abasement, 

we reward our critics handsomely. In 1978 enough of us acknowl¬ 

edged the sterility of our existence to send Christopher Lasch's 

Culture of Narcissism to the best-seller lists (although I doubt we 

asked him out for drinks afterward), and our concern for dangling 

participles did the trick for the more cuddly Edwin Newman. 

This time across-the-board ignorance is the growth industry, and 

the major beneficiaries are Allan Bloom and £. D. Hirsch Jr, 

Professor Blooms Closing of the American Afmd neatly showcases 

a mind chat actually finished the complicated process of closing 

several decades ago. [See "Mabellene! Why Canst Thou Be True? " 

November 1987] Professor Hirsch's Cultural Literacy advances 

a truly dangerous notion: that its not enough to know how to 

read, you've got to understand what you’re reading. The books 

crux, a 63-page appendix tided ’’What Li cerate Americans Know" 

lists 4,500 names* dates* events and phrases knowm by the edu¬ 

cated. It unexpectedly became a huge best-seller. 

But Hirsch begs the question, what dopot/literate Americans 

know? We too have our universal mythology* allusions* geogra¬ 

phy and events—dndeed* an entire cosmology of cultural illiter¬ 

acy, Whereas Hirsch uses a brain cell to store divine right of kings, 

for example, the postli cerate uses it to store Divine—leaving three 

spaces to describe the multitalented show-biz powerhouse. And 

in place of Plato* I, for one, Have the homophonic Play-dob filed away. 

Herewith, a comparison of further items drawn from Hirsch’s 

list with entries extracted from the forthcoming monograph "What 

Postliterate Americans Know/' 

Culturally Literate Post! iterate Culturally Literate 

1066 1010 WINS Jackson* Andrew 

Antony and Cleopatra Tiny Tim and Miss Vicky justification by faith 

Aphrodite Dr. Ruth Mark Twain 

Apollo (mythology) Apollo (Creed) Medici* the 

- - - -r p - t r - * t r 

Arnold* Benedict 
V V « ■ ■ + "I 

aurora borealis 

Bacchus 

Burr-Hamilton duel 

Arnold Ziffel 
> ; » # # ■ ■ « ■ i ■ t i i ■ j » 

lava lamp 

Backus, Jim 

Thrilla in Manila 

Charlemagne Charlie Calks 

Chartres, cathedral of Crystal Cathedral, the 

coat of many colors tour jacket 

Conan Doyle* Sir Arthur Conan, the Barbarian 

Copernicus Erich von Daniken 

Corinthian order Corinthian leather 

crossing the Rubicon /Entrant las cucarachas, 
pero no sakn! 

cubism Garden State Brick face 

da Vinci, Leonardo John Gnagy 

deficit financing "I will gladly pay you Tuesday 
for a hamburger today.” 

Don Juan Don Pardo 

Dr Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 

fossil record 

golden calf 

Golgotha 

Heisenberg 

uncertainty principle 

the Nutty Professor 

CD 

Golden Arches 

Hoboken 

Heimlich maneuver 

MIRV 

Morgan, J. P. 

nepotism 

Omar Khayyam 

Pericles 

Ponce de Leon 

purgatory 

recombinant DNA 

rhetoric 

Rivera* Diego 

Saint George and the dragon 

sign of the cross 

Sirens 

Star Chamber 

Trappist monks 

Truman [vs,] MacArthur 

Turner, Nat 

Unde Tom's Cabin 

Versailles 

vulcanization 

Post liter ate 
■ *+ -FF*++B« + i-aa + i!ftn+-ft 

Jackson, LaToya 

"Survey says.. .! 

Andy Rooney 
1 ¥ 1 I t ¥ ¥ -1 IfflllfllM" 

pledge drives 

Merv 

Morgan* Jaye P, 

Huey, Dewey and Louie 

Victor Kiam 

Grecian Formula 16 

Oil of Olay 

limbo, the 

Fizzies 

color commentary 

Rivera* Geraldo 

monster trucks 

applause sign 

Pointer Sisters 

Star Search 

Sister Bermlle> 

Steinhrenner vs, Martin 

Turner, Tina 

Log Cabin syrup 

Playboy Mansion 

" He's dead, Jim." 

Where are the snows 
of yesteryear? 

Who can turn the world 
on with her smile? 

hieroglyphics bumper stickers —Roy Harley 
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Introducing Anjclica Huston's typically eccentric Cuervo Seabreeze 
>ld, the premium tequila, with grapefruit juice and the sassy taste of 

cranberry juice,. .and relax Anjeliea-style 
CUERVOESPECIAL * IEQUILA. 8D PROOF. IMPORT£0 AMD BQT FLED6Y$ 1907 HFUBLEJN, ir^C . HARTFORD, CONN 
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w'l%o/ City oj opportunity [or naive, pretty Americans pursuing modeling 

careers and for rich, piggish Italian play- 

boys pursuing naive, pretty American models, 

Add drugs, drink and very late hours, and 

the potential for sleaze is high indeed, as 

Terry Broome (naive, pretty American model 

from South Carolina) discovered when she 

got mixed up with Francesco D’Alessio (rich, 

piggish Italian playboy). After one of Italy’s 

most celebrated recent trials, Broome is in an 

Italian prison, convicted of reducing the 

* 
k «■ 

" * world's supply oj rich, piggish Italian play¬ 

boys by one. Antony Shugaar spins this 

thoroughly seamy, delightfully sordid tale. 

righted material 
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grouvrm 

compef^ 
Cat Sterc 
own gari* 
and the a, 

Die or ms quarry—a Deaemnn 

26-year-old aspiring mol HI 
from South Carolina namea 
Terry Lynne Broome. S Neither 
D'Alessio nor Broome was par¬ 
ticularly steady of foot or clear 
of speech that morning. Sever¬ 
al lines and a small pile of yer\i 
pure cocaine were on the l/ffl 
ing-room table, and a bot^®J 
bourbon dangled from BrcifflrSl 

orning 

vomc s 
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right hand. Another American 

model, who sat slumped in the 

living room, 2 1-year-old Laura 

Marie Rojko, couldn't even 

tell whether Broome and 

D'Alessio were speaking to 

each other in Italian or En¬ 

glish. Rur when the six-foot- 

three, 208-pound D'Alessio 

leaned over the five-foot-ten 

Broome and said, 'Want to go 

to bed? adding that he could 

call some friends if 'one man 

wasn't enough1 for her, the re¬ 

sponse was as concise as it was 

unexpected: Terry Broome 

dropped the bottle of bourbon 

and drew a chrome-plated .38- 

culiber pistol from the pocket 

THE PR I 

Francesco D'Alcssio 
Playboy, racehorse owner1, gambler, 

obscene gestwrer, corpse 

Terry Lynne Broome 
Model, second-degree murderess, 

folk heroine 

Carlo Cabassi 
iPfayboy, modeling agent, 

spontaneous scene-aCftoe^arima 

froasec leaner 

Giorgiu Rotti 
Playboy, artisan, c/oageraus driver, 

manufacturer of what fast might be 

cocome paraphernalia, Terry 

Broome’s second boyfriend in Milan 

Donna Broome 
Model; Terry Broome's younger, 

more successful sister, notorious 
for wi/ifiagness to expose breasts 

for photographers; now working 

in New York 

of her black Fiorucci jacket, 

held it ar arms length and 

fired repeatedly at D’Alcssio. 

There was a brief tussle for 

the gun, but as his blood kiss 

weakened him D'Alessio's grip 

on the pistol loosened. As lie 

fell to the floor Broome 

stooped over slightly to hold 

the revolver tour inches from 

his head and fired a final shot 

into his left temple. The fourth 

bullet emerged just above his 

right eye and fell, spent, to rhe 

floor. Blood and brains spat¬ 

tered the carpet. 

Broome's memory stopped, 

she said, just before the last 

shot, "Then I remember being 

in the living-room area, try¬ 

ing to get all the circuits com¬ 

posed , , . and l had the gun in 

my hands, and I was just 

standing there staring at the 

gun as it it were—trying togrt 

where 1 was, because the girl 

[Rojko] was on her knees and 

she was screaming, 'Please 

don't shoot me. Please don't 

shoot me,' and I was like 'Oh, 

God,' you know. No, of 

course not. Of course 1 won't 

shoot you.' I was just, like, 

trying to calm the girl down, 

because the poor girl, 1 can 

C I P A L S 

Laura Marie Rojko 
MocfcJ present at tffc murder 

Giorgio Santambrogio 
Playboy, modeling agent, Danao 
Broomes boyfriend in Milan 

Riccardo Gay 
ModTefing agent and self-described 

stay-at-home who nevertheless 

knows a# 7:30 a.m, whom Terry 

BroOme was Out with the njgftt 

before 

( laudio Caccia 
Playboy, Terry Broome's first 

boyfriend in Milan 

Ben Hecht 
Autfior of well-chosen quote serving 

os (introduction fo second part of 

this article 

imagine that she was fright¬ 

ened to death, , , . I didn't 

know what had happened, or— 

so 1 left, I ran out the door,' 

Stumbling over D’A less i o s 

body—and accidentally smear¬ 

ing her wdiite running shoes 

with blood—Broome left the 

apartment and, like many an 

American tourist in Europe, 

could not immediately figure 

out how to open the front door. 

She Stood in mute panic, final¬ 

ly found the buzzer and 

emerged into daylight, 

"I was completely numb, I 

had no idea where I w<is, I don't 

know how long I walked. . , 

She remembered seeing a boy 

sweeping the sidewalk. Then a 

cabstand. She got into a taxi, 

wordlessly handed the driver a 

blue card with the address of 

her Italian boyfriend's resi¬ 

dence, and wrent home. 

Meanwhile, Francesco D AIcs- 

sio lay, supine, bleeding from 

head, chest, back and mouth. 

He wfa$ still alive, though his 

only vital sign was increasingly 

sliallow breaths. Perhaps a 

quarter of an hour after the 

shooting, a portly, silver- 

acquaintance, a game reserve 

in Tanzania, a share in Ric¬ 

cardo Gay (one of Milan's most 

successful modeling agencies 

and a branch of the American 

Elite agency), and owner and 

user of a great deal of cocaine- 

bustled about the apartment, 

setting things in order. Right¬ 

ing the bottle of whiskey that 

had dropped from Broomes 

fingers, Cabassi moved to the 

table in the living room, w'here 

he carefully used a rag to sweep 

away rhe cocaine. He then did 

away with an aluminum-foil 

packet containing more co- 

The night of the murder: Donna and Terry Broome, ftotti at Caffe Roma 

Eb'1 r jT ha 
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haired 40-year-old man in a 

bathrobe and wire-rim glasses 

entered the room. Glancing at 

the body of his friend, house- 

guest, business partner and 

companion in innumerable co¬ 

caine-fueled romps through 

Milan's nights. Carlo Cabassi 

saw that “there was nothing to 

be done for Francesco," as lie 

later told police. 

But there uas housekeeping 

to attend to, and, while 

D Ales sio bled and panted on 

the floor, Cabassi—owner of 

the Corso Magenta rownhouse, 

a black Ferrari parked outside, 

the country estate where 

D’Alcssio and Broome had 

caine, presumably by flushing 

it down the toilet, Cabassi S 

lawyers said that he instinc¬ 

tively removed the cocaine to 

protect the reputation of his 

dying friend (though Cabassi 

was later to smear that memory 

extravagantly during the trial, 

to the point chat D Alessio’s fa¬ 

ther asked plaintively in court, 

"Who's on trial here?"), Ca- 

bassi's lawyers also claimed he 

had a sense of the incungrtiity of 

drugs in the presence of ' the 

awful majesty of impending 

death,, * ,M 

The court that tried Cabassi 

for possession and distribution 

of cocaine and obstruction of 

made each others unfortunate justice was unable to substan- 
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tiate what (it* was charged with 

doing next; stealing D'Ales- 

sio‘s work notL'LMx>k of bets* 

debts, winnings, odds and the 

names of bookies and (presum¬ 

ably) of cocaine contacts. Both 

DAiessios father, Carlo, and 

his widowT an American ex¬ 

model named Cheryl Stevens, 

testified that Francesco was 

never separated from his note¬ 

book, but it was never found. 

Finally Cabassi got around 

to calling an ambulance. 

Rojko told police that she 

looked on incredulously while 

Cabassi and liis butler pored 

through the Yellow Pages for 

the number of an ambulance 

service instead of calling 113, 

possessed that genius, it uner¬ 

ringly led tier to Milan—and 

straight into the arms of a 

small and very professional 

crew of persecutors of women, 

dubbed / playboy mtlatmi. 

The esteem in which these 

self-adoring playboys are held 

by their countrymen can be 

gauged to some extent by the 

heroines welcome that 

Broome received when she was 

extradited to Milan. In the 

city's dank and overcrowd¬ 

ed municipal prison, hand- 

lettered streamers reading EV- 

VIVA TERRY’! fluttered from 

the bars of the cells. The fash¬ 

ion world was abuzz about Ter¬ 

ry 1 Bfx^m Boom" Broome, 

Milan's Finest at the tidied 

the emergency police hotline. 

D'Alessio died cn route to the 

hospital. 

Terry Broome was arresred 

later that day in Zurich, where 

she was holed up in the Bahn- 

post Hotel, just across the 

street from the local prison. Ben Hecht wrote in 

1954, "As a newspaper 

reporter, I interviewed 

some 20 women murder¬ 

ers. My memory is that nearly 

all of them had been urged to 

their deed by [the} same qual¬ 

ity—a genius for being perse¬ 

cuted/' If Terry Broome 

avenger of the downtrodden 

and photogenic. One enthusi¬ 

astic magazine editor proposed 

arming American models and 

forming the "Broome Bri¬ 

gades." Armed models! An 

Italian playboy's nightmare. 

But just who—or what— are 

these playboys/ They are the 

descendants of the great Italian 

sleazcballs who populated the 

French and Italian Rivieras of 

the 1960s—cutting notches in 

their bedposts, wining and 

dining Brigitte Bardot and 

Bardots manquccs. The five 

leading Italian playboys of that 

era were Franco Rapctti, Ro¬ 

dolfo Paris/ Beppe Piroddi, 

Gigi Rizzi and Gianfranco Pia- 

cent ini— though Piacentini 

would have regarded himself as 

the only Italian to rank with 

the Aga Khan and Forfirio 

Rubirosa. Piaccntini, now in 

his sixties, knew Francesco 

D'Aiessio casually and said, 

"Maw, there are no playboys 

anymore. DAlessio was a na¬ 

ive kid. Real playboys are 

hard-boiled 

Milan is small enough, or 

weird enough, to be a hotbed 

of coincidences, anti so we have 

“The girl 

was on her knees 

screaming, 

'Please don't shoot 

mef f and 

1 was like *Oh, 

Godt no, of 

course / won 7. 

photographic documentation 

of the birth of the Milanese 

modeling business, the second 

stage in the evolution of play¬ 

boy culture. The next time 

you re in Milan and see a box of 

Perugina Bad chocolates—the 

ones in the light-blue box- 

look closely at that Gove With 

the Wind— style couple about ro 

lock in a kiss. The man with 

the mutronchops is Signor 

Giorgio Piazzi, a former model 

who founded the Fashion Mod¬ 

el agency back in the late 

1960s after he was too old to 

pose for money. 

Riccaido Gay's sister, Lu- 

cetta, worked as a booker at 

Fashion Model in Milan ea rly 

on, and she reputedly made off 

with a client list, allowing her 

brother to set up his agency — 

the Rtccardo Gay agency—in 

around 1970. (Remember the 

Riceardo Gay agency? Partly 

owned by Francesco D’Ales- 

sios boon companion, land¬ 

lord and sometime house¬ 

keeper, Carlo Cabassi?) The 

Fashion Model and Gay agen¬ 

cies pretty much reigned su¬ 

preme in Milan from then 

until the early 1980s, when 

two of Gay's top bookers, Mar¬ 

cella and Beatrice, left ro set up 

their own agencies. 

When Beppe Piroddi, one 

of the playboy pantheon, re¬ 

tired from freelance sleaze- 

dom, lie founded Milan's Gaffe 

Roma. In the early 1980s it 

was one of the main hangouts 

for men over 40 and women 

under 20 in the giddy whirl of 

pi ay boy s and m od c 1 s, The 

night of the shooting, Terry 

Broome and her Italian boy¬ 

friend, Giorgio Rottij had 

gone ro Caffe Roma and run 

into Francesco D Alessio. They 

went on to the Ncpenrha, an¬ 

other club on the circuit, and 

again encountered D'Alessio. 

These clubs—others were the 

Vogue, Amnesie, Nazionale, 

11 Banco—were curious places, 

mainly because of the remark¬ 

able gaps in age and beauty be¬ 

tween the men and rhe women. 

One unexceptional incident 

can help illuminate the play¬ 

boy Weltanschauung and the 

atmosphere in these clubs. 

Several years before the shoot- 
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Age Range 

TAKI’S GUIDE TO THE PLAYBOYS OF THE WESTERN WORLD 
ITALIANS 

10-45 

s-r 

SOUTH AMERICANS 

20-65 

ST to 61 

ENGLISH 

35 

5 IT 

Specimens 

_ 

Beppe Piroddi, 

Paolo Ross alien, Gigi Riiil, 

Roberto Rossellini 

"Ariy" bsBM, 

Jeon-Noel Grinds, 

Philippe J'unat, Erie 

Rothschild, Thierry Roussel 

Pedro Ageing go, Luis 

BosuaJdo, Jorge Guingle, 

Roberto Scarpa, 

Antenar Mayrink Veiga 

Andrew Bossom, Dai 

Llewellyn,Michael Pearson, 

Sebastian Taylor 

Working Tools Fast motorboats (called Maltese 

Magnums)—and cocaine 

Active; snake like tongue — 

and cocaine 

Fast polo ponies—and 

cocaine 

Upper-class accent—and 

cocaine 

Background Trottevene hustling 

and construction 

Pharmaceutic a Is, construction 

and invented nobility 

Polo grooms and cocaine 

planters 

Eton, Harrow, Winchester 

(except Taylor) 

Modus Operandi Inordinate obsession with 

chambermaids 

Tendency to paw only women 

with important names (they 

become playboys in order to 

marry money) 

If retired, selling lift of 

rich American and 

European women to 

younger playboys 

Upper-class accent—and 

cocaine 

Career Goals Farmhouse in Tuscany 

sailboat In Sardinia, 

penthouse in New York 

and a personal cocaine 

dealer 

Large and verdant Greek 

island, Boeing 727, 

apartment an avenue Foch 

An estoncia within 100 

miles of Buenos Aires; a 

bouse on Lake Worth, 

Florida (with helicopter 

pad); and a membership in 

the Brook Club in New York 

To become one of the 

25 dukes 

favorite Toys Ferrari $ and Maltese 

Magnums 

Lear jets and private 

Greek islands 

Stately homes in England 

and Palm Beach 

Purdey guns, Range Rover 

and an upper-class accent 

Favorite Book Ford model book The Story ofO The Four Horsemen of 

the Apocalypse 

Debrvtt's Peerage 

Whom They 
Despise 

The Swiss The poor Other men The Italians, the French, 

South Americans and, of 

course; the Americans 

Whom They 
Envy 

The Spanish The English The Italians The sexual prowess of the 

Italians, the French, the 

South Americans and, of 

course, the Americans 

What They Have 
Never Done 

Fought; worked Been polite, except in the 

presence of money; worked 

Pronounced the word 

cireumheutioit correctly; 

worked 

Mode love like the Italians, 

the French, the South 

Americans or, of course, 

the Americans; worked 

Attitude Toward 
Art 

Like it, as long as they can 

sell it 

Like it, as long as it's 

French 

Have none If itJs their own, general 

disdain (unless Sotheby's is 

interested in rt) 

Heroine Rawena Riggs Powell, the 

sexagenarian New Jerseyan 

who posed as Christina Onassis 

Christina Onassis Margaret Thatcher The Queen Mother 

Hero Gianni Agnelli Gunter Sachs Puffing Rubirasa Any of the 25 dukes 

favorite Game Chemin de ter Horse racing Poker Riding, fishing, shooting 

How They Avoid 
Getting Killed 

By not offering cocaine to 

over-the-hill models 

By speedily giving in to 

terrorist demands 

By moving to England By practicing safe sex with 

old school friends 

How Most of 
Them End Up 

Broke, with a nice young 

woman from the wrong side 

of the tracks; also, with a 

deviated septum 

Rich (from previous marriages), 

with a middle-aged, 

middle-class woman; lend to 

run to fat rather quickJy 

On the run from the law or 

In an automobile accident 

In homeland 

In self-imposed exile in 

"Chiantishive" (Tuscany); 

with gout $ 
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mg, Carlo Cabassi walked into 

II Banco—-the least exclusive of 

rhe fashion hangouts—with a 

rail and very showy blond on 

his arm. A young, handi¬ 

capped man who was often at 

the bar said, sarcastically and 

audibly, "Some things are re¬ 

served lor those with money, 

clearly referring to Cabassi, 

who is neither tall nor blond 

nor showy. Cabassi s response 

was to smack the man around 

and toss him into the Via 

Pontaccio. 

Perhaps rhe hair-trigger re¬ 

actions of these model-tycoons 

can be attributed in part to the 

substances they use—Giorgio 

ing flights with an empty suit¬ 

case ro look rhe part as he 

mingled with passengers, of¬ 

fering them rides into town. 

The competition for the 

girls from Mobile and Stock- 

ton and Duluth is intense, 

Giuseppe Della Schiava, the 

50-year-old owner of Italian 

Bazaar and Cosmopolitan ^ has 

worked with Carol Alt, I man, 

Brooke Shields and many other 

big-name models. "No," he 

said, "I have never sent 

bunches of roses to models—I 

know they receive lots of 

roses." Not long ago Della 

Schiava, accompanied by his 

two dachshunds, walked past 

Santambrogio, rhe boyfriend 

of Terry Broome's sister, l3on- 

na, was arrested last fall at 

Milan's Linare Airport with 

several grams of cocaine. Chron¬ 

ic cocaine use may help explain 

why these people tend to be so 

territorial about their women 

and go into full-fledged feed¬ 

ing frenzies around models— 

especially Ameriean ones* 

Almost all the models inter¬ 

viewed about rhe murder re¬ 

called rhe odd experience of 

lint]ing phone messages from 

total strangers at the hotel re¬ 

ception their first morning in 

Milan, One aspiring playboy 

was known for greeting incom¬ 

several dozen models on a bal¬ 

cony, Carrying his portable 

telephone and using the hand¬ 

set as a swagger stick, he indi¬ 

cated which models would be 

used in a photo shoot. "You, 

yes; you, no; you, no; you, 

yesh , ‘ Della Schiava laughed 

when he was asked to confirm 

the details of the scene. "Wav¬ 

ing my telephone? Never, 

Now, a whip, maybe * . 

Models talk about the pres¬ 

sure to attend agency parties 

and dinners* One British mod¬ 

el who turned down three invi¬ 

tations until her agency 

indicated she "had better at¬ 

tend" said, "I remember one of 

the playboys sitting next to 

me. I had never seen a 45-year- 

old man act like that before. 1 

mean, he could have been my 

father, and he was talking baby 

talk to this poor girl. He 

looked like a fat James Caan," 

She laughed and added, "Now 

1 guess they 11 all be looking in 

the mirror, wondering if they 

look like James Caan." 

Jo Champa* an American- 

born, Rome-bred model 

turned actress, said, "I didn t 

exactly love Milan. It got so I 

wouldn’t even answer the 

phone ar night. Once, after an 

agency parry, I did answer, 

and there was one of the agency 

playboys going, 1 really like 

you, ... I want to see you 

shot his pal, one of the first 

people he called was Gay, who 

told him—at 7:30 am,— 

whom Terry Broome had been 

out with that night, and 

where, Broome and Giorgio 

Rorti hadn't even set foot out¬ 

doors until well after mid¬ 

night—when Gay was supposed 

to be long since tucked in. 

That same night, Cabassi 

had invited Laura Marie Rojko 

home from an agency dinner. 

Rojko left Cabassi $ in a dud¬ 

geon after he made "extreme 

advances," On her way out she 

met D’Alessio, who also made 

advances, she said later, al¬ 

though "less extreme ones," 

And SO she accepted his hospi¬ 

tality for a while—for the rest 

again. ... 1 can’t wait. . . . I 

want to see you right nou\ 1 

was disgusted. These aren't 

healthy people." 

Healthy they're not, bur 

wealthy they ofren arc, and 

they're pals of rhe owners of the 

agencies as well—when they're 

not the owners themselves, R iccardo Gay said un- 

der oath during Terry 

Broome's trial, "I don’t 

go out at night, 1 need 

my sleep," bur w hen Carlo Ca- 

bassi made his early-morning 

phone c j I is to find out who had 

of his life, as ir turned out, 

A few months before the 

shooting, the Italian publisher 

Longanesi brought out a low- 

renr docunovel rifled Sotto d 

res tiro n rente {Under Her Cloth¬ 

ing, Nothing) y about sex, 

drugs, models, the Mafia and 

death in the Milanese fashion 

work!. The cover bore a photo¬ 

graph of an American model 

named Donna Broome, Terry's 

younger and far more success¬ 

ful sister. 

After the shooting* Donna 

was toured by the Italian press 

as a top model—not quite accu- 
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The Concorde to London was packed but 

I immediately spotted the tall man with 

the John Weitz luggage, and the smashing 

blonde. He was Arko, their most dangerous 



rarely. After che shooting, in 

fact, Ikrnna stopped working 

for a few years—"1 think my 

last name kind of stared book¬ 

ers,' said—and put on a 

considerable amount: of 

weight. In 1986 she went off 

to New York to work for a fat- 

models agency called Big 

Beauties. If she was successful 

in Italy before che shooting, k 

was because of her real model¬ 

ing ability, the fact that she 

photographed well, her notori¬ 

ous willingness (it was said) to 

take off her shirt for the cam¬ 

era, and the pull of her playboy 

boyfriend, Giorgio Santam- 

brogio, 40, part-owner of 

lice that initially he had been 

against Terry's trip to Milan in 

the spring of 1984 because of 

the difficulties involved in 

' getting her situated in the 

Italian fashion capital. He was 

relieved w hen, shortly after her 

arrival, Terry established a re¬ 

lationship with one of Santam- 

brogio's friends, Claudio 

Caccia, 37, thus excusing San- 

tambrogio from a solo role as 

feeder and caretaker. 

Love, however, was not des¬ 

tined to survive a fit of drunk¬ 

en, hysterical biting and 

scratching that came over fer¬ 

ry one evening and much of the 

ensuing night. To Santambro- 

Broome, handcuffed, *ith a carabiniere 

hash ion Model. It was Donna 

who sent Terry a plane ticket 

to Milan, and it was Donnas 

idea to launch her elder sister, 

then living with their family in 

South Carolina, in modeling. 

Behind her, Terry left an 

eighr-ycar cocaine habit, a 

penchant for heavy drinking, a 

short-lived marriage, a gang 

rape at age !6, a brief stay in 

Bellevue's psychiatric ward., a 

little-used and long-expired 

modeling contract with Bord 

Models and an adolescence 

dominated by a brutal, boozy 

Air force sergeant father. 

Santambrogio later told po- 

gio's—and Cate i a s—relief, an 

overweight understudy who 

could take Broome off their 

hands was waiting in the 

wings: Giorgio Rotti, Rotti 

made up for his appearance 

with a Mercedes equipped 

with a cellular telephone; a 

large apartment at the flag¬ 

ship modd-and-playboy ho¬ 

tel, the Printipcssa Clotildc; 

and large quantities of very 

fine cocaine. Guests at his par¬ 

ties recalled a Heineken can 

brimming with white powder. 

Broome remembered a coun¬ 

terfeit Vicks inhaler likewise 

used as a cocaine repository. 

She rold police that Rotti often 

sniffed while driving, steering 

with his right knee; he ad¬ 

mitted using his knee to steer 

but said that it was only so that 

he could use his car telephone. 

Rotti branched out from the 

family business ( I’m not a 

jeweler—1 am an artisan') by 

setting up an atelier lor che 

manufacture of what just 

might be cocaine accessories— 

vials, gold spoons and neck¬ 

laces with sniffing tubes. He 

may have missed his rruc call¬ 

ing; revealing a talent as an un¬ 

witting comic, Rotti, during 

an interview, once pointed to a 

gold tube and cried, "This 

isn't for cocaine! You can t put 

cocaine in char! It isn’t closed 

at the ends. Ir would fall out!'' 

Asked about a glass-and-gold 

vial from his workshop, he 

shrugged: "Sure. If people 

wrant, they could pur coke in it. 

It's not up to me. They could 

put strychnine in it too." On that hot June night 

in Milan four years ago, 

Terry Broome sat up late 

working on crosswords, 

snorting cocaine and drinking. 

She felt tense and nervous, and 

relaxing was out of the ques¬ 

tion, Her late-in-life career (26 

is old for modeling) was going 

nowhere fast; somebody was 

spreading vile rumors about 

her sexual proclivities; and her 

fat, rich Italian boyfriend had 

just demanded the return of his 

engagement ring and gold 

necklace and trundled off to 

bed. 

A few days before she killed 

D'Alessio, Broome posed for 

rest shots with no-longer-fash¬ 

ionable fashion photographer 

Guido Cegani, a close friend of 

Giorgio Rotti s. Broome re¬ 

called the loopy session: "Gior¬ 

gio was giving me lots of coke, 

and Guido was giving me 

white wine to try to relax me. I 

wras really wound up. 

By 5:00 on the morning of 

the murder, the weekend's five 

grams of cocaine were used up, 

the botrie of wine was empty, 

the crossword puzzles were 

still all impenetrably British, 

and Terry Broome was pacing 

like a caged cat. 

She found a few barrery- 

operated video games but soon 

tired of them. As she recalled, 

"They were little kiddie elec¬ 

tronic games. When I was liv¬ 

ing in New York, 1 had had 

more professional sorts of 
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games for bigger kids, so I 

Started looking in his {Recti's] 

closer where he keeps a lot of 

games* And I saw a jacket* 

First 1 checked the jacket, be~ 

cause that is where he keeps his 

cocaine. And bingo, he had an¬ 

other vial of cocaine* And 1 

kept searching, and felt plas¬ 

tic, and kept looking, and felt 

something and I felt it and I 

picked it up, and I didn’t even 

have to pick it up—heavy, and 

it was hard and steel. And I put 

it back down* And I knew it 

was a gun." 

She also thought she knew' 

who had been spreading those 

stories about her—Francesco 

D’AIessio. And somehow the 

gun made her think of him. 

What did Broome think of 

when she thought of D'A lea¬ 

sing "Well, urn, Europeans arc- 

very sneaky, and say things be¬ 

hind your back. Maybe what 

caught my attention about 

Francesco was that lie was— 

um—a bit blunt/’ 

A bit blunt. The first time 

she'd met D'Alcssio, in the 

grand billiard room of a coun¬ 

try villa just two months earli¬ 

er, he'd walked up to her, 

suggested they have sex and, 

opening his fly, extracted his 

erect penis and begun manipu¬ 

lating it vigorously. Broome 

had left the room and told his 

friends, assembled in another 

room, that "Francesco was 

really sick." They told her not 

to worry about what a district 

attorney later called D’AJessio's 

non e-too- u rbane ges tures. "' 

Later that same evening, 

Broome—fairly bloated with 

wine, lood and cocaine—had 

gone to bed with two men: 

Carlo Cabassi and Claudio Cac- 

cia. D'Alcssio had tried to join 

in on the festivities with such 

insistence that he had to be re¬ 

strained in another room. Ear¬ 

ly the next day, he tried to lay 

claim to some manorial jus pri- 

mae noctis of the morning after 

but was again rebuffed* 

A bizarre. Burro ughsesque 

courtship ensued; instead of 

billing and cooing, there was 

grabbing and yanking. Each 

time Broome encountered 

D’Alcssio over the following 

two months—by her count, 

A bizarre, 

B a r rough sesqu t 

courtship 

ensued; instead 

of billing 

and cooing, 

there was 

grabbing and 

yanking 

some two dozen occasions—she 

says, lie feigned ostentatious 

and enthusiastic masturba¬ 

tion, fly dosed but both hands 

working. Friends and ac¬ 

quaintances of D’Alessio's, 

when queried, confirmed this 

behavior or simply rolled their 

eyes. 'Well/' said Caccia, 

"Francesco sure did grab his 

crotch a lor/' Francesco’s fa¬ 

ther insisted that it was only 

the tic of a semipro tennis play¬ 

er, and he produced four em¬ 

barrassed witnesses who 

testified to that effect in court, 

D’Alcssio also began a vi¬ 

cious whispering campaign 

about a six-man, one-woman 

orgy at the villa; he added, for 

good measure, references to 

supposed lesbian experiences 

in Broome s past. Broome later 

said that she sensed and feared 

some barely concealed violence 

in D'Alcssio that reminded her 

of her teenage gang rape—"a 

sort of low growl in the back of 

his throat," So Broom e thought of 

D'Alcssio and his blunt 

manners, took the re¬ 

volver dowrn from its 

hiding place in the closet and 

peered down the barrel to 

make sure it was loaded. 

She then telephoned him 

and, using a lalsc name, invit¬ 

ed herself over. Putting the 

pistol into a beige plastic 

purse and the vial of cocaine— 

disguised as a Vicks inhaler— 

into her pocket, she jotted 

down DAlessio’s address on a 

scrap of paper 

In her addled scare she took 

a cab to the wrong address— 

bio, 4H on Milan’s elegant 

Corso Magenta instead of No. 

84—and, after realizing her 

misrakc, hobbled 400 yards 

(she had a sprained ankle) to 

her destination, En route she 

stopped to sniff cocaine in a 

phone booth next to Bra- 

mante’s Santa Maria delle Gra- 

zie. Farther along, perhaps at 

the Fizz Bar, she tensed as a po¬ 

lice car sailed by* 

At No. 84—an imposing 

red-brick structure with elab¬ 

orate terra-cotta window 

frames—she pressed the buzzer 

and announced herself as 

Diana, rhe name she had given 

fiver the phone. She was 

buzzed inside by D'Alcssio, 

who said he’d been expecting 

her, after all. He then intro¬ 

duced her to Laura Marie 

Rojko, who sat, somewhat 

drunk, in the living room. 

Broome asked to use the 

bathroom, snorted yet mote 

coke, emerged and began to ar¬ 

gue with D'Alcssio* Going to 

the kitchen, she transferred the 

pistol from the plastic purse to 

the pocket of her jacket. By 

now D’Alcssio was standing, 

alone, in the bedroom. As 

Broome entered the room, 

D'Alcssio suggested, with his 

special gift for the inappropri¬ 

ate comment, that they have 

sex—adding, as we know, that 

he could call some friends if 

"one man wasn't enough for 

her,” 

She thereupon took out the 

five-shot Smith & Wesson 

Chief Special, held it at arm’s 

length with both hands and 

fired the first two shots. One 
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bullet hit the bedroom wall, 

but the second ripped through 

D’Alessio's chest and left lung. 

Powder bums on his shirt indi¬ 

cate that the revolver was less 

than an inch from his chest; the 

angle suggests that D'Alessio 

was moving toward the gun 

rapidly, leaning forward, 

when he was hit, A defense 

Lawyer suggested that D'Ales¬ 

sio, a compulsive gambler, 
thought he could wrest the pis¬ 

tol from Broomes hand, add¬ 

ing that "he lost the last, 

desperate gamble of his life.” Terry Brixmk, though. 

won the heart of the man 

in the Milanese street. 
When she tame to trial, 

Milan's New York Post equiv¬ 

alent, La Notts, ran a red-and- 

black banner headline 

proclaiming her innocence. 

Her defense lawyer’s summa¬ 

tion was met with such rollick¬ 

ing applause from the gallery 

that the judge threatened ro 

clear the court. 

When the prosecutor fin¬ 

ished his summation in 

Broome's first trial and her 

translator—leaning against the 

steel bars of the courtroom 

cage—explained that he had re¬ 

quested a sentence of just 14 

years, a smile broke across her 

face. "That's wonderful! she 

exclaimed. 

Terry Broome was lound 

guilty of second-degree mur¬ 

der (the verdict thus assumed 

no premeditation) in June 

1987 and sentenced to 14 years 

in prison. An appeals court re¬ 

duced her already rather le¬ 

nient sentence to 12Vi years—a 

record low for murder in Ital¬ 

ian judicial history, tanta¬ 

mount to a handshake and a 

certificate of appreciation. 

Carlo Cabassi was acquitted 

of obstruction of justice and 

theft and was given a suspend¬ 

ed sentence of 2 1 months for 

possess i on of coca i no. 

Giorgio Rotri —Broome's 

sleepy ex-boyfriend—was found 

guilty of aiding and abetting, 

obstruction of justice, and pos¬ 

session and distribution of co¬ 

caine and was sentenced ro 22 

months, also suspended. 

The court was clearly pull¬ 

ing its punches (or hand- 

slaps), perhaps in part because 

rhe defendants—with the ex¬ 

ception of Broome—were rich 

and influential. Cabassi is the 

kid brother of Giuseppe Ca¬ 

bassi, one of Italy's most pow¬ 

erful financiers and, at the 

time, owner of La Rinasccntc, 

a chain of department stores. 

Rocti is heir to a thriving jew¬ 

elry firm that specializes in 

providing rich women with 

high-quality copies of heavily 

insured originals too valuable 

to be worn in public. As actress Jo Champa 

recalled, "Um, I think 

that after the shooting 

the models were pretty 

much left alone for a year or so, " 

Bur it has been more than 

“After 

the shooting the 

models were 

pretty much left 

alone for 

a year or so. M 

three years since BiOOme shot 

D Alessio, As another American 

model puts if, "the playboys arc 

on the warpath again,1’ 

And their path runs right 

th rough the rose rved -sea t i ng 

area of a new Euro-goofy Milan 

night spot—the Rock Star 

Cafe. A shameless clone of the 

Hard Rock Cafe right down to 

the menu, the place is owned 

by Peppo Vannini, former 

part-owrner of New York's Xe¬ 

non. The Rock Star Cafe has 

the same male-to-female age 

and beauty ratios as the Caffe 

Roma had at its most feverish. 

Danicla Morcra, the surely 

very busy "Milan correspon¬ 

dent" for Interview and rhe wife 

of one of Milan's more visible 

playboys (Fabio Belotti, a 

manufacturer in the designer- 

apparel industry), insists that 

the Rock Star Cafe is not an in¬ 

carnation of the Caffe Roma. 

"There are so many exciting 

young people—all Americans 

and young Milanese. It's all ab¬ 

solutely new— there are none of 

the people from Caffe Roma— 

this is a new scene." But then, 

Morcra has a certain quasi-pro¬ 

prietary interest in the place. 

1 introduced Peppo to the in¬ 

vestors who put up the mon¬ 

ey," she admits proudly. And 

models? Oh, yes—me, my 

husband and my friends often 

take out new arrivals. . , *" 

Peppo Vannini, his enor¬ 

mous belly barely contained by 

a blue Izod shirr, sings the glo¬ 

ries of his new club. "We had 

Egon von Furstenberg here the 

other night, and at the inaugu¬ 

ral parry the guest of honor was 

Carmen D'Alessio [no rela¬ 

tion] of Club >'L’ How marvel¬ 

ous , Peppo (ahhough wasn’t it 

called Studio 54?). And how 

about the crowd from Calte 

Roma? Vannini s eyes dart 

about a little, and then he 

smiles. All the same people. 

Every last one of them.” 

Aside from a brief period of 

fear in Milan—Armed models/ 

Playboy, don 7 let the sun set on 

you here!~t he party never 

stopped. The weekends in 

Carlo Cabassi s country villa go 

on, the cocaine still pours free¬ 

ly, and dumb young models 

are still arriving, a dozen at a 

time, still desperate to make it 

in Milan. B 
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n 
■ LEARLY THE UNIVERSE IS AN ORGANIZED PLACE. 

^0 Thanks to organization, atoms form molecules, which in turn 

constitute choirs, tables and floors — the miracle of solidity. Gravity, 

organization on a cosmic scale, allows us to use chairs, tables and 

floors. In fact, itJs organization that makes us us—and keeps us from 

drifting through some timeless, spaceless void like a bunch of pre-Rig 

Bang losers. V Still, that's hardly reason to get fetishistic about it. 

And yet the devotees of personal planning systems like Filofax and its 

ilk do. They're always lotting, jotting, jotting, seemingly intent on 

committing to paper every facet of their existence and systematically 

cramming it all between the covers of their bulging "planners/' Filo- 

foxes, like Tony Lama boots, come bound in calf, ostrich, lizard and 

shark. They're supple, pleasant to heft. They hold credit cards and 

condoms. They have six rings, 

color-coded paper, faldout maps, 

special leather-care polish. 

Living 

Life by 

the Book 
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They're tucked pertly in the purses of Ree- 

bo feed coreef girfs an Pork Avenue, bran¬ 

dished smarmily by Vu a meted agents in 

LA., gripped manfully by Robert Hailed 

Sears execs in Chicago. We hear that Prince 

Charles gives them m gifts, os do Eileen 

Ford and Steven Spielberg. They must be 

newsworthy; vital. So New York Woman, a 

newsworthy and vital publication, devotes a 

regular column to them: The Filofax File. 

Glorified date book and low-tech PC all in 

one, Filofax currently has more than a 

doxen competitors, all of which more or less 

promise, as Day-Timers does, to empower 

you to "act with a clarity of purpose you 

never thought possible.... You'd be able to 

master time instead of time mastering you/1 

Why be a mere puppet to the fourth dimen¬ 

sion when you can be a puppet to o three- 

pound planner? Day Runner, a particularly 

aggressive brand, plans to get an early grip 

on potentially lifelong customers by intro¬ 

ducing the Play Runner, a planner for chil¬ 

dren— children — that shows the ulcer vic¬ 

tims of tomorrow how to "make time for 

school work, fun, plans and friends"—as 

if 12-year-olds didn't organ ire their lives 

around Giiligan's Island reruns. And for 

teenagers, Virgin, the English company that 

already sells records and runs an airline, 

has just introduced the Pop Fax, which lists 

rock stars' birthdays and keeps a discogra¬ 

phy of Queen at pubescent fingertips. 

Yes, users say, a planner can moke your 

life easier to manage, although why a $260 

Filofax is proportionately more equipped 

for the task than a $12 appointment book is 

unclear. "Well, uh„, well, itrs got this leather 

cover," notes one testy Filofax owner She 

swears (a s do many oth e rs) that it wa s a gift. - 

LEFAX Ifl®! 
{Oval 

model, in lizard) 

POCKET ■ 
DAY-TIMER 

Price $425 $17 

Weight 13 oz. 9 oz. 

Texture of Cover Sleek and lizardy Greasy vinyl 

Object the cover 

might otherwise be 

Ivan Boeskys 

loafers 

Buick upholstery 

More or less 

genuinely useful 

features 

M a n h acta n st tcet 

plan-subway- 

distriets map; 

world map; travel- 

expenses sheets 

“5-in T design: 

every page lias an 

appointment book, 

project planner, 

"tickler reminder/ 

work diary and 

expense reminder 

Loopiest features 

and accessories 
Storyboard sheet; 

genealogical 

chart; HEADS-OF- 

STATE list; FRENCH 

saints" days; pood 

ADDITIVES list; 

Neu York Woman's 
Guide to Getting 

Out 

Win, The Day- 

Timer magazine of 

achievement through 

selb management"; 

world holiday seif- 

stick labels 

Most insanely 

neurotic 

accessories 1 M 
1 fa 
I * \ ^ 

1 t 
f 

r 3 
1 * 
J r 

MENSTRUAL 

CALENDAR 

l r rE* JrT *“■ .*» Y \ 
** , 'lp" > “ 17 * Zl \ 

; ■ ? / i , i r 

Six year planning 

pages; PRAISINGS/ 

REPRIMANDS list 

\ —> ” 
\ -^\ •* 1---^ 

Planner personality Catherine Deneuve Tony Randall 

Why its user 

most wants it 

Cam remember 

first names ot 

m an re ds 

Thinks it will 

increase chances of 

being promoted to 

senior assistant 

financial planner 

How user justifies 

the planner to 

friends 

'A Jors* .IU*y time fir 
shopping!' 

“Jack ai-tr in 

Accounting 
recommended if 

Self-description T.ethv is, „♦ serious 

.,. a functional 

working tool... 

designed to answer 

to the individual, 

to changing needs 

over the Jong term'' 

“Eliminate 

‘schedule overload' 

and free your mind 

for rhe projects rhat 

matter most" 
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EXECTIME 
(Rio dc 

USA} 

STUFF 
(1.0/ 
Design) 

FILDFAX day 
RUNNER 
(Harper House) 

PLAY 
RUNNER 
(Harper House) 

$48 S 39 1160 $49 $18 S5 

15 OK. n oz. I lb. Equivalent to 

a small child 

13 oz. 2 Vi lbs. 

Faux crocodile Industrial rubber Cozy and supple Spongy synthetic Shiny and vinyly Nubbly 

I meld a Marcos's 

parry shoes 

Snow tires A saddle A vinyl car roof A beach ball Blue jeans 

International* 

dialing codes; 

commonly used 

toll-free numbers; 

mortgage rates 

Calendar; 

address book 

Computer 

stationery; two-part 

carbonless memo 

sheet; coin purse 

Page-marking 
today ruler; 

emergency-phones 

cal! coin slot 

Rainbow pencil; 

instruction manual/ 

coloring book 

featuring Winston 

and Butler, perky 
talking mice 

Manila pockets, 

bind-in ruler, pencil 

case; class schedule 

on inside cover 

Ejcectime and Stuff share The Preference 

Collection of Inserts: baby sitter notes; 

MEAT, PLANNER; SPIRITUAL PLANNER 

FOR MV PRAYER TIME 

BIRD-Wrc HEIRS 

checklist; 

PLANT-HARDINESS 

ZONE map; 

Pittsburgh/ 

CLEVELAND MAP 

PROJECT/GOAL PLANNER; TIMB/PKOGRESS 

CHART 

Baba Ram Dass Joan Jett 

p’n&'ti' 
* 

MILITARY -SUB- 

UN T't PERSONNEL 

QUA LI Pi CATIONS; 

1 iOME 

ENTERTAINING 

(including guest 

list, drink 

preferences, what 

the hostess wore, 

seating chart) 

Separate index tabs 

for LEISURE. 

PLEASURE and 

SOCIAL; CLASSIFIED- 

SOURCES page; the 

MiSMo-ry® section 

tor items on 

standby* 1; toll-free 

user hotline 

Personal-facts 

page with a space 

for thumbprints 

Webster's three- 

hole-punched 

dictionary 

objective section, 

divided into Career, 
Future and Self, 
w ith a place ro note 

"Benefits and 

Obstacles" 

Index tabs for 

FEARS, ALLERGIES, 

THINGS I HATH and 

THINGS TO BE WARS 

OF 

None 

Ralph Lauren Donald frump Donny Trump Theodore Cleaver 

Tired of being late 

lor therapy sessions 

Thinks ir looks 
bite Inn 

To have an excuse 

io buy the special 

Filu 1 ax leather-care- 

polish 

Because of the 

authoritative thud it 

makes when tossed 

onto a tabic 

Thinks it will 

facilitate admission 

to Harvard's class 

of 2004 

Cover is perfect for 

in-class doodling of 

WWIl aircraft and 

ranks 

m‘l 'ht j/xuVj are a ref " 7r looks hift hin " f)h. you know. r<. It 

urn a gift from the 

Prime of Males" 

It helps we he me Has no friends "Hey, While), cheek 

out these Panzers' 

“The Time Mastery 
System'' 

The combination 

of design 

engineering and hi- 

teeli materials 

creates a product 

that is both user 

friendly and highly 

functional" 

"A system for 
personal 
organization that 

can be tailored to 

fit individual needs" 

"Day Runner 

becomes your 

portable office, your 

action planner, 

your total life 
management 

system" 

“Play Runner users 

... have tun while 

learning calendar 

and telephone book 

skills, as well as 

idea organization, 

for the first time" 

“Back to school 

bargain" 

Tad friend 

march l9Sa$PV7! 
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It mokes sense that the Filofax craze fol¬ 

lowed on the heels of the cocaine craze; 

bath appeal to the ambitious young, both 

are expensive, both can be carried dis¬ 

creetly, both give the user an illusion of 

control. The point is, the Filofax way of life 

goes far beyond simple utilitarianism. In¬ 

tent on carrying around the equivalent of a 

personalized encyclopedia-cum-glove com¬ 

partment the Filofax user demands instan¬ 

taneous access to restaurant lists, libel 

law, photo exposure records, wine-tasting 

notes, planting times, seating charts and 

much, much more. What was once ephemera 

— what could have been happily ditched 

in file cabinets, shoe boxes or the deepest 

reaches of jacket pockets —has became in¬ 

creasingly essential. As opposed to the 

homeless people who push around teetering, 

pitcd-up shopping carts containing every 

shred of their sad existences, planner-ob¬ 

sessives carry their whole lives around tn 

ostrich-skin binders — voluntarily* One 

hears these formerly adultlike people fret¬ 

ting that the loss of their "book" would be 

tantamount to deoth (note again the tri¬ 

umph of natural design: tucked away inside 

the trusty head, the brain, nature's Filofax, 

remains safe from being inadvertently left 

A SPY Time Line: 

Kev Moments 
in the History of 

Getting Organized 

by Jamie Malariouski 

in a taxi). This is a very real fear: faster than 

you can say "bad comedy plot device," it 

would be passible to assume the identity of 

an overstaffed planner's former owner. Or to 

send him or her up the river: after gunning 

down his ex-girlfriend in front of thou sends * 

H ow Do the Contras 
Stay on Schedule? 

A Troubleshooters Guide to the News 

CONTRAS 

Organizational Problem: keeping track of 

money flow from Swiss bank accounts 

Contra Spokeswoman Marta Sacasas Expla¬ 

nation of Organizational Principle Employed: 

'! don’t think the contras use Filofax. 

They're too expensive" 

Solution: Congress has authorized SB. I- 

million in nonlethal aid to the contras — 

enough for 50/625 non lethal Filofaxcs 

WOLLMAN RINK 

PnTrump Organizational Problem: keeping 

track of city subcontracting loyalties; 

fishing bulldozers out of nearby streams 

Parks Department Spokespersons Explanation: 

We don't use any Filofax system. We rely 

on daily reports from our contractors” 

Solution: get a Filofax or, failing that, a 

pushy Queens-born casino operator 

GORKY'S VISIT TO WASHINGTON 

Organizational Problem: according to Wing 

Pepper; a member of the White House 

advance team, T ve found in dealing with 

[Party members] that you set all this stuff 

up and plan it up to the last minute and 

then it all caves in, and they kind of do 

what they want anyway ... They think all 

the organization is silly” 

State Department Assistant Chief of Pro/tMoI 

Bunny Murdock) Explanation: “J didn't 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 

Organizational Problem: in 1982 an esti¬ 

mated 1,060 reported near midair colli¬ 

sions and 20 actual in-Slight collisions 

FA A iSeuscbiefJohn I^eydm’s Explanation: H1 

don’t think [air traffic controllers] use 

Filofax. They have FA A manuals, bur 

their situation is so dynamic that It's not 

a job you can plan day to day or even 

hour to hour, like an executive's job" 

Solution: get a Filofax with plenty of spe¬ 

cial HALF HOUR APPOINTMENTS pages 

cmrspiRt, 
AN UGLY NEW CONDOMINIUM TOWER 

Organizational Problem: keeping track of 

pesky zoning regulations so developer 

Bruce Eidiner doesn't end up building a 

rower eleven feet higher than the city al¬ 

lows and being forced to tear it down 

An Ekkntr Properties Assistants Explana¬ 

tion His assistant handles everything for 

him. He really doesn't have the time to 

look into minor details” 

Solution: get a Filofax 

BI G PAUL CASTELLANO'S RUBOUT 

AT SPARKS STEAK HOUSE 

Organizational Problem: keeping track of 

slippery capos—who’s loyal, who’s nor — 

without leaving a paper trail 

Assistant US. Attorneys Explanation: the 

3500 B.C: Tbt gnomon, a prim itite sundial 
consisting nf a ttick and in sbadme, appears 
in Egypt Built-in HwtafttMf— no mtme but- 
ton — tvtni unity rendered it obsolete, - 

300,000 B,Cr Man discovers the j tin. Its rising told hint when to 
wake; its selling told him when in sleep. The sun was joined by 
hunger pa ftp (time to eat), the moon (time for fertility rites, and 
bemti {time to sharpen the spears) as tarty organisational aids. 

2697 SC .- Writing with ones finger 
(dippedin birutd ot plant juiif) gm oM 
ofstyle, as pens are snt tnled. The ear It 
its wen rteds dipped rn carbon ml 
mixed with tamp oil containing plaint 
oj donkey j kin. Like word processing, 
she utu tethnedngy mk a uhife G 
learn, and many older scribes refused. 

have a Filofax. I do my own indexing. I 

use a three-ring, loose-leaf binder, and I 

do my own tabs and my own separations” 

Solution: have the IJ.S. Government Print¬ 

ing Office create reproduction Filofaxes; 

issue to all civil servants except those 

named Bunny and Wing 

Mafia doesn't rely on 'corporate minutes 

and organization charts — all of this is ex¬ 

clusively oral. You wont hud memos 

from the boss saying. 'We should be ex¬ 

torting more money next week' 

Solution: get a Filofax with special erasa¬ 

ble-marker memos ' — Pat hi! Urqtthari 

ii spy march mn 
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of witnesses on o Grand Central subway 

platform, John Royster compounded his 

troubles by leaving behind his date book, 

which led police to his doorstep. 

The genius of Filafox is the genius of 

Barbie — a seemingly self-contained prod¬ 

uct that instills an insatiable urge to acces¬ 

sorize. The dedicated Filofax user who 

wants to remember the one about the Po- 

lack and the Jew or to keep a list of whom 

Trigger has slept with can't simply write it 

down an a piece of paper; he or she learns to 

buy special jokes one ljmers or horse s stud 

record inserts —$3 each for 20 pages — 

designed by Filofax expressly for those pur¬ 

poses, The process could be colled the 

bureoucrotixotion of the self. Why worry 

when you can compartmentalize? Even 

Reagan couldn't resist the temptation to 

make up a new Cabinet deportment, the De¬ 

partment of Veteran Affairs; similarly, le¬ 

gions of addicted retentive? await each year 

the announcement of new Filofax supple¬ 

ments, eager to chart formerly uncheck listed 

aspects of the human condition. But it took 

rival planner Exectime to offer the ultimate; 

the for my prayer TIME insert, with a space to 

fill in after "I talk with God about:..." and 

another to record His no doubt businesslike 

1367 BC; King AkkenaUaj hs/ i'fiypi hat a 
rfm/4; ry This it mt of the e arlitsf-dmu wanted 

human personal organizers, an ahernathe 
that rtputn* pap & Ur today 

120 B.G.: A Raman prisoner discoi ers that strap 

mg a TSJii on d brick t ell u dll at the rate of erne 
stroke a day is a handy nay tv measure time spent 
in confinentenl, 

answers; after all, you'd hate to waste valua¬ 

ble quality time with Yahweh. 

For American coffee achievers, part of 

the attraction lies in Filofax's British origins 

(the calendars quaintly list even the musti¬ 

est of Anglican holidays, such as Rogation 

7 t SPY MARC H lytfH 

Valley, Nebraska: 

The Town That 
Time-Management 
Systems Forgot 
AS WE ALL KNOW r no savvy ur¬ 

banite would be caught dead without 

that miraculous hybrid of luggage, sta¬ 

tionery fashion and office equipment — 

in a word, Filofax—that allows him or 

her to face every contingency boldly, 

bravely and personally organized!}'. 

But in Valley, Nebraska (pop, 2,500), 

a terribly different picture emerges. 

Like the residents of many ocher tran¬ 

quil, provincial hamlets, the people of 

Valley are still very poorly organized. In a 

chilling commentary on the cultural and 

technological estrangement of America's 

bedrock communities, a poll of Valley's 

leading citizens showed not only indiffer¬ 

ence to the Filofax life-style, but also an 

unembarrassed ignorance of the exis¬ 

tence of personal-planning systems, 

"How do you spdl it?11 asked Joe 

Lathrop, the 

pharmacist. 

“Never heard 

of it," said 

Donovan T, 

Ginger, the 

high s c hooI 

principal. 

“A wbatf said police chief A„ Gene 

Brummet, 

And they blame the farm crisis on 

cipal and activ¬ 

ities director 

Jo Ann Stevens. 

And Mary Lou 

Johnson, ad¬ 

ministrative sec¬ 

retary to the 

manager of Valley's 3M plant, said, "1 

deal directly writh [the managers) staff, 

and as far as I can tell 1 haven't seen any¬ 

thing like that out here." 

How, then, do people in tins sleepy, 

poorly personally organized hamlet 

cope? Some, it seems, use simple 

notepads. *We have other things like 

that — wallets! said Larhrop. “T use the 

desk right in front of meTh Kettelhut said. 

Should we be charmed? Or alarmed? 

When the nature of the Filofax was 

finally explained to these rural folk, did 

any of haute Valley fed such a product 

would make a positive contribution to 

Community life in their town? 

"Not for me” said activities director 

Stevens. "No use out here" said the mayor. 

Well, were a pretty small town,' said po¬ 

lice chief Brummet, 

Alone among Valley residents, Kettel- 

hut said he could envision a moment 

in the future when the Filofax might find 

a niche in a community such as his, 

A D 300-900; The Mayan 
ttmt-management system r de- 
r/loped, itnir ring on a complex 
calendar composed of tun m- 
dvptttdt fitly remlttng stone 
ithtfl- Vnuitldy, 

I0&A: William the (on(factor orders up the Domesday llo*>k. a cemm of lb? people and 
lands of England Tl?i> marks tl t first effort to pus into mt bwrk all the information m tided 
in rule a nf t domain, and refert nets to plou ang tap adl v of i a riouj s hires become the direct an- 
tfcedents of (he gardeners' VEASQHAL REMINDER inserts uvatlahh to today's falofax user. 

FOURTEENTH CENTURY; Mutual! ladies collect books of 
hf<NCf. devotional date books embellished with illuminated 
It iter i by monks shut up m dreary solitary confinement1 

Washington, 

Others confessed similar ignorance. 1 

haven't heard of it because l am nut inter¬ 

ested in them; Mayor John L. Sullivan 

said. School superintendent Gtl Kertel- 

hut, wfhu probably reads a lot of maga¬ 

zines, had never heard of the remarkable 

accessory, eirher Nor had assistant prim 

where family; the soil. Corn husk mg and 

high school football are still more impor¬ 

tant than being personally organized. 

'The basic nature of man," said Kettel- 

hut, “is such that if something works in 

one big city, it should work in cities \n 

the Midwest, How's yours working out?” 

—joe Qmunan 



Every three thousand years or so. 
Italian waters make a special contribution 

to health 
and beauty. 

Many millennia ago, in the 
days of the Roman Empire, Caesar 

sent his wounded soldiers 
to a volcanic spring in 

Tuscany Italy. To soak in the 
warm, mineral and plankton-laden waters. 
To bathe in the natural pools and cascades. 
To take the cures Nature herself offered up. 
To heal. Soon, others found the waters to offer 
new life. And a spa sprang up. Called Terme 
dt Saturnia. b Three thousand years later, a 
second spa has arisen from the same waters. A spa that combines their essence with ancient therapies and 
modem American fitness techniques. A haven called the Doral Saturnia. b At Dora! Saturnia, Terme di Saturnia’s 
fango mud treatments and hydrotherapy peacefully coexist with electronic exercise equipment and stress man¬ 
agement classes. Strong, experienced hands give facials and massages in private rooms, while others operate II biofeedback equipment and demonstrate the preparation of Dora! 

Saturnia’s Spa Cuisine. The same sumptuous fare based on a revolution- 
| t) ary caloric and "fat point system" of nutrition is enjoyed in the spa's 

two elegant restaurants, b 

permeates the spa. From 
the 48 guest suites, 
where the touch of a finger 
can fill a marble bath or 
switch on the VCR. To the 
courts where the ancient 

The blend of old Italy and modern America 

sport of lawn bowling is practiced only steps from the modern 
games of golf and tennis at the adjacent Doral Hotel and Country 
Club, b It took hundreds of the best minds from the world's best 
spas to create Doral Saturnia, but it can serve as sanctuary for 
no more than 96 guests at any one time. We urge you to write or 
phone for more detailed information on the spa and its rapidly 
dwindling available dates. Soon, ib Another spa like this may not 
arise from Italian waters for another three thousand years. 

DoralliSaturnia 
INTERNATIONAL SPA RESORT 

8755 N.W. 36th St„ Miami, FL 33178 
800-331-7768 • in FL 800-247-8901 • 305-593-6030 



Sunday and Saint George's feast day). De¬ 

spite the name's 195G$-*ish ring, Filofax was 

invented in 1920 and first found fame as 

I DO MY THJNG AND YOU DO YOUR 

THING, AND IF WE MEET, ITS SCHED¬ 

ULED AND CROSS-INDEXED IN ADVANCE 

a favorite of such can-do, empire-build¬ 

ing types as clergymen, explorers and mili¬ 

tary officers (March 27, 1945: Invade 

Burma, avoid death, dinner with Dickie 

Mountbatten). The company still offers O 

BEYOND THERAPY: 
A Filofax Fantasy by Roy Blount Jr, 

“Everyone has enough money, but nobody has enough rime 

full line of military inserts. But "change the Helene Purst, of the London house Corporation, US, agent fir Filofax 

times did/' notes o press release, "and with 

them came an increased demand for the 

British fILOFAX [perverse company spell¬ 

ing] System" Imported to America on a 

large scale only since 1981, the Filofax mys¬ 

tique quickly became cross-pollinated with 

Hollywood myth: the company makes a big 

deal out of its entertainment industry elien- 

tele, and the multitalented Diane Keaton is 

said to have suggested the coin-and- 

currency insert (they named it "the PK"), 

It's no wonder FiJofaxes are popular; there's 

no other product in the world redolent of 

both power breakfasts and starched khaki 

shorts — except for maybe tinned marmalade, 

Not every plan net has quite that sort of 

cachet, and not every planner user aspires 

to be Edward Fox. There's more to plonner- 

obsessiveness than just snob appeal— even 

the very classy snob oppeat of wielding, like 

What we arc seeing is that people 
are beginning to perceive either 

themselves or their Filofaxes — 

the distinction is not crucial — as 

breaking down. Not mechanically Every¬ 

one is still working out, and Filofaxes 

rings still snap shut like a Mercedes door 

But conceptually Let's listen in. 

“I had the ultimate self-management sys¬ 

tem/ says H.L. (not her real Initials) of 

New York. "Utilizing inserts by Day- 

Timers, Day Runner Lefax, LD/Design, 

Bond Street* Mundi, Saudis Super Sys¬ 

tem and Rio de USA, as well as self- 

created ones like my 'How My Face Is 

Looking table calibrated from puffy to 

haggard in intervals of tenths of an 

hour, 1 had all my personal, physical, 

business and spiritual concerns organ¬ 

ized at the flip of a few pages and all 
handily portable in basic caress able 

Filofax-blue-calf. 

“And yet,,, " 

T was keeping bees in mine/ says Kim 

of the UK. 
“How do you mean, 'keeping bees in 

it?* asks the group facilitator, but his 

voice is drowned out. 

hired (Tm a mason) just because I found 

I could keep track of them and their per¬ 

formance with such ease. And yet. 

T guess it was sort of like that old say¬ 

ing/ says someone else, “'I got my act to¬ 

gether, and then I couldn't lift it."* 

“No, that’s not— 

“Physically I COuJd lift it. Physically I 

had it all there, my life: it really only 

weighed 17 ounces. Because for all the 

incredible wealth of ordered detail, the 

pages, though durable and erasable, 

were —if not of onionskin, for tracing— 

of premium banker's bond; light, so light, 

yet so strong. 

And yet—" 

“I had one 

Filofax for ac¬ 

tual daily life, 

one for me that 

made it easier 
to like myself, 

one for the IRS 

and one for pos¬ 
terity. All photocopied hourly in case of 

loss or theft/ says DArcy of Connecticut. 

Which brings up another problem: 

what we have been finding is that the 

criminal element is getting involved. 

15®Z: Pope Gregory XIII issues a hull changing the calendar. The 

Gregor tan calendar drops ten days, having a total if 305,2422 per year, 
an uneven number that Gregory fine a W by establishing a leap year every 

fourth year except in those years mdtng in a double zern. unless they can 
he evenly divided by 400. Much simpler. 

1S43: Copernicus1! De Revolution! bus Orbuim Cade&tium All that to improve an the Julian calen- 

locatcs the sun as the center of the universe and the Earth in orbit dar, uhkb was off by only 3.12 days every 
around it. With this macro organizational question settled, people 400 yean, or one lung weekend every S6 

U-en freed fa focus on uh,dtiling JoKjfs, assignations and wan. generations. 

1000-00: Samuel Pepys writes his famous diary in 

shorthand to prevent his wife from learning of hti 

tawdry rendezvous with chambermaid}. * 

\yj. 

LATE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY: The big desk is in¬ 

vented. English furniture-makers took a chest of drawers 
and added an uppe r sea ton containing little cubbyholes in 

which to stare and organise papers. 

a deadly weapon, physical proof of o sched¬ 

ule that's far, far busier thou yours. For ur¬ 

banites who live unencumbered by tradi¬ 

tional notions of community, there's 

something reassuring, even self-validating, 

in having a record of absolutely everything, * 

I had it all/ says Gary of Cincinnati 

(yes, Cincinnati). “Four hundred different 

inserts, many of them leaves that opened 

to double, triple and quad length, in 24 

different colors. Before, fd never known 

there were so many colors. Now there 

were not only all these new colors in my 

life but also 1,6 3S employees whom I'd 

Muggers originally took Filofaxes only 

for resale, but then they started thinking. 
Hey, m wonder these people ate better off than 

me. This thing could pull my whole operation 

together. So now we have scum budgeting 

time for drugs, running, downtime, vi- 

ciousness. The perfect productivity tool 

turned to evil purposes. M > 

spy march vm 
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POP 84 CLOTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

STQRL LOCATIONS 

7580 Melrose Ave.. West Hollywood - 213''658-5653 
The ATrrunn on Moiry 2936 Main BT. Santa Monica - 213/396-0405 
La Rein a Plaza 14622 Venkira Bl„ Sherman Oaks - 818 '501 -0242 

300 Columbus Ave. New York + 212/496-6740 



It makes up for the fact that when your next- 

door neighbor thinks about you, if at all, it is 

in terms of knocking down your common 

wall and turning your home into a larger 

dining room and on extra study. / must be 

important, it says so here. 

You can hold it oil in your hand, that's the 

thing. Lee lacaeea's life fit into a book and 

so does mine! In a slightly pathetic, re¬ 

pressed kind of way, filling up a planner is 

like ad hoc autobiography. It's writing a jour¬ 

nal without all that dreary, Virginia Woolf-y 

introspection. ltJs keeping a scrapbook with¬ 

out the pressed corsages and trailer park 

connotations. It's a bid for immortality. 

There's a novel by the Swiss writer Max 

Frisch, Man in the Holocene (assigned in at 

least one college existentialism course), in 

which on elderly widower, fearing senility, 

writes down everything he Over knew on 

scraps of paper and pins them to the wall, 

desperate to moke his life somehow tangi¬ 

ble and lasting. Imagine an entire house 

covered Hoar to ceiling with slowly yellowing 

memos. In the book this odd passion is heart¬ 

breaking, In real life it's silly—after all, a 

doted-on Filofax, chock-full of informational 

flotsam, is different from Frisch's Postal note 

house only by degrees of tidiness and up- 

And yet, says Norton of Westchester, 

"evil wasn't the problem. I had a tabbed 

divider for Evil. I had evil no more or 

less in hand than appointments. The 

problem was TIME." 

“No, it was agenda, agenda became 

an end in itself, Sheer agenda," 

“Oh, 1 could lift it, all right. 1 could 

carry my life anywhere, even into the 

pool. Bur it was as it my stuff—" 

“Time" says Li^ of L.A,, a macro- 

economist, 7j the problem. 1 own, on pa¬ 

per, an absolute hut when can I 

spend that time? 1 Hud myself devoting 

too much time to saving time. Turning 

time over. Moving great blocks of time 

from one color-coded ,,, ” 

And, of course, Filofaxes fell into the 

hands of madmen. 

“Weil, I wouldn’t say 'madmansays 

I.L. of Atlanta. ‘But you know my daddy 

sits around all day believing lies a Con¬ 

federate general? He was doing it way 

back before Ceil gave him that Filofax for 

Christmas But it seems like now that he 

can run three campaigns atone time and 

remember exactly when and why he gave 

each of his lieutenants a rawhiding or a 

pat on the back_Well, it gives him 

more time to call in to the radio shows, 

and that in turn gets him so worked up 

because hell start tearing into Jeff Davis's 

interference and hollering about Shiloh, 

and when they cut him off he calls me up 

and says, 'It’s here in muh appointment 

book. It's right here, 1 could show it to 

urn. Its as plain as day!" And it is too." 

"Not only did I have my act together, 

but in ostrich-grain Italian pigskin—" 

"Did you have Velcro closure?'’ 

"Of course I had Velcro closure. Spe¬ 

cialty adapted for my needs, I had my act 

“We were a one-Filofax family. Bur you 

know how kids are. Testing, always test¬ 

ing. They would come and ask to borrow 

it for the weekend. So we got them each 

a Play Runner by Harper House, with its 

colorful five-tab section, zi pluck pouch, 

neon ruler and over 75 illustrated labels 

allowing children to make special places 

for everything from FIELD TRIPS to 

friends to heroes. And my wife got to 

the point that she wanted sex only when 

it wasn't booked So how could we book 

it?" says Porter of Boston. 

"I had my act together and — 

‘I had a section for passion" says 

Maeve of Sydney (Australia). But when I 

turned to it, it was there, but I was ... 

spent.1' 

"., .Throbbing in my suit coat pocket. 

But was it my 

life? Was it its 

life? Was it life 

as we h aye 

known it, or was 

ir some new 

form of lift 

that perhaps re¬ 

quired a whole 

new masteryr sys¬ 

tem? And would this system, in turn — 

'Let's get back to this woman over 

here," says the group facilitator. "Do you 

mean you were keeping actual bees in 

yours?'1 

7 — i — don't know." 

"Was there honey?" 

"Yes—yes, a form of honey." 

""Was it sweet?" 

"I —I don't know?" 

What we are seeing now is that people 

are carrying fake Fj Jo faxes. Perhaps en¬ 

tirely blank, or all one color. Or hollowed 

1740- A Frenchman duceiari 

that a string tied around the 
tndix finger tan strtx as a 

powerful memory aid. * 

1910; Lefax is invented. 

I £20; Filofax 

invented 

n 

1912-39:; "lr was Rr5>1..., Wc werre working chc 
day watch otit of homicide." On Dragnet. Sergeant 

Joe Friday's emphasis on the critic#} importance of 

locating oneself in time and place raises personal or¬ 

ganization to an Orwellian apotheosis. 

1933: The koIndex Corporation is founded. on Long Island, by Arnold Neustadter. 

The company's first product mat a metal prop-up phone directory, in 1950 the company 

invented and patented the Rolodex, the desktop rotary filing system, * 

1900; JjM introduces Post-it Notes. 

19Q3; Projected sales of fhlo- 

fitx. Day-Timm, Lefirx, other 
personal planners: 6 million. 

1984; The Borland Corporation, of Scott j Valley, 

California, introduces the SideKick computer soft* 

ware program, which features a notepad for im¬ 
portant stray thoughts, calculator, phone directory, 

autn-dialer and daily appointment schedule 

scale frisson. Thanks to personal planners, 

even the least flamboyant of individuals — 

especially them —can take the stuff of their 

lives and moke wonderful little self-actu¬ 

alized messes with pride Ever see o baby 

playing with its c«a? — Bruce Handy 

together in ostrich-grain Italian pigskin 

with specially adapted Velcro closure 

right there in my suit coat pocket, I could 

Jeef it, 3 swear, ibtvhhing in there.’ 

No sooner are people on top of their 

priorities, it seems, than their priorities 

are on top oi them. And you know hu¬ 

man nature. 

out, containing only a sandwich. 

7 had PLANT-HARDINESS ZONE MAPs. 

Yet 1 had no plants." 

"I had my act together ... and it was 
i • i* ■ ■■ 

me. 

"Yes, \es. Exactly. And 1 couldn't come 

down.' 

This just in; LEvis didnt have one, 

7H SPY MARCH EJ88 



For people who don’t like to fiddle. 
When Aiwa asked people what they wanted most from a personal stereo, they heard two 

things over and over. Not surprisingly, when someone spends $200, they demand gutsy, hill-range 
sound. And right after sound quality came convenience. Couldn't someone make a personal stereo 
you don't have to fuss with? 

So Aiwa went away and made the Rechargeable Walkabout. It has the sound-quality features 
you demand: four-band graphic equalizer. Buitt-in Dolby™ B noise reduction. One-point stereo 
microphone. An anti-roll mechanism for flutter-free music while you exercise. 

And now you'll spend more time listening to music than playing with buttons. Preset your 
three favorite FM stations, and tune them in instantly (good news for joggers^. Cassettes auto- 
reverse in both recording and playback, so you never have to flip a tape. Best of all, this is one per¬ 
sonal stereo that doesn't eat batteries, ft recharges them instead. 

So the music never stops. 

THE SHARPER IMAGE 
Call 800’344-4444 (operator 9755) to order, 
or for the address of the store nearest you. 
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THE NAME OF THAT NEW WHITE WINE WAS ON EVERYONE’S LIPS. 
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On a rainy day last summer, when fog erased the 

World Trade Center and scandal eclipsed our lead¬ 

ers, I got a package I’d been expecting from an in- 

By Philip Weiss ternational intelligence organization and 

ripped it open on the desk. Checking that the codes 

assigned to me-K04, N91, N93-were correct, I 

read over the enclosed materials. Their meaning 

blazed forth. Due to scientific progress, a goal that 

had eluded society since the beginning of time had 

in my lifetime come within its grasp: the selection . 

W 

C 
and certification of the smartest people in the world- 1 

H4 SPY MARCH 1988 



Inside the 

peculiar, 

sex-starved, 

high-IQ 

world of 

Mensa 
MARCH I98S SPY SS 

Coovrabted m 



the top 2 percent in intelligence* Assem¬ 

ble this elite, and its brainpower might act 

as a rudder to society. Events such as Kris- 

tallnacht, Vietnam * may be even Donna 

Rice, would recede into a distant past, an 

Age of ignorance. 

Anyway, that was how the founders of 

Mensa had figured it, and I had joined, 

"Congratulations! 

“We have reviewed the evidence you 

have provided as to your level of intelli¬ 

gence {my 15-year-old SATs were over the 

1300 cutolfb > . . We are happy to offer 

you membership in the society, Ameri¬ 

can Mensa Ltd, had written to me. 

1 blew into the envelope to make sure 

I d gotten everything, and out tumbled a 

square of cardboard stuck through w ith a 

yellow map pin, which, once slipped into 

my lapel, would announce to the world my 

selection as a Mensan—or, as Mensa ns pur 

it, an AJ. Simply by dialing a phone num¬ 

ber for the recorded weekly calendar de¬ 

scribing all activities of Greater New York 

Mensa, I was now free to live among the 

Ms, tour the upper reaches of the human 

mind, circulate among people like myself 

without tear that the experience would he 

tainted by inferior thinking. 

"Honey, take cut your shoes and put 
your feet up," 

I took off my shoes hut left my feet on 

the floor. 

“Honey, par your feet up.” 

Peggy gestured, anti J tucked my feet 

under me on the sola. There were 17 seats 

arranged in a circle in the living room ol 

the Turtle Bay apartment, but so fir Peg¬ 

gy and I and Bill (who sat across from me 

under a giant painting of cows} were the 

only ones—and they lived here. 

It was a Saturday-after noon meeting of 

first the poetry and then the Wushu 

SlGs—in Mensa lingo, social interest 

groups, I had no idea what Wushu was— 

the telephone recording hadn't said—but 

from the looks of Bill, it wasn't like haiku. 

Big and gentle, he had on a TV wrestler s 

Outfit—tight gray shorts, black socks, 

high-top black Reeboks. And he had his 

own poetry in his lap, 

Peggy and Bill had let me in on two 

secrets about Ms right off: Ms were terri¬ 

bly self-critical and self-conscious about 

their braininess, and they often spent years 

in exile from Mensa. 

"I joined 20 years ago," Peggy said. “1 

didn’t come out of the closet until 1975," 

She was a dramatic woman with pale, 

staring eyes, a frozen smile and reddish, 

swept-back hair. 

1 Why did it take you so long?" I said. 

“[ lived with my husband and children 

in a browns tone, , , , " That smile hov¬ 

ered in the silence. 

I filled in, "And a Mensan in that envi¬ 

ronment— + 

“Stultifying." She smiled. "It was .1tnl- 

tifying. Honey, read a poem." 

She gestured at Bill, who picked up his 

poems. 

"Now, the problem with these is 

they're sterile,' he said before he began. 

“They don’t have any passion or emotion 

or feeling." 

Bill read for a while and then the door¬ 

bell rang. Peggy freshened her lipstick anti 

went to the door 

"Wondering who it was, I tried to form a 

psychological profile of an M. The only 

other Ms fd met had come to a Friendly 

Friday Group dinner at Kaon-Hana, a 

Japanese restaurant in Greenwich Village. 

The Mensa end of the restaurant was 

clogged with Ms who arrived singly and 

paid their checks separately, leaving 

mingy tips, and then dripped out one by 

one into the rain. Emotionally it was 

dreary. The Ms said that they regularly got 

kicked out of restaurants but had managed 

to hang on at Kaori-Hana lor a while. 

"One place we got thrown out of be¬ 

cause some people drank too much and 

burst into song," said Greg, a 40-ish M 

with highly combed-back hair. 

“Another place we got thrown out be¬ 

cause of someone's Seeing Eye dog. This 

dog was also an eating mouth dog. That was 

why we got thrown out—he vomited 

copiously." 

"Louie vomited? Judy said. 

“Copiously * 
That's discrimination. People vomit, 

too.” 

True, but a restaurant could keep people 

front coming back if they vomited." 

“It's not like he Can get to the men's 
room.'" 

"Well, it was copious. ' 

So the Ms had ended up at Kaori-Hana, 

which made many of them uneasy because 

it was run by Moonies. 

"Hi., KenT how’ve you been doing?" 

Greg said to the waiter. 

Ken nodded, pouring from a pitcher 

that spewed water onto the carpet. 

He wenr away and Judy said, ’Ken s 

sort of spaced-out, and I used to think it 

was Thorazine, but then wre found out who 

runs this place, so now we knowr why." 

"1 used to be into Thorazine," Greg 

said. People said it would cause prob¬ 

lems, but Yve he pretended to 

stammer—“never had any trouble." 

Then Greg told another joke: "I’d rath¬ 

er have a bottle in fronr of me than a frontal 

lobotomy." 

It was something I’d noticed; Ms liked 

puns. 

Back in Turtle Bay, Peggy opened the 

door and there stood Donald, a small guy 

wearing Invader tennis shoes, a new yel¬ 

low' Mensa T-shirt and a compact-disc 

player in a holster. 

Honey, read a poem," Peggy said to 

him. 

Donald read a bunch of poems, Peggy 

draped herself in a white bathrobe and did 

an Ophelia on the touch. 

“The next one is called Blackbird Sing¬ 

ing in the Dead of Night," " Donald said. 

Blackbird. Singing, In, The. Dead, 

Of Night,” Peggy chanted, Ophelia-1 ike. 

The poem was long and obscure, about 

shellac and blackness and surfaces, 

"Honey, that was rhe best one you’ve 

read yet," Peggy interrupted. 

Donald read the last verse, 

"What did that mean?" Bill said. 

It’s from personal experience. I come 

from a very traditional Italian family. 

They have the Archie Bunker philosophy. 

I met a girl. A black girl . . , 

A story of star-crossed lovers. Peggy 

ensans have <3 jargon not so different 

from that of other nerd subcul¬ 

tures — computer hackers say, or 

the people who play Dungeons & Dragons 

rtf, spy march ma 





said, "Oh,11 with a sharp intake ol breath. 

"What you just said then was more 

powerful than that poem," Hill said. 

"That's truer said Peggy. 

"It's nor enough ro say the world is a 

terrible place/1 said Bill. "Of course it s a 

terrible place. A poem s gotta say what hap¬ 

pened to you to show it’s a terrible place/' 

"Oh, I knew what it was about from the 

first line/’ Peggy protested. "1 could fa 

that woman. What do you think* Ted?1' 

She was looking at me. 

"Phil,” f said. 

It was 3:37, and Peggy said we were 

seven minutes past the rime for Wushu. 

We started moving furniture out of the 

way, and then the doorbell rang and a guy 

with long gray hair came in. 

'Bob/' Peggy said, introducing me, 

"this is Don/' 

I grunted through Tai Chi-Iike move¬ 

ments for a few minutes and then went to 

the library to look up old Mensa Bulletins 

and find out something about my new friends. 

MliNSA BEGAN 41 YEARS AGO IN EN- 

gland when a couple of lawyers who had 

experience with theCattell IQ test became 

convinced that its scores offered meaning¬ 

ful distinctions among their associates. 

The idea quickly gathered an awful mo¬ 

mentum. "Instructed by me, [Roland] 

BernII went ahead ro test his relatives, 

friends and acquaintances/’ wrote L. L. 

Ware. They would start a club, 

Bern 13 and Ware had grand motives. 

Nazism was a fresh memory, and the two 

lawyers believed that the top 2 percent 

would never be vulnerable to propaganda, 

racial hatred and conspiracy theories; and 

so, of course, setting them up in a priestly 

institution with influence would keep so¬ 

ciety from coming under the sway of an¬ 

other Hitler, The first order of business 

was putting together a master list of 600 

Mensa numes—a virtual Fifth Estate ol 

which philosophers have dreamt/’ Ware 

wrote—that the government could consult 

by mail cm the most pressing policy issues 

Mensa was a “mouse that will help lions/" 

Ware went on, anti new members got a 

booklet that was even more emphatic: “ At 

last it is possible for a small aristocracy of 

high intelligence to become effective in af¬ 

fairs without a constitutional struggle/' 

Within a couple of years, though, trou¬ 

ble had begun: the founders were already 

squabbling over whether outsiders could 

see—or purchase—the master list. 

No matter—Mensa had been unleashed 

upon the earth. And in 1961 it found its 

bride. That was the year it crossed the At¬ 

lantic to the country that had made a reli¬ 

gion of what Mensa founders called "the 

science of mental measurement.” 

Membership elsewhere in the world 

stuck at 20,000, but in the United States 

it has swelled to 33,000, with each M pay¬ 

ing S 33 in annual dues, which accounts for 

about 73 percent of the organisation’s near 

$2 million in annual revenues. The largest 

of Mensa s 11! local chapters is in New 

York, with over 2,000 members; New 

York is also the site ol the national offices, 

which share a small Sheeps head Bay build¬ 

ing with some doctors. Ms everywhere 

meet once a year at the AG—the annual 

gathering, the “greatest concentration of 

intellect in the world/' Ms boast—and 

have Jors of RGs (regional gatherings). 

They also have a jargon not so different 

from that of other nerd subcultures—com¬ 

puter hackers, say, or the people who play 

Dungeons Sc Dragons. 

Fables surround Mensa. There was the 

M who could recite pi to 1,500 decimal 

places. There was rhe data-processing M 

who went bonkers after another man took 

the blond he was sweet on to a Mensa 

meeting, and who, inevitably, challenged 

his rival to a duel. Isaac Asimov is the most 

prominent M, but F. Lee Bailey, Jill St. 

John, Ford Motors CEO Donald Peterson 

and the magician James "Amazing'' Randi 

are also members. Woody Allen gave the 

group the perverse sort ol glory it craved in 

"The Whore of Mensa/' a Ncu* Yorker short 

story' about people who got off only on intel¬ 

lectual feats. And The New York Tims 

was reverent, noting in 1966 Mensa s 

"unspeakably high intelligence levels.” 

By then, though, Ms had begun work¬ 

ing on what you might call the lau of dis¬ 

counted intelligence. “To be born with a high 

I.Q. is to be born with a birth defect os 

surely as having six lingers on each hand," 

Yaffa Draznin wrote to the Mensa Bullet niv 

And while Greater New York Mensa 

bragged that the top professions among 

members were lawyer, manager, banker, 

teacher, small-business owner and pro¬ 

grammer (the Ms / met seemed to be ac¬ 

countants, sales clerks, coaches, medical 

technicians), Ms did not turn out to be 

very happy with their work. The law of 

discounted intelligence says, If you1 re that 

smart, you are fated to oppression and ne¬ 

glect. And so the disappointed joined 

Mensa to lock back intti that brief shining 

moment in high school when the No. 2 

pencil was a lesser deity and test scores or¬ 

dained greatness* Ms were incurably, nos¬ 

talgically adolescent. 

“How did you get in/' Greg had asked, 

fixing me with a stare across rhe Kaori- 

Hanu table. 

“SATs* And you/" 

“I qualified with my aptitudes, bur I 

took the Mensa test." 

How was that/' 

“Fun. I think it was an Otis-Lennon 

or’"—he hummed contentedly to his 

throat—"a California Mental Maturity. 

But it wasn't very gtxnJ, it was out of date. 

The pictures. Younger people wouldn’t be 

able to relate, when you have photos of 

children in fifties clothing." 

"You didn't have to take it." 

"I like taking tests. I've also taken the 

Foreign Service officers test1*—he 

squeezed four fingers together in the air— 

"and the National Security Agency. That 

was the best/’ 

"But then what if the Foreign Service or 

the National Security Agency wanted to 

hire you?’’ 

"Qh. You just send them back the 

form, and where they put your name you 

write deceased/' 

Thus, in the U.S., Mensa5 pie-in-the- 

sky plans gave way to a far more realistic 

goal: score boasting. American Ms called 

the lower 9K percent "dummies'1 and 

“Densa/’ got sheepskins certifying their 

own selection, noted their membership on 

to the U.S., Menso's piedn-the-sky 

pious gave way to o for more realistic 

goal: score boosting. American Mensans colled 

the lower 9B percent "dummies" and "Denso. 
MM 
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Mens a Heroes 

John Anderson 

Robert Bork 

Victor Buono lis 

King 'I'ut 

Amelia Larhart 

M irk Fitl ryeh 

til izaher h I ioltzman 

Lcu|X)L and Loeb 

Don Martin 

Michael Milken 

Leonard Nimoy 

John Poindexter 

Senator Paul Simon 

Adlai Stevenson 

Mensa Authors 

John Barth 

Torn Cla ncy 

Hugh Hefner 

Stan Lee 

bartering and/or selling 
u n wa n red Christmas 
gifts 

yuppie-bashing 

dipping newspaper and 
magazine articles 

Robert Ludlum 

Philip Roth 

Alexander Theroux 

Thomas Wolfe 

all science fiction 
wri ters 

Memo Hobbies 

buying Tandy products 

calling toll-free 
numbers 

making photo collages 

advanced Rubik 
products 

Memo Conversation 

Topics 

female wrest 11 rig 

disc rim jnarii 11 against 
smart people in high 
school 

left brain 
vs. right brain 

giving video murder 
parties' 

writing letters 
ro the editor 

sexology 

the connect ion between 
intelligence and 
t Imcolare 

ham radio 

having pen pals 

holding caption 
contests for 
photographs of nude 
women 

whi then re bill their 
Mensa l haptcr for the 
tost oi photocopying 
Mensa petitions 

whether purring your 
IQ on your resume will 
provoke resentment 

w Ilether vhii.\t is a 

complimentary or 
pejorative term 

somatoryping 

( i 

human anatomy 

virginity 

the need for a Gifted 
Children s Bureau in 
the Department of 
Fa I LLCation 

Mensa Jargon 

Blwuiks ami hreut 

(Bloody Marys and 
screwdrivers) 

joke-off a (parties) 

Bawdy Bmuh (a lonely 
women's SIG „ or 
special interest group 
within Mensa) 

Beauty & Brains 
(another lonely 
women s SIG) 

Single Fr/tWi of Bur 

People (a lonely |x+t- 
owners' SIC}) 

SWIG (a SiG for wine 
makers) 

Hgimgtmuws (a gay SIG) 

Pink VLA -M ensam 
(gay-Mensans-who- 
live-rn-Florida SIG) 

Mensa Sports 

Yah r zee 

Dungeons & Dragons 

Boggle * 

Scrabble 1 

Trivial Pursuit * t m 
a' * 

Mensa Worries 

dividing restaurant 
checks accurately 

TV* 

M 

how to resole their 
Hush Puppies 

how ro keep the edges 
from showing in their 
photo collages — 

Mensa Wit 
%yci 

mh Its a Japa nese 
restaurant—that s no 
Occident]’ 

"l work in a camera 
store. Pm very negative 
about life. 

'I wonder about the 
meaning ol the word 
iipe\ is recipe to cipe 
again?1' 

Achievements Mcnsans 

Boast About 

Reaching the king of 
Jordan on their hum 
radio 

Fostering motor skills 
in their gifted children 
before puberty 

Mating with another 
Mensan (i.e., 
enhancing genetic 
quality in a democratic 
sc jciety) ■ . j___ 

Having children who 
aren't interested in 
Sports v) 
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their resumes and bought Mensa yo-yos, 

belt buckles and license plate frames from 

the Mensa Boutique in Brooklyn* The 

Mensa Bulletin ran cartoons underlining 

what it meant to be in the top 2 percent: 

the mass of humanity shuffled along in one 

direction while the M strode in the orher; a 

group of cavemen squatted around a stag¬ 

nant pool to drink while the prehistoric M 

cantilevered herself off a boulder to get wa¬ 

ter from the fails, 

Mensa s focus turned more and more in¬ 

ward. Questionnaires had once asked the 

members, Should Congress have the pouw to 

overrule the Supreme Court? Now they want¬ 

ed to know how many times a week Ms had 

been taken to the office by their fathers and 

how Ms rated themselves mentally next to 

their "brightest biological sibling." 

Despite the founders' abhorrence of 

cults, crack pot-ism became rampant 

among Mensans, Adherents of paganism, 

men s liberation, Tolkien, UFOs and the 

"Mend Our longue Society'' ail have their 

own SIGs; Ms invite one another to ZIP 

axle parries (everyone from the same code 

can come)t "Joke-offs" and ' Video Murder 

and Pool Party II'1; and the society some¬ 

times seems a collection of underachievers, 

smart people in very ordinary jobs who feel 

they are discriminated against lor being 

brainy. 

Members correspond about such lie- 

awake-at-night schemes as the contracep¬ 

tive sperm-duct valve that would be only 

"twice as large as a watermelon seed/ and 

New York Ms arc consumed with contests 

to rename Mpbasis, the local Mensa publi¬ 

cation (take your pick: Mpin Statement ^ Im- 

Men-City, MetmNYAi, Goth-Ai GUaningt), 

And the Bulletin applauds people such as 

the M who wrote to CM to complain about 

the use of the term mileizaiitm in a Chevy 

ad and got Detroit to reconsider. Some¬ 

how, we haven’t changed the world. 

There, I said it: we. 1 couldn't help it. 

Though I d joined Mensa to poke fun at 

people who got together just to be smart, 

the fact was. I'd begun to sec tics of my 

own in every M f met, 

Merwin Leven held his annual Mensa 

barbecue in his Mamaronetk backyard. 

The suburbs—you remember: Idle teens 

drive sisters to the train station in convert¬ 

ible Mercedes and, waiting, strip the tops 

olT Marlboro Lights. Up the hill, a tan 

wifey drags the hose across the lawn, its 

end dribbling, 
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"First thing, I need your three dollars, 

Merwin said, accosting me ac the door. 

Twenty people were there. Out back a 

big guy in a leisure-suit jacket lingered the 

cheese-snack items, trying to figure out 

how they were made. 1 think they bake 

them and cur them in two-inch strips. No, 

they probably use a nozzle. That's it. Inject 

it into hot oil." 

A large woman g lopped dip onto her 

plate, camouflaged it with potato chips, 

then spooned some into her mouth. It re¬ 

minded me of the M I'd sat next to at din¬ 

ner who had murmured “Cholesterol" and 

then, lifting a pat of butter to his mouth, 

removed the paper guard and licked it 

clean. I couldn't stop tuning in tin their 

lack of poise, The loopy M who found a 

book of crazy facts on Merwin’s shelf and 

was laughing out loud by himself about a 

chicken that got arrested. The people with 

avocado bodies. The woman who couldn't 

stand hot tilings so she made her husband 

turn the corncob in the air while she bent 

over and chewed. Big Les who wore his big 

jeans cuffed almost to his calves. And me, 

ttKj—1 had a burn on my wrist from iron¬ 

ing my shirt after I d put it tm. 

I went into Merwinrs library, which was 

arranged according to a decimal system, 

homemade tabs pasted to the book spines. 

The M in the leisure jacke t had an anatomy 

book open to a cutaway of the neck and was 

showing an Amazonian M where they put 

pacemaker leads. Here, the vagus nerve, 

inside the jugular." 

A few feet away a powwow was going 

on. Dissidents of a suburban Mcnsa chap¬ 

ter were Complaining about the people in 

power there, that they looked down on 

such activities as tennis and tamping and 

refused to list them in their publication. 

Nothing athletic or sweaty/’ said a big 

blond guy. 

"Except a pool party where everyone has 

to go naked/ the woman next to him said, 

"Or you go into a party," said a fat guy 

w ithout socks* ‘and there she fa local lead¬ 

er! is hanging upside down* naked; she's 

gotten three or four guys to tie her up. 

Anti meanwhile you're bringing new Mcn- 

sans into the organization/ Well, zzawnp." 

He made a funny noise1 and a dismissive 

gesture. 

But people want to follow, same in 

Mensa as anywhere/' the blond guy said. 

"And so it's over the edge and right on 

down to the rocks* 161) IQ and all." 

There was a huge racket. Les s chair had 

What 
$350 
gets you 
uptown is 

indecent. 

Only one other 
boot in the 
world compares 
to this authentic 
British Welly. 
For over a ceniury* Wellys have taken the 
British hunting, shooting, fishing, and 
safely through the treacherous puddles of 
Mayfair and Kensington. They're HXTto 
rubber, hand constructed, totally water¬ 

proof, and now available at smart shops 
across the US. To find one near you, 
please call l-8(MT322-5535. Then pray for 
bad weather. 
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collapsed under him. Everybody looked. 

1 GOT HOMlf FROM MhrWINS AND 

searched the latest Mpbash for any sign of 

the upside-down naked lady [Slothing di¬ 

rect, hut on page viii was listed a "Week¬ 

end Skinny-Dip Party in Monroe, New 

York* You just had to mail in an SASE for 

directions; the deadline was Friday 

midnight. 

I felt a hit odd mailing Sr off, but then 

Mensa in general made me feel odd, as 

though Fd been dumped back into my 

adolescence, when social dealings were far 

more daunting than sitting down to take a 

standardised test or making puns or using 

big words. "So you're a virgin," Maureen 

had said to me at Merwirfs, on learning I 

was a brand-new M, and Fd had awful 

twinges of that other virginity, the real one, 

when I used to pray that the girl out there 

who was willing would somehow present 

herself, as simple as if I were waiting at a bus 

stop and a bus pulled up and she got off. A 

lot of Ms seemed to be waiting for that 

same bus. 

The truth was that with a membership 

that included only I percent of the poten- 

riaJ “Fifth Estate," certain other qualities 

besides being smart had come to define 

who joined Mensa. Loneliness, for one 

thing. After all, what was so great about 

being smart? Vietnam, Richard Nixon, 

Ivan Buesky—the world had grown cynical 

and wise. Raw intelligence was marked 

down, remaindered. Publications such as 

the Times that had taken Mensa so serious¬ 

ly before, regularly reporting on AGs and 

scribbling obediently when Ms announced 

they could speak "over the heads of the pa¬ 

triots, the politicians, the governments 

and the demagogues," were now obliv¬ 

ious. The respectability of the IQ test had 

mildewed, the very term beginning to 

give off the same smell as poll fax or strive 

flu vaccine. 

But Mensa came up wirh a new promo¬ 

tional angle, A few years ago it began ad¬ 

vertising itself as a social organization, a 

singles group whose lopsided ratio of men 

to women (65 to 35) made it far more at*- 

tractive to women than the bar scene. 

Mensa fables were no longer about the 

geek who could tell you what day of the 

week you were born if you only told him 

your birth date—they were sex fantasies. 

Playboy did a pictorial on the women of 

Mensa, and the clothed media flipped out 

over artificial-heart inventor Robert jar- 

vik's quest last year to marry the worlds 

most intelligent person, Marilyn vos Sa¬ 

vant, IQ 228, who belonged to a group 

that was even more exclusive than Mensa, 

Most of Mensa s membership was now 

single, and its functions had taken on an 

aura, of instant intimacy. Ms who’d never 

met before greeted one another with the 

Mensa hug, a big bear squeeze, or sat down 

to dinner and started talking about sex. 

Why was it a heartbreak if you never 

met her?" Bobbie said. 

"Because she was my type*" Marc said. 

"1 heard that voice and 1 was ready to call 

the photographers. So 1 wrote her. I put in 

a poem. 'Unless you call 1 won t be bolder, 

bur you always have an ear or a shoulder/ 

Nothing graphic, nothing suggestive." 

"Think of the other parts of the anato¬ 

my you might have mentioned/' Jean said. 

There was confusion about the salad 

dressing, and when it finally got to me, 

Marc said, "Oil's well that ends well," and 

was contagious. Then she said could 1 

bring $25 for her to pay her electric bill. I 

put it in an envelope inside one of the mag¬ 

azines and 1 dropped it off The next week 

it was $75 and then $78 and then $76. It 

was $254 in all/’ 

"You were so patient," 1 said. 

1 was so patient, 1 was a mental pa¬ 

tient, I told her that." 

"Do people ever tell you the pun is the 

lowest form of humor?" I asked. 

"I like to play with language. It's nor a 

crime. They're not going to send me to the 

punitentiary/’ 

Jean sighed, “You fall down on your 

face so much in life, or on other parts of 

your anatomy, that it's nice to have fanta¬ 

sies, My life is under control, everything s 

safe, but [ d like a little adventure," 

LShe was adventurous," Marc contin¬ 

ued. "She said in our first conversation 

that she umtld go down on a man* In that 

hour l told her things I wouldn't ceil any¬ 

m 
you 

b i rth 

e nso 

who 

were 

dote 

no longer about the geek 

ou what day of the week 

oti only told him your 

they were sex fantasies. 

then he resumed his story about his per¬ 

sona! ad. (Only in this section have the 

names been changed.) 

"Now, if her voice sent me into orbit, 

when I talked to this other One it was nu¬ 

clear fusion. We talked every day for a 

week. She was pushing all my buttons, she 

knew my weaknesses. She would tell me 

what she was going to do to me. What she 

said to me, 1 couldn't sleep at night be¬ 

cause of that. She would seduce me on the 

phone. Of course, you can t catch any¬ 

thing chat way. Then once I called her up 

and 1 started tdling her what t was going 

to do to her, and she said. Why are you 

talking that way, you're embarrassing me, 

my mother s standing right next to me.' 

1 said, 'Didn't you ever see her?" 

"I m getting to that. There were rea¬ 

sons, She had a sick child. The child had 

an ear infection, bad. Then she got sick. 

"Now, the third or fourth week 1 called 

her and she said could I get her some wom¬ 

en's magazines. But she said l couldn’t sec 

her, she wouldn't even open the door, she 

one. And she had a power 1mm that. She 

knew a fact about me, an embarrassing 

fact. You know"—he looked at jean and 

stage-whispered—"what I was and still am. 

But 1 wasn't in love with her l 

wouldn't allow myself to fall in love with 

someone 1 had never seen/ 

"With a phantom/' Bobbie said softly. 

“1 was getting leery. 1 told her, My 

mother thinks I'm crazy, 1 have to see 

you.' She had some other excuse. And then 

we stopped talking on the phone, I told 

her I was joining Marriage Concepts, the 

matchmaking service/' 

"A story of serial frustration," Jean said 

with a leaden sigh. 

And Marc added, "To which 1 say. 

Cheerio” 

My SASE didn't come hack, but when 

[ went to the library, l kept turning up ref¬ 

erences to nudism among the Ms. They 

had a soft spot for it—for instance, a ques¬ 

tionnaire to members about their height 

and weight was tacked onto the end of a 
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rale about a nude beach called Portrait of 

a Nude MensanMensa’s executive direc¬ 

tor recently sent out a plaintive call urging 

male Ms to "do their hit" (as the women 

had done theirs) by volunteering to pose 

for a Ptaygtrl magazine spread on the men 

of Mensa. 'Were being assured that the 

female readership of'Ptaygirl is very intelli¬ 

gent/' she noted. 

In some ways the JCJ cult resembled the 

nudist cult* which* l learned (from Social 

Nudism in America)* had also been marked 

by European Utopian roots * factionalism 

and a ceaseless struggle to find places lor 

cultists to meet, And if nudists sought out 

any old occasion to get naked with one an¬ 

other, didn’t Ms seek out situations that 

dispensed with the delicate choreography 

of charm and signals and palaver that it 

ordinarily takes to gee personali4 The Sex 

SIG* where Ms narrate their fantasies* was 

said to be mobbed. Of course, there's got 

robe a pseudo-intellectual aura to it, since 

Ms only feci good abour such stuff when ir 

masquerades as anthropology—like the 

letter to the Btdktin from the M who went 

to see Or<p Throat for intellectual gratifi¬ 

cation V fht film's theme ts the repetition, in 

various penmtatmm and mnhtmmm . . . 

Again 1 had that queasy feeling of being 

Hung back to my own teen age. 

Both girls turned and presented me at 

close range with four of the healthiest and 

most shapely female breasts l have ever 

seen* topped by two charming 20-year-old 

faces. . . educated voices . . . no makeup . ,. 

not a hint of embarrassment. ... I guessed 

that it can be as natural for European wom¬ 

en co go about with naked bosoms as it is 

for South Sea Islanders.'' 

I'd happened on a 197 1 dispatch to the 

Mensa Bulletin, written from a French 

nudist island, by Raymond Allen* an M 

with an eye for "pcniscs swinging right 

and left with military precision , . . scarlet 

breasts that protruded stiffly downward* 

tike overstaffed salami sausage." 

But don't forget, Allen was an M, a te- 
iH 

rubral man* and he left the lies du Levant 

with his chin in his hand. 

"On the whole*' he concluded soberly* 

"the bosoms of the girl holiday makers 

looked splendid—individual breasts 

might be large or small, spherical or coni¬ 

cal, bur almost all were firm and elastic." 

Then one day 1 went to the heart of 

Mensa. The elevated train wandered out 

into the middle of Brooklyn and got lost 

among unisex hair emporiums. Men 

For 
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leaned out of their apartment windows 

right over the platform and wondered 

what l was doing there. I was going to 

Greater New York Mensa president Den¬ 

nis Moore's for a board meeting ro decide 

Mensa electoral policy* 

Moore lived in a small house that 

seemed about to burst open from all his 

gifted children scurrying around inside* 

Despite Mensa 5 great mandate * the only 

global issue it had really gotten involved 

with was the care and feeding of gifted 

children. "Wake up, America!" Moore 

wrore in Mphasis last summer bemoaning 

the nations lack of concern for gifted chil¬ 

dren. "It is just vaguely conceivable that 

our great experiment in democracy can be 

destroyed." Everywhere in the house rhe 

Moores' brood was memorialized. Shelves 

were piled with trophies recognizing gift¬ 

ed swimming and gifted spelling, and the 

wood-grain-papered walls seemed to sag 

with the weight of framed medals. 

In the kitchen, a hall dozen Ms were 

eating at a huge rablc while gifted children 

passed through, laden with food. Dennis 

was thoroughly impressive. Slightly inar¬ 

ticulate (which was refreshing after ail the 

language wankers), he had a barrel chest, 

ruddy cheeks, bushy eyebrows and blue 

eyes, one of which wandered but didn't de¬ 

tract from his heartiness. When his prerty 

wife, Toby, smiled through an M's endless 

story about Paul Newman at a racetrack, it 

struck me that we Ms were living a fantasy 

that night, dreaming ul ourselves as gilted 

Moore children, 

*\ . „ And Newman's wearing Nomex, 

which is the finest fiber known to man, 

and since Newman is sweating most where 

nwi people sweat the most , . 

I won’t describe the meeting* Endless 

hairsplitting and quarreling, made more 

ridiculous by rhe fact that we didn’t have a 

quorum so it wain t even official. Never un¬ 

derestimate the power of boredom as a mo¬ 

tivation in human affairs. 

When 1 went to the kitchen for water, 

Toby said 1 had to come to the Mensa din¬ 

ner two nights later—that would be fun. 

But l was scared ro sink any farther, Mensa 

really did resemble those other Utopian 

experiments of the post-Hitler 1940s—the 

UN, Esperanto, the promotion of LSD as 

the key to wisdom—which started out 

with the idea of changing the world and 

then skidded off into a talky, self-indul¬ 

gent alternative reality. And me—had / 

gone skidding along with the Ms? 1 count¬ 

ed up all the ways I was like an M on one 

hand -yon live with yntir grandmother: you tv~ 

member et 'cry faux pas yon 've a er made the rvery 

ReggieJarhoti remembers home runs: yon tomb 

your face too much in public; you talk to yourself 

in the second person—agai nsc all the ways l 

wasn't like an M on the other—you have a 

girlfriend; your socks still hare elastic at the 

top: you care mare about your uvrk than about 

your test scores: you—then I gave Toby S20 

and cold her to count me in for dinner. 

Back to the living room, people were 

jealous of Long Island Mensans, who had 

lined up a speaker on women's sexual fan¬ 

tasies, Ms only like frivolous speakers, 

"When we had the nuclear physicists 

in, we only got seven or eight people." 

"How many times can we have Al Gold¬ 

stein speak?" 

Then a slightly shriveled M with a curv¬ 

ing goatee held up a gnarled linger. 

' What about Margaret Mead?" 

"She's dead." 

"Oh, she's dead." 

1 sneaked out the back door, and when I 

got home there were directions to the skin- 

ny-dip party at "Arthur's Place" in the 

mailbox. 

The doors of the house and barn 

were both padlocked; a dog went w ild in¬ 

side the house, but no one else was home. 

Arthur's place, said puffy psychedelic 

letters 00 a sign lying flat on the porch. It 

was a drizzly Saturday, the sun was playing 

peek-a-boo. 

You could tell it was a nudist retreat 

because there was a stockade propped up 

w ith four-by-fours on the side of the prop¬ 

erty within sight of the road. Part of the 

fence had given way, yielding a clear view 

of the swimming pool to anyone who 

cared. Everyone coming agrees ro abide 

by Arthurs rules; anyone acting in an un¬ 

suitable manner will be asked to leave, 

said my invitation. On the flip side were 

paeans to nudism, descriptions of 'deli¬ 

cious massages on the lawn by the pool.’1 

1 sat by rhe pool and waited for the ocher 

Ms, waited for my delicious massage. 

There were salamanders lying in the 

bottom of the pool that now and then 

made an effort to scale the sloping sides 

but then slid back down to the bottom, I 

hoisted a couple out with the leaf grabber, 

but when I set them on the edge they went 

back in the waccr. You could get all the 

letters for Mensa out of salamander. Was 

there a lesson in that? ] fried ro get them ro 

wriggle their tails off, but it didn't work, 

1 waited an hour by myself and then I 

had to do it: l tixik off my clothes, / was a 

nudist Al. f walked around the pool, pa¬ 

raded, really, and couldn't help feeling a 

wave of goose-pimpled superiority to the 

people in the neighboring houses who 

might be able to see me through rhe fence. 

So what? They were hung up, they were 

conventional, they were normals. You're 

different from them, I told myself set 

apart, one in 50, maybe more. 

Then that feeling went away and I had 

some other thoughts: 

You really are turning into an AL 

Ms had started out with the brave new 

idea that these tests meant something and 

over the next 40 years had gone on to prove 

that they meant nothing at all, they only 

tested how pointy peoples minds were. 

And is that what you wanted? Teenage 

puns? Advice from Al Goldstein? Goose 

pimples? 

Put on your pants* 

Quit Mensa, £ 

ensa resembles those other experiments 

of the post-Hitler 1 940 s - t h e United 

Notions, Esperanto, LSD — that started out with 

/^T*v 
the idea of changing / -a-. } the world 

and then skidded off into a 

t a I ky, self-indulgent alternative reality* 
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H ow will the visionaries of today — the true 

greats — be regarded 50 or 100 years hence? 

Will our progeny appreciate the brilliance, sec 

it plain and undeniable, as we do? Or will they 

scoff at our quaint, hopelessly twentieth-century no- 

tion of greatness? Will they even know the 

name? 2^* This name they witt know. It is the name 

Robert Myron Zorem, and each of us is fortunate to 

be living now, during the man's lifetime—to wolk 

the earth he walks, breathe the atr he breathes, read 

the publicity releases he writes. We are also fortu¬ 

nate to have, in the pages ahead, some clues to the 

ultimate resolution of the hotly debated Zarcm- 

postcrity issue raging around us. For if not tor this 

son of Savannah, who came to us through Phillips 

Academy and Yale, we would know considerably 

less about Deathtrap, The Terry Fox Story, the rock 

opera Tommy, the Hard Rock Cafe, CaNanetics and, 

of course, the navels of Jackie Collins. The Zarem 

Letters discussed herein prove beyond a doubt that 

we con learn a great deal obout the present if only 

we would take the trouble to examine the future. So 

manifest yet ineffable arc Zarent's literary gifts 

that scholar Luc Sante felt that only by catapulting 

himself to the beginning of the next millennium 

could he fully appraise how history will treat the re¬ 

markable master of public relations who has never 

needed to sign his correspondence anything but 

> B 
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Wl. ZAREM standing next to 

AN EDIFICE THAT WE SUSPECT 

MAT HAVE BEEN PART OF THE 

METROPOLITAN TOWER COMPLEX 

THE BOYISH SCRAWL ON THE 

REVERSE OF THIS PHOTO ^ 

“MOTHER SAYS tM HANSOMER 

&CJTHAHTWS"- REVEALS THAT 

ZAREM HAD A TALENT FOR 

AGGRANDIZEMENT FROM A VERT 

EARLY AGE. ^ 

AS 
rhe twentieth century drew to its close, die 

art of correspondence gradually succumbed 

to the relative convenience of the ubiquitous 

telephone. Literary professionals, who once could 

be assured of an income in their dotage by flogging 

their collected correspondence to a university li¬ 

brary in Texas, now found themselves unable to as¬ 

semble more than a paltry heap of pink message slips, 

three-line postcards from Cantun and the occasion- 
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leagues, ween., 

triumph. What 

can permit ourselves 

al inscrutably formal¬ 

ized cover letter. A 

certain gap thus exists 

in our knowledge of the 

social mores and inter¬ 

actions of at least two 

generations, up until 

federal privacy laws 

were relaxed around the 

turn of the century and 

routine telephone tap¬ 

ping became universal. 

Therefore, it is im- 

possi b Ie to overest i m ate 

the importance of those 

rate caches of letters 

from the era thar occa¬ 

sionally turn up. When 

a collection comes our 

way that is as rich in de¬ 

tail as the Robert Zarem 

Papers, then, dear col- 

a cautious peep of 

a rare guide to the innermost workings of a remote 

and nearly forgotten time. These papers, judicious¬ 

ly studied, can be out Rosetta stone, permitting us 

to read anti interpret the closed texts of an alien 

culture. 

Robert Zarcmp known as Bobby, was a complex 

man with a broad range of interests and acquain¬ 

tances. His profession remains uncertain, but it is 

clear chat he was above all an enthusiast who would 

go to great lengths to apprise his friends of the latest 

advances in the arts. He appears to have played a 

role perhaps comparable to, though tar transcend¬ 

ing, that of a Guillaume Apollinaire or a Comtessc 

de Noailles earlier in the century, as an indefatiga¬ 

ble salon-keeper, a social creature who would never 

let a Luncheon or party go by without a critical infu¬ 

sion of culture. Zarem had a gift for friendship and 

was capable of writing lengthy letters to dozens, 

perhaps hundreds, of people when he wished to 

convey his barely restrained excitement over a new 

film, or book, or restaurant, or food product. 

Zarem s emotional investment in these projects 

was such that even he could not manage the task 

alone, and so he persuaded younger friends to join 

him in the happy task of generating enthusiasm. 

We possess letters from a dozen signatories, but 

they all bear the Zarem letterhead, as well as the 

inimitable Zarem style and the infectious Zarem 

zest. These ocher cor respondents—Mark Kane, Lisa 

Havey Long, Thomas Osborne, co name a few— 

might be considered members of the Zarem 

school/ in the way we speak of the school of 

Mantegna’ or "the schtxd of Tintoretto/' The spirit 

of Zarem infuses them all, and we daresay we could 
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idcntiIy tlic style even on unbended stationery. 

In the collection we find four basic classes ol doc¬ 

ument; typed letters on buff foolscap measuring 7 y4 

by 10!-■■? inches or8V by 1 1 inches; holograph notes 

on boll card stock* 5 Vh by 7 inches; invitations 

printed on similar but unheaded card stock, ^ Zh by 

7 inches or *>V» by H inches; and "news releases’ on 

w hite 8kj-bjr-l I - inch reproduction paper, The 

larger portion of the trove consists of letters, winch 

can run up to three pages in length and provide 

what amount to small essays, each on a specific sub¬ 

ject* Zarein's enthusiasm and wide acquaintance¬ 

ship evidently led him to impart identical 

information to scores of people. We have in our pos¬ 

session duplicate and triplicate letters sent out to 

different correspondents at separate locations* as 

well as single letters addressed to a dozen individ¬ 

uals in one plat a. The delicately calibrated polifessc 

of Salutations and signatures—the way some head¬ 

ings are formal, some first-name, some a relatively 

impersonal "Dear Friend ’; the way Zarem signs 

himself variously with his full name or with his di¬ 

minutive—is a social code we have not yet begun to 

crack. We won't bore you with a lengthy demon¬ 

stration of our proof that the letters are de facto the 

work of a single hand, even though they are de jure 

rite prod lier of a number of separate signatories A 

few telling examples should suffice* 

r~f.-. A? 

^.M***4'7* 

13 

170? Sfffl****^ 
, »iutW* 

Zarem was a man obsessed with history, and 

with the place rbe works of his time should find in 

that continuum. Thus, many of the letters arc 

marked by a plaintive yearlong for monumental try, 

and every cultural manifestation Za re m describes is 

measured against the historical scale, with only the 

landmarks passing muster* Awareness ol Zarem s 

rigor in this regard can give us a new way of assess¬ 

ing the culture of the late twentieth century Clear¬ 

ly, many ol our s heridied notions have been w rong. 

We may never have heard of the him Dwtbtrrfpt for 

instance, yet Zarem assures os that it is “one of the 

finest movies to be made in a long time anti every¬ 

body Es talking about how great it is*“ I hs disciple 

Belinda Brcesc, meanwhile, describes another for¬ 

gotten him, Tih‘ Gift, as "truly one of the most tie- 

THE MARKS OF ZAREM 
Graphology lies in the rcolm roughly 

triangulated by psychoanalysis, 

tarot cords and Krcskin, its practi¬ 

tioners and lay proponents, who di¬ 

vine from the writer's hurried 

scrawls, maintain that by the works 

of the bond, so shall ye be known, 

With only four excerpts from spy's 

Codex Zoremia, one of America's 

foremost graphologists, Marie Ber¬ 

nard, on honorary member of the 

Academy of Graphology in London 

and author of The Art of Grapholo¬ 

gy, was able to make an eerily know¬ 

ing character sketch of Robert 

"Bobby" Zarem* 

Bernard, who claims never to have 

attended a photo opportunity at the 

Hard Rock Cafe, had no previous 

knowledge of her subject. In fact, 

she wondered if he had been any re¬ 

lation to Robert F, Kennedy's assas¬ 

sin, Sirhan Sirhan. (He was not.) 

Nevertheless, she wos able to pro¬ 

vide insights into the man behind the 

medio events* 

sociality hostile to new ideas. That 

paradox—pinched lettering etched 

by a rhythmic hand—embodies the 

life work of the mam Zorem's inhib¬ 

ited nature explained his inability to 

create, while his sensuality of hand 

manifested itself in a fascination 

with artists and on enthusiasm for 

their creations, 

Bernard described Zarem's social 

persona as "full of juice/' meaning 

he relished the finest of food and 

drink and the spirited jests of merry 

company. In his relations with oth¬ 

ers, though, Zarem locked self-con¬ 

fidence, os seen in the minuscule f 

from line 6 of on October IS, 19SS, 

rotulus. 

Leaving no cursive unturned, Ber¬ 

nard imagined that Za rent's roman¬ 

tic life must hove been a sorrowful 

prospect* (Lack of physical strength 

and unsatisfying physical relation¬ 

ships are associated with a softness 

of hand such as Zarem's*} 

More telling even than Zarem's 

The consistency of Zarem's hand¬ 

writing indicates strong organiza¬ 

tional skills and a knack for 

planning, Bernard said. The happy 

gops in the middle of words ore evi¬ 

dence of intuition in his work, os if 

Zarem's mind wos continuously gen* 

era ting new ideas* "He wos gener¬ 

ous and curious;" Bernard pointed 

out, but then with a shake of her 

flaccid I is the final y of his bobby. In 

the signature from a note of January 

21, 1987, the y stands reticently 

atone against the world. The y is 

slashed with what graphologists 

term a "downstroke trembling/' 

which suggests diminished body 

powers. The closed writing reflects a 

bourgeois, acquisitive outlook* 

—John Brodie 



19M. ZAREM EVIDENTLY SHAR¬ 

ING SOME OF HES EPOCH-DEFIN¬ 

ING FRIENDLINESS WITH A FE¬ 

MALE ACQUAINTANCE 

CIRCA IMS, WAS THE MULTI¬ 

TALENTED EAR EM A DECORATOR 

AS WELL? HERE, WITH A SUSAN- 

NAH YORK y 

lightful, funny, and moving films I've seen in a 

long, long time.” Zarem puts forward yet another 

film, Split Image? calling it "one of the most timely, 

well-thought-out movies to appear in a long 

while/' 

Bur such comparisons must be viewed as rela¬ 

tive. When Zarem encounters the sublime, he does 

not frame a nostalgic response, since he knows that 

history has been altered. Thus, of the treatise Cal- 

lawtks, Zaremito Lisa Havey Long writes. Totally 

unlike, and eclipsing, all others before it, Cal Janet¬ 

tes is simply the easiest and most effective fitness 

program there is." Zarem himself, discussing the 

mannequin Carol Ak, minces no words when he 

writes that “her current display ad campaign is one 

of the most successful and talked about in history.'' 

Zarem can go even further, when the occasion war¬ 

rants it, and don the mantle of Vico and Hegel to 

pronounce that Holly Farms Oven-Roasted Chick¬ 

en is "going to revolutionize meals and dining hab¬ 

its in this country in the most convenient, delicious 

and nutritious way ever possible.” 

The unveiling of this extraordinary chicken 

prompted a grand banquet, attended by “personal¬ 

ities from film, television, music, sports, and liter¬ 

ary worlds" and hosted by the dowager socialite 

Dinah Shore, This event gives us an insight into the 

nature of Zarem's generosity. Not even the host, he 

nevertheless expended his energies in circulating 

news of the affair. Certain documents cause us to 

loosen our scholarly reserve and dream of bygone 

glories; the announcement for this banquet is one of 

them . The event must truly have been momentous, 

attended sis it was by the titans of the rime, from 

each of the foremost cultural sectors; the film colo¬ 

ny led by the dashing Eric Roberts; the television 

sphere by the sparkling Marion javits; music by the 

eclectic Arlene F rancis; sports by the dynamic Le- 

Roy Neiman; and literature by the mellifluous 

George Stembrenner. Bur we digress. Consider 

nevertheless, dear colleagues, how natural ir is to 

fall under Zarem's spell. Had we been a contempo¬ 

rary of his, we doubtless would have inclined to his 

every whisper. 

Could Zarem have foreseen that he was writing 

for the ages? It seems scarcely possible to think oth¬ 

erwise, and yet Zarem writes with the innocence of 

a witness, one unaware that his words would sur¬ 

vive the world he knew. Compare, for example, 

Herodotus, or the letters of the younger Pliny, or 

rhe journals of James Boswell: there area thousand 

tilings we know only from their testimony. Similar¬ 

ly, with Zarem, we are often astonished at the won¬ 

ders he reports, and amazed that so little trace ol 

them has survived to our day. A case in point is the 

letter dated December 29, 1986, in which his sa¬ 

trap Suzanne MacNary, addressing no fewer than 

13 Iversons, paints a word-picture of an edifice 

known as Metropolitan Tower. We have no other 

account of this fantastic structure, and yet ir must 

have bade fair to be a wonder of the ancient world, 

"I would do anything to get you to meet me at Met¬ 

ropolitan Tower," MacNary says to all 13. How 

could they have refused? It was evidently the tallest 
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We give you the strength to live in New York. 
Mlritown Mid town 
WlWflithSL 132 E 45th St. 
541-7200 9H6-310O 

Midi own 
20 E 50th St 
5031500 

Uptown Village 
1433 York Ave. 24 E 13th St 
737-6660 024-4600 

Wall Street 
30 Whitehall St 
269-0800 
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150 W. 68th St. 
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496 5400 

At NYH&RC well give you all 
the attention and motivation 
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of the art equipment is 
designed to give you the edge 
you need. We ll put you in the 
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enjoy New York. 
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place you recharge and the 
place you relax. It’s the one 
health club in town that 
understands New York can Ik 
the most exciting in the 
world—and the most 
exhausting. The New York 
Health & Racquet Club. 

Every NYH&Er isa full 
service facility that offers you 
everything from swimming to 
ballroom dancing, 

Join I Iki N Y1 \&\li1 and cnjo\ il 
lor three days. If you’re not 
completely salisifted, we’ll 
refund vour money in full. W V 

Living in 
New York 
requires 
a lot of 
leg work. 
We ll give you the muscle to 
slay on your feet. Well give 
you the energy and stamina 
to love the most demanding 
city in tin1 world. 
No one knows New Yorkers 
better than the New York 
flcnllh and Racquet (luh. 
Because w e see more of you 
than any other health club 
in town 

When you join one club, 
you Ye instantly a member at 
all six NYH&Kt <fs throughout 
I he city, t lose to home. ( U >se 
to work. We've planned our 
schedules around yours. So 
we open early and close late. 
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THE ZAREM 
With altruism as our inspiration, we 

deemed it time to bid □ forlorn adieu 

to our prized Codex Zoremia. De¬ 

spite the joy that working in close 

quarters with the largest indexed 

cal lection of Zaremobilio brought to 

us, we knew our obligation to future 

generations of Zorem scholars, In 

that spirit, we sought to deposit the 

Collected works with a worthy 

institution, 

As libraries and universities vied, 

more or less, tor the honor of becom¬ 

ing the repository for The Robert 

Zorem Papers, some tough ques¬ 

tions hod to be answered: What sort 

of tox write-off could we reasonably 

expect? Was Chico State really the 

right setting for the works of the 

premier publicist of our time? And 

should proximity to Elaine's be o 

factor in the decision? 

Some institutions failed to divine 

Zorem s significance, while others 

were bedeviled about how to place 

the collection historically. A spokes¬ 

person lor the Beinecke Rare Book 

and Manuscript Library of Yale Uni¬ 

versity bristled at the suggestion of 

□ Holly Forms chickens press release 

displayed alongside o Gutenberg Bi¬ 

ble* A tragic blow, inasmuch as Za¬ 

rem's works should properly return 

to the university thot unleashed his 

boolo-boolo pen upon the world. 

But Yale's reticence was Har¬ 

vard's foresight. Rodney Dennis, cu¬ 

rator of manuscripts at Harvard's 

Houghton Library, immediately rec¬ 

ognized the significance of the 

collection and expressed strong in¬ 

terest, "Wc accept things that 

COLLECTION 
scholars will want to use/' he said 

encouragingly. On the other hand, 

woe be unto Tunxis Community Col¬ 

lege -located at the junction of 

Routes 6 ond 177 in Farmington, 

Connecticut tor brushing off our 

potential donation with a cursory 

,rWe certainly appreciate the 

thought, but,. J'd really like to 

speak to my provost about it." 

While Duke and Stonford shuffled 

their feet, the Henry and Albert Berg 

Collection of English and American 

Literature ot the New York Public Li¬ 

brary knew a good thing when they 

heard it. They understood that a bil¬ 

let begging members of the press to 

witness Jackie Mason learning to 

ride a horse must indeed rest in the 

company of H. L. Mencken's letters 

ond pamphlets. The curator of the 

collection even went so for os to sug¬ 

gest that, although the rare book 

room had never handled the works 

of a publicist before, The Robert 

Zorem Papers might well be placed 

alongside the letters of Herman Mel¬ 

ville, Washington Irving, Walt Whit¬ 

man, Alfred Kaxin and Truman 

Capote. 

Until we locate o curator with suf¬ 

ficient acuity to perceive thot the 

promoting of Caddyshack ft ond 

Monster Squad was his age's equiv¬ 

alent to the writing of Henry James's 

letters, the Codex Zoremia will rest 

here at SPY, available for public in¬ 

spection, Monday through Friday, 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. A $2 dona¬ 

tion is suggested (members free). 

— J.B. 

residential building in the world, but mere height 

was the least ol its glories. It was " architectorally 

the most stunning, design-wise the most handsome 

tmd engineering and const met ion-wise the most so¬ 

phisticated building ever put up.” Notice bow ex¬ 

citement caused her pen to trip on, abandoning 

grammar to the pedants. Wrought of a unique 

mixture of concrete and glass/’ it was the "most 

distinctive building of its kind,” and to complete 

the picture it was located on West 57th Street, "the 

most cosmopolitan street in the world.’ 

Once again, our astonishment conquers our 

scholarly detachment as wc contemplate this re¬ 

mote time and its glories. The sybaritic life enjoyed 

by the inmates of Metropolitan Tower was graced 
by a'124 hour concierge/’ a 1 state ot the art security 

system/' a "24 hour catering kitchen," a "private 

fitness center/' ‘"postage meter machines/’ even 

mail distribution.' We are uncertain as to the ex¬ 

act meaning of some of these terms, but wc arc left 

with no doubt as to the rarity and luxury they im¬ 

ply. Sadly, there is no ruin we can visit; not a single 

portico, chamber or stair has been preserved. We 

have, that is to say, only Zarem s word that such a 

marvel ever existed. 

Zarcm s enthusiasm and generosity did not stop 

at works of art; he could be equally fervent about his 

friends. The letter dated August fT 1987» for exam¬ 

ple, is an unabashed panegyric to the virtues of the 

evidently legendary model Carol Alt and her hus¬ 

band, the world-renowned athlete Ron Greschner. 

"Their lives are as last-paced as these two Renais¬ 

sance people arc successful/' writes Zarem in an 

enigmatic construction, and he goes on to detail 

their extraordinary careers; Alt's appearances on fa¬ 

mous calendars and in important Italian motion 

pictures; Grcschnet's lame as both participant in 

and instructor of the ritual bloodletting known as 

hockey. The letter is, however, most concerned 

with their connubial bliss, and Zarem gives every 

evidence of having been in love with both of them; 

As attractive and engaging as this couple is, few 

could tire oflooking at them, or, in fact, resist be¬ 

au 5PV WAHt.H lH/H8 
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CIRCA 1976. WITH HIS LEGEND¬ 

ARY GUSTO, ZAREM PHYSICALLY 

PULLS A POTENTIAL ENTHUSI¬ 

AST—THOUGHT BY SOME SCHOL¬ 

ARS TO BE QUEEN ELIZABETH 

III -TOWARD SOME SPLENDID 

FILM EVENT X3* 

19B7 THE FASHION FOR PLUMP- 

HISS EVIDENTLY CONTINUED 

INTO THE 19B0S: ' BATTLE OF 

THE BELUESrr IS TYPEWRITTEN 

ACROSS THE BACK OF THIS PHO. 

TQGRAPH, TAKEN BY A RON 

GALELLA, depicting zarem 

WITH ELAINE KAUFMAN, WHO 

PRESIDED OVER A POPULAR 

PLACE OF AMUSEMENT 51 

mg ill I the more attracted to the product they en¬ 

dorse/' Zarem s prose literally transcends itself in 

this letter We feel the tremor of the chronicler be¬ 

come poet as he gives way to his passion: “Carol Alt 

and Ron Greschncr are truly the embodiment of 

today’s—and tomorrow's—ideal couple in America, 

together and loving and yet still individually active 

and always moving ahead/ he rhythm is unmis¬ 

takably erotic. 

Was there a darker side ro Zarem? There un- 

PR IMO milk powder, but then what are we to 

make of the martial tone of the prose? "Executing a 

dramatic product offensive in the Middle East 

which captured a phenomenal 20 percent share in 

the first month, Gulf & Pacifies Larry Kolb and 

business partner Muhammad Ah have broken a 

twenty year stranglehold on the powdered milk in¬ 

dustry of that region/’ 

The I error would seem to have been written in a 

sort of code, but how can rhis be reconciled with the 

‘tpi# 
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doubted I y was, but it is difficult to turn up evi¬ 

dence of ir. One or two slight hints surface. In one 

"'l_ letter he seems to 

I W. threaten his correspon¬ 

dent: 1 will personally 

see to it that you get to 

talk to the monsters/’ 

The letter is apparently 

concerned with an en¬ 

terprise called The Mun¬ 

ster Squad, and several 

times it promises 'fun.” 

Here' our relative lack of 

familiarity with the his¬ 

torical context leaves us 

baffled. The single most 

perplexing item in the 

Zarem codex is the let¬ 

ter dated April 1, 19W7, 

and signed by the ap¬ 

prentice Thomas Os¬ 

borne. The ostensible 
.... _.1 : ^_ 
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sunny, the passionate, the open Zarem? Could he 

have harbored conspirators wittingly, or was his 

natural generosity exploited by sinister elements? 

We read with increasing mystification a text char 

appears to describe aerial warfare or missile deploy¬ 

ment of some kind: Armed with ibis research in¬ 

formation, the unique launch strategy which Gulf 

& Pacific was able ro execute proved to be a major 

convincing force worth a major gamble/ Can any¬ 

one pretend that this language has something to do 

with food? We go on, through a text that speaks of a 

"product launch strategy providing the maximum 

impact in the shortest amount of time” and bellig¬ 

erent suggestions of "exciting international oppor¬ 

tunities/’ In the midst of this there are repeated 

references to the personage Muhammad All, who is 

never explicitly identified but who would seem to 

have been a charismatic figurehead at least, if not 

the actual would-be despot of the scheme. His like¬ 

ness "appears on every can of PR1MG." He "toured 

the launch region drawing huge Lind enthusiastic 

crowds.” He is described as having "a substantial 

vested interest in the venture.” He would seem ro 

have had designs on the Arabian Peninsula, parts 
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Why do you suppose? 
Only 2 magazines in the United States—both weeklies 

with twice as many issues—carried more advertising pages 
this year than Forbes. 

Why doyou suppose? 
Advertisers invested more tens of millions of dollars in 

Forbes than ever before. 

Why do you suppose? 
Biweekly Forbes carried hundreds more pages of advertising 

this year than the big weeklies—People, Sports Illustrated, Time, 
Newsweek, U,S, News, New York Magazine, The New Yorker. 

Why do you suppose? 
Forbes carried more than three times as many ad pages 

in 1987 as it did in 1%7. Business Week in 1987 carried several 
hundred pages less than it did twenty years ago, 

Why do you suppose? 
For the 13th year in a row, Forbes carried more advertising 

pages than Fortune. 

Forbes is read intensely by the richest and Forbes offers the greatest cost efficiency 
most powerful people in America, One out of for reaching the most important centers of 
every 3 of Forbes' 735,000 
subscribers is a millionaire. 

When asked in 1987 
by Market Facts Inc, which 
one of the three major 
business magazines was 
their favorite, 46% more top 
management in Americas 
largest companies chose 
Forbes over Business Week 
and 107% more chose Forbes 
over Fortune, 

PAGE RANKING REPORT {Jan-Oc! 1987} 

PUBLICATION RANK PAGES 

BUSINESS WEEK i 3.569.45 
TV GUIDE 2 3.036.96 
FOflBES 1 2,667.3-5 
VOGUE 4 2 764 4? 
PEOPLE WEEKLY 6 2 760 79 
FORTUNE & 2 467 42 

NEW YORK MAGAZINE 7 2 4S4 56 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED & 2.099 61 
BRIDES 9 2.099.57 
NEWSWEEK w 2 039.54 
ECONOMIST ii 1 979.94 
cosmopolitan 12 1 962 36 
NEW YORKER 13 1.699 t& 
TIME 14 1 674 32 
GLAMOUR IS i ee? m 

power and influence in 
todays dynamic world of 
business and investment. 

If you're aiming to and 
for the people of power and 
pelf, Forbes is their bible, 

Forbes 
Capitalist Tool 

FcKtiFsMaaAf'nr-gefiniiA'ifi NYNYIQOn: 

S'Copyrigtii 19^7 by Publishers Informal ion Bureau, Ire 
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of Africa and rhc Carib¬ 

bean/1 as well as rhc 

Philippines. Did he 

achieve his monstrous 

ambitions? Our rc- 

sea rcli es w i I ] p rotcec I on 

this matter. Perhaps we 

have unearthed vital in¬ 

formation on the causes 

of the numerous wars in 

those regions at the 

time. 

As you can see, the 

value of the Zarem ar¬ 

chive is double-edged r 

Every revelation is ac¬ 

companied by a knot of 

new doubt. Every door 

that is opened to us re¬ 

veals three more chat are 

stubbornly closed. No¬ 

where is this more ap¬ 

parent than in our consideration of Zarem the man. 

We have already spoken of his generosity, his en¬ 

thusiasm, his loyalty, as these qualities manifest 

themselves in his more formal correspondence. 

Now we come to the small collection of holograph 

notes we possess, our sole key to the inner Zarem, 

the only medium in which he writes of himself 

The content of these notes, far from expanding 

our view of the grand master of society and patron of 

die arts, shows us a tortured individual The notes 

reveal a desire to please that is nearly craven, an 

anxious capacity for shouldering blame (“I'm sorry 

that we've been out of touch 1 think it's been my 

*i t* ** 
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finalt "), a general vagueness that sharply counter¬ 

points the absorbing detail of his typed missives. 

The handwriting is of a piece with its text; obses¬ 

sively regular, with small, fiat letters and stunted 

loops, words splitting into smaller units as if the 

writing were choked out, the units appearing slow¬ 

ly between sobs. The periods are tiny and widely 

separated from the preceding words. As you will sec 

from our sample enlargement, the capitals—and 

significantly the /—arc hardly larger than the 

lowercase letters. Can this be the same person 

whose name is writ in characters nearly 1 by lVi 

inches across the top ol his stationery? {See Appendix 

A ) On the other hand, these notes reveal the same 

disdain for the comma and the hyphen, the same 

deliberate and almost childish meter, as the rest of 

the correspondence has—the linchpin of what is 

perhaps our strongest proof tit single authorship. 

What, rhen, can we make of this Zarem, this 

publicly bold yet privately recessive figure? We be¬ 

gin to perceive the faint outline of a man wielding a 

lavish power to influence, going home, after a day 

spent enlightening his contemporaries, to a night 

of doubt and sell-loathing. But we ask you, dear 

colleagues, was it not ever thus with artists and 

prophets? We use these terms advisedly; every par- 

ticule of these pages speaks of a commitment to 

great art anti deep thought so profound as to be sell- 

effacing, We have here a man whose vision was so 

pure that he elected to be the mirror of his culture 

with no thought of his own gain, Zarem was a 

prophet who at some point ceased to be the messen¬ 

ger and became one with the message. If the late 

twentieth century could produce a Zarem, then 

surdy it was an age of giants. $ 

19 57 ZAREM FREQUENTLY 

DONNED GARB THAT WOULD 

MAKE HIM SEEM ONE WITH THE 

COMMON MAN, AS HE DID HERE, 

BIDING ON AH OLD-FASHION ED 

ESCALATOR ^ 

1VW, ZAREM RELAXING OUTSIDE 

AN APPARENTLY QUASNREU. 

GlOUS FACILITY IN LOS ANGELES 

CALLED SPAGO 

KJ^ SPY MARCH IWK 



IF THERE WERE A 
HARVARD SCHOOL OF FITNESS, 

THIS WOULD BE IT. 
f ah the fitness centers and health clubs 

New York has to offer, one outranks them 

all: Doral Saturnia Fitness Center. 

Here, men’s and women’s programs 

are tailored to personal goals, then we team you 

up with a top-rated trainer who works with you 

one-on-one. 

This assures you quality training time, sur¬ 

rounded by facilities as luxurious ant! exclusive 

as our Park Avenue address suggests. 

Our exerc ise rooms are spacious 

and plush, with vaulted ceilings and 

14 ft. windows that allow an abundance of 

natural light. 

Everything for your comfort is included: A 

full-size personal locker for maximum privacy. 

Toiletries and amenities for your grooming 

needs. Training attire and big thick towels— 

always clean and fresh the moment you arrive. 

In all, Dora! Saturnia Fitness ("enter offers 

a level u! training that is simply not available 

anywhere else. 

Call os, we’ll be happy to arrange a 

tour lor you and introduce our staff. 

s A T (J S N I A 

MT'NtSSCE NTEB 

DORAL SATURNIA FITNESS CENTER 
SO PARK AVENUE |39th Str*at)p NEW YORK, NY 

212-3TO-9S92 

NOTE: Dural Saturnia Fitness Center is part r\f the Dural Hotel and Resort group, including the luxurious ftoral 

Satnrmu International Spa Resort in Miami, Florida. Ask about our Florida lumas for urn members in Neu York. 



Review of Reviewers 

Publishing 

Selling 

Business 

The Webs 

Television 

7 he Industry 
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HERE WE ARE AGAIN-STILL, AS 

Julie Baum gold, the poet of Neu York 

magazine, put it in her cover story about 

Christian Lacroix, 'dancing on the lip of 

the volcano." Oops, almost fell in jusr 

then—-it's those lips! But in 

REVIEW these volcanic times, we 

(JP must he serious for a mo- 

REVIEWERS ment while I comment on 

Christopher Lehmann- 

Haupr, whose absurdly fawning limes re¬ 

view of Donald 1 rumps book. Trump; The 

Art of the Deaf is an outrage. 

Mr. Trump has what it takes, ,, . 

He's got a lot to be egoristical about. . . , 

He makes more money," writes Lehmann- 

Haupt. "Oddly enough, Mr. Trump's dis¬ 

play of ego is not offensive to the reader.'' 

It isn't* Well, it is to me, and it was to 

Jonathan Yard ley, in t he Washington fW s 

ffcjok World: "This thin autobiography, 

which is sure to be a best seller—the best¬ 

seller lists being weekly testimony to the 

capacity of the American book-buying 

public to suffer gladly the self-pro motions 

of leads and mountebanks—is a public re¬ 

lations sell from the first page to the last.’ 

But not to Lehmann-Haupt: Jay 

Gatsby lives. .. DndJ Mr, Trump makes 

<me believe for a moment in the American 

dream again. It s like a fairy tale." 

Phoocy. Even the Quccns-born casino 

operator deserves better than this. Perhaps 

this is why the Times subsequently gave 

Trump's fairy tale to Ted Morgan, author 

of VDR: A Biography, for his weighty 

thoughts in Sunday's Book Review. "The 

man has flair, and New Yorkers will for¬ 

give anything if you have Hair," he con¬ 

cluded, without flair. 

What can we mere mortals say to the 

Timesi Lots of people have flair. Mayor 

Koch has llair; so do Ivan Boesky, Julie 

Baumgold, David Eddstein, Ivana Trump 

[ opy righted ma'ehal 
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ami Tolstoy, when he finally left his nag¬ 

ging wife, Julian "Trump” Schnabel, if 

nothing else, has a flair for publicity, 

which i& why Robert "Crocodile” Hughes 

totsk one look ar his memoirs and threw 

them on the barbie in 7he Neur Republic. 

Reviewing Schnabels CVJ- Nicknames of 

Matin D's & Other Excerpts from Life, Croc¬ 

odile was delightfully merciless: "Writing 

his memoirs at 35, Schnabel has set some 

kind of record for premature retrospec¬ 

tion. ... it is the art world s answer to Van- 

na Speaks ^ wirhour the girlish modesty, * 

Woody Aliens latest Bergmanesquc 

bust, September, is infused with Chekho- 

vian flair All his serious movies arte aren't 

they? "The humor of [the characters'] hu- 

mnrlcssness is of ten Chekhov! a o' (Richard 

Schickel, Time). If you think this sounds 

like a Chekhov play, you have a point” 

(Kathleen Carroll, the Daily News). 'The 

{s< reen Ipl ay i s Clickh<jv un ” (Era n k R j c h, 

the Times). "ISleo-Chekhovian'“ (Vincent 

Qinhy, the limes) True to Chekhov, ev¬ 

eryone (including the camera) is e rapped in 

this house, in this country, on this plan¬ 

et" (Rohm flicker, Downtown). "A Che¬ 

khov ian house party1' (David Dcnby, New 

York). M a reel 1 e Clements an tic i pa ted a 11 

this nonsense in Premier?: 'You can bet 

your boots that the word Chekhovian will 

be uttered at (east once by everyone at the 

table/' Whereupon she described September 

as "generated by pani-Chekhovian intrica¬ 

cies of character/' And Ralph Novak, 

para*intellectual movie critic of People, 

wrote, "To understand how heavy it is, 

imagine earing 14 peanut butter 

sandwiches " 

Talking of Premiere ^ as few people are, 

the L* A. Weekly recently scored big points 

for objective journalism by sagely allow¬ 

ing Anne 'Thompson, a writer lor Premiere ^ 

to review Premiere After only four is¬ 

sues," Thompson wrote, "Rupert Mur¬ 

dochs new American movie magazine. 

Premiere t has all the earmarks of a perma¬ 

nent fixture on national newsstands/ 

But don’t confuse Prmim's cover story 

headlining Robin Williams its "The 

Mouth That Roars in Good Morning > Viet¬ 

nam' with Gael Greenes observation in 

New Yorkt another Murdoch product, that 

New York has a mouth that never 

sleeps/' Has the world, you arc asking, 

gone mad ? It's difficult to cell from the lip 

of the volcano. First, John Heilpcm, the crit¬ 

ic at-large (or the Aaron Lit l tarn vehicle 

Manhattan, m-., blamed the Wall Street 

crash on Frank Rich* "1 don’t think he did 

it deliberately," he wrote. How droll! 

Then Stanley KuufJrnann, the usually 

sturdy film critic for The Neu1 Republic t suf¬ 

fered a brief Gael Greene attack white re¬ 

viewing Sammy mid Rosie Get Laid, 

Describing one of the movie's characters, 

a silky black man called Danny/ Kauff- 

mann compared him co chocolate: "Roland 

Gift is like mocha cream as Danny. 

Then, Vincent Cauby turned zoologist 

to define a gecko, not to be confused with 

the evil arbitrageur Gekko in Oliver 

S t< irie’$ Wall S tmt, “Its d ro pp i ngs a re an¬ 

noying/' he told us, But the gecko is a 

part of the natu ral order of things/ And if 

that wasn’t enough goofy, superfluous in¬ 

formation, Kay 1 [ Get Everything 

Wrong” Gardella, ditsy TV critic of the 

Daily News, confessed, 'Whenever 1 

dream about what I'm going to do after 

years of toiling in these vineyards I think 

of tradition-bound Oxford University/’ 

But is tradition-bound Oxford Univer¬ 

sity thinking u(you7 Kay, toiling away in 

the critical vineyards of life, its undoubted¬ 

ly you will be for some time to come? Mean¬ 

while, no less a hero of our time than St ing 

turned critic and replied to Howard Hamp¬ 

ton of the dear old Village Voice in a letter 

to the editor titled, with typical flair, 

"Stinging Rebuke/' Though Sting misiden- 

tified the owner of the Voice as Rupert Mur¬ 

doch and misspelled am rah, rhe outraged 

rocker was in ferocious form: "Who 

knows, when OHie is Prez, you could ixr 

the new Goebhels. Youte perfect- -your 

w firing has all the hysteria and self-loaf fl¬ 

ing of rhe chi Id-moles ter, the sickening 

rhetorical violence of the neo-Nazi, < , . 

And so, Herr Hampton, if we do indeed 

have a dace and you want my bead splat- 

tered against your wall—first you have to 

kick my arse—unfortunately, you just 

ain’t baad enough. Bye- for now. Love, Sting/’ 

Educated man, that Sting* And sensi¬ 

tive too. How could he nut bc, with the 

Times'* rock guru, Robert Palmer, thereto 

guide him? "The songs poke about in sen¬ 

sitive areas, uncovering plain and some¬ 

times bitter truths," Palmer wrote of his 

own personal "heavy rotation" rock tape in 

Critic s Notebook. "The guitars ring out 

in pealing, cathedral-like resonances, 

shading from droning consonance into the 

textural complications of sawtooth-wave 

interference and shimmering harmonic 

distortion.” Even Herr Hampton of the 

Votte would understand. 

After all that drama, it was a relief to 

rum to the refined Andrew Porter in The 

New Yorker. This time, his traditionally 

endless piece was about Vivaldis Giwtmt 

m Houston, "The plot is one of those* that 

sound complicated in the telling but un¬ 

fold clearly enough on the stage,” he kind¬ 

ly explained, about to sound complicated 

m the telling. Here he goes: 

"The protagonist is Justin I, the plow- 

boy emperor, the unde of Justinian the 

Great (who was the unde of Justin 11, the 

hero of Metastasis's early tragedy ’Gius- 

tinoj/ Got that? 

At the start,” Porter continues game¬ 

ly, "the widowed Empress Ariadne wel¬ 

comes her new husband, Anastaslus, to 

the throne, and they set out against the 

rebel Vitaiian.” Still with him? 

"The scene changes from court to coun¬ 

try; Justin, wearied by his rural labors, 

hills asleep over his plow. , , /’ Awake? 

"Waking, he rescues Anastasias’ sister 

Lcocasta from a bear , * .” 

1 I have nothing but admiration for op¬ 

era audiences/1 wrote ’Marvelous” Marvin 

Kit man authoritatively in Newsday, 

"Night after night they applaud lar people 

who can't act and are singing incompre¬ 

hensible statements at other fat people 

while moving awkwardly around rhe stage 

in stories that ate so silly they would not be 

our of place in TV sitcoms.” 

Marvin should know* He’s a TV critic 

who turned opera reviewer in honor of Sid 

Caesar's appearance ar rhe Metropolitan 

Opera as Frost h the Jailer in Die PledermarS* 

"It was a rerun," he noted of the opera's 

89th performance since 1905* "The ex¬ 

perience was like seeing Your Shnc of Shows 

with music in between Ski Caesar,” he 

added, dearly a fan, at least, of Sid's* 
But what of rhe story? He found it less 

amusing than Batman, lr lacked suspense. 

" But nobody goes to the opera tor the sto¬ 

ry/' he explained, handing out a lesson to 

TN New Yorker, "Many TV series would 

work if they were sung. Try humming My 

Two Dads* or Pull House.” 

The good! Mr. Kitman not Only has 

flair, he's onto something. Try humming 

Donald frump’s (and former journalist 

Tony Schwartz's) The Art of the Deal, As 

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt would nn 

doubt advise, hum it to the tune of "Feel¬ 

ings/ Or try' humming The Collected 

Thoughts of the Would-be Upper-West- 

Side Ravage r co "The Impossible 

Dream/’ 1 
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AMERICAN CONSERVATIVES ARE 

disgusted and outraged by" the epidemic 

ofsexually explicit fiction—except, it turns 

out, when they are the authors of the fiction 

in question, Right-wingers William L. 

Safi re, William F. Buck- 

Icy Jr., John Ehrlich™ 

PUBLISHING man, G, Gordon Liddy, 
Richard Grenier and 

A maud de Borchgrave 

have all written dirty novels. 

The problem is that sex is difficult 

enough for most conservatives to perform 

satisfactorily, let alone write about well. 

Its the same in any novel by Buckley, 

Liddy, Safireand all the rest—any imagina¬ 

tive sex scenes are plainly foreign to the 

author's experience, always trumped up 

with an abundance of generic. Bond Girl¬ 

ish bodies and highly unlikely dialogue. 

Equally embarrassing are those passages 

concerning inept sex—passages that pos¬ 

sess the ring of authenticity. Actual expe¬ 

riences, odd preferences, i Unconcealed fan¬ 

tasies and possible personal problems are 

all too obvious in the following excerpts: 

William L, S a f \ r f 

Safire's version ofsex is about as erotic as a film¬ 

strip on reproduction , with his overuse oj iudus- 

t rial-sex, l tn -not-emba trussed words, 

"You don't mean 'aah, she said in the 

night, 'You mean 'arrgh! ' She tried 

again. 'Arr-aggh!" She made more gut¬ 

tural, leonine sounds and finally came to 

him in the bed and shouted L Arraggh- 

rrorwr!” in his ear, bit his neck, plunged 

her head between his legs, and devoured 

him, —Full Disclosure, 1977 

For forty minutes by the luminous dial of 

the old-fashioned tteking clock on his 

night table she rolled on him, bounced on 

him, writhed under him, gentled him, 

and unexpectedly, because she intended 

ro bring him to climax first, she cried 

our in release: a long, thin, twisting wail, 

as if from the third person between 

them. . * * 

' That never happened to me before, ’ 

she told him. —Ibid. 

William Fr Buckley Jr 

He never shuts up. In book after hook, his char¬ 

acters edhr talk during rex or muse on some ex¬ 

tremely droll irony through embarrassingly 

brief erotic episodes. Its nearly impossible to 

read these self-parodying passages without hear¬ 

ing hn voice, imagining him licking his lips in 

that oddly lizardlike manner. 

He had, su to speak, spent weeks in disrob¬ 

ing her Here, in a matter of minutes, she 

had disrobed him. He had spent hours at¬ 

tempting to penetrate her secrets, if any. 

In just a few minutes, he found her secret 

entirely, joyously, hospitably penetrable, 

and, after the first explosive round, his 

mind went back to the irony. 

■—Marco Polo, If You Can, 1982 

Then, naked, he opened her door, and 

gasped. . . , He approached her and whis¬ 

pered, "I'd rather do this with you than 

play cards." * . , And, moments later, 

his mind turned on the legend of the lit¬ 

tle boy in Holland sticking his finger in 

the dike to hold back the floodwaters. He 

wasn't using his finger, he reflected, but how¬ 

ever temporarily, the substitute was work¬ 

ing; holding back the flood waters in his 

mind. . . . —-StainedGlass, 1978 

Jo h n Ehrlichman 

His novel The China Card was manufac¬ 

tured with the airport reader in mind—an 

embossed-foil cover, 6j5 pages—but it was 

not written that way. Although there are turn 

love interests and a character named Air. 

Hung in the hook, Ehrlichman chooses to limit 

his erotic passages to detailed accounts of 

French-kissing, 

. . , He felt her tongue flip his lips, and 

his tongue met hers and moved into her 

mouth. She drew back and laughed. 

—The China Card, 1986 

Without thinking he opened his mouth 

as he kissed her and drove his tongue be¬ 

tween her lips. Her eyes opened wide and 

she drew back. —Ibid. 

He kissed her again and felt her tongue ex¬ 

plore his lips. "What was that?" he said 

softly. "It felt like a little tongue. Is that 

what you always do with boys?” —Ibid. 

G . G C) R DON L ] DDY 

His novel, Out of Control, has something for 

everyone. Its Aryan protagonist lives out 

Liddy'$ fantasies concerning oral sex and bod¬ 

ily functions. 

There are times, Rand thought, when it 

is more comforting to fall asleep holding 

the cold butt of a pistol than the warm 

breast of a woman. —Out of Control, 1979 

Rand permitted his legs to drift apart, 

letting the warm flow bubble up between 

them. Small fish were trying to bite him 

with smooth, toothless little 

mouths. . . . T'sa Li froze, her lips still en¬ 

closing Rand's glans, the hard shaft held 

lightly between her thumb and finger¬ 

tips. . . . She gave his glans a little bite, 

then lifted her head. —Ibid. 

Upstairs, Essie-Mae was shuddering in 

the throes of orgasm. Rand, a thoughtful 

lover experienced at foreplay, had raised 

Essie-Maes appreciation of cunnilingus ro 

a higher order, but was beginning to re¬ 

gret it- She was, he was sure, going to 

pull every hair out of his head, —Ibid. 

She shivered as she felt the warmth of his 

breath between her thighs; then gasped in 

pleasure at the touch of his lips. —-Ibid. 

Rand unzipped his fly, As he relieved 

himself, Rand could hear the woman's 

voice but couldn’t understand what she 

wassaying. . , . He finished urinating and 

zipped his fly —Ibid. 

As he stood, Zlin became aware of an ur¬ 

gent need to relieve himself. That, too, 

was reasonable and he proceeded to do so 

into the low-set utility sink to his right. 

—Ibid. 
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Richard Chenier 

The Washington Times columnist triedt un¬ 

successfully, for a sardonic tom in his spy 

thriller The Marrakesh One-Two. This is 

yet another case of a handsome protagonist/ugly 

author, G renter > eh kfsphere of experience seems 

to he had sex with uninterested partners. He re¬ 

fers to sex as "the usual drill," and throughout 

the book, it is. 

I got her clothes off and hoisted her onto 

the bed with her showing no enthusiasm. 

We lay there naked side by side and she 

was remote. I had sex with her and she 

was still remote, She didn't enjoy it for 

one minute, I'll hec you anything. 

—The Marrakesh One-Two^ 1983 

It was the usual drill, I suppose. . . . We 

took oil our clothes quickly, jumped onto 

the bed. I was in mad haste to get inside 

her before something happened to break 

the mood. I was in a nervous state. I spat 

all over her entrance way there to slippery 

her up, 1 didn't have rime to play fore¬ 

play. And in another second I was in 

there, rocking away. —Ibid. 

Ahnaud oh Borchokave 

Be B onhgrave, the bald pawn of the Aloonies 

(he edits the conservative Washington 

Times},, is a man possessed; imast references are 

worked into almost every conceivable fictional 

situation - 

She folded her arms over the gentle swell 

of her breasts and tossed her head so chat 

her long auburn hair floated free, 

—The Spike (written with 

Robert Moss), 1980 

She pouted and pulled the sheet back and 

forth suggestively over her ample breasts 

as Renard struggled into a pair of tight- 

fitting flared jeans, -—Ibid. 

Tessa stood up, her breasts heaving. "You 

jealous bastard," she spat. —Ibid, 

Astrid moved like a rattlesnake in bed. 

But when it was over, she was suddenly 

cold. Folding her arms under her breasts, 

concealing the stretch marks above where 

they had sagged, she said, "I've got work 

to do. And you’ve got to get back to 

Paris" —Ibid. 

Making love to Astrid was wearing him 

down. She was insatiable. „ , . Sex was 

not something she shared. It was some¬ 

thing she took. At the end, he felt used. 

—Ibid, $ 
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The Vibrating 

by Stephen Rae 

WHEN ELIZABETH CLARE PROFH- 

et stands in front of a dwarf-size Statue of 

Liberty to take dictation from the Ascend¬ 

ed Masters, she shifts into a metallic, nasal 

voice a lot Eke Mrs, Coneheads. When she 

leads her flock in a mantra, 

she quickens her chancing, 

SELLING faster and faster, until the 

words become a buzz. She 

does this because the Ascend¬ 

ed Masters (Enlightened Beings from the 

Etheric Level) taught her how to vibrate. 

They teach her lots of interesting things. 

They teach her right-wing empathy, lor 

instance. "I hear the cry from the subcon¬ 

scious of the American people. At that ba¬ 

sic level they know they are undefended by 

a civil-defense system or an an cibal fistic 

missile system." They teach her, in short, 

that "pacifism never wins." Rather, what 

prevails is "peace hacked by the Flame of 

Freedom/ which Mrs. Prophet’s literature 

locates in the human heart and describes 

as "one-sixteenth of an inch in height." 

"It's nor channeling. Its not a posses¬ 

sion," says Tracey, a publicist for Mrs. 

Prophet's Church Universal and Trium¬ 

phant, “It s through the Holy Spirit." 

"Channders end up seeing entities, or 

beings on another plane," Tracey s associ¬ 

ate, Brian, explains. “Mrs. Prophet says 

that many channders are into nnt-so-high 

guys, not necessarily Ascended Masters," 

Mrs. Prophet has three cable TV series* 

Brian tells me, and her church has 142 

centers. She has written or dictated more 

than 5(1 books, “She is probably the pio¬ 

neer of the New Age movement/’ he says. 

"All these other groups read her stuff." 

If that's true, they read this: 

Membership in the Keepers of the Flame Fniter- 

mty is a prerequisite to attendence [uVJ at Sum- 

mu University. The curriculum includes a full 

program of courses in Ascended Master law given 

in a twelve-week retreat setting. , . . Here Gau¬ 

tama Buddha and the World Teachers, Jesui and 

KLithium, preside and release the Teachings of 

the Ascended Masters through Elizabeth Clare 

Prophet, who holds the office of Mother of the 

Flame, . ,, Keepers of the Flame on Lesson 8 and 

beyond are required co subscribe rn and study the 

Ascended Masters' wrcektv letters called Pearls of 

Wisdom in order to gain the full benefit of the 

Masters' current instruction and initiations. The 

annual love offering for the Pearls is $40,0fL 

Her New York devotees were ecstatic* nat¬ 

urally, when Mrs. Prophet came down last 

fall from her 50-square-mile Montana 

ranch, bypassed her 250-acre Malibu 

spread and vibrated into the Penta Hotel, 

kicking off a 5-week, 16-city stump for 

the "Coming Revolution in Higher Con¬ 

sciousness." During the four-day confer¬ 

ence, which offered courses in foot 

reflexology and macrobiotic axiking as 

well as daily dictations, New Yorkers had 

the chance to become acquainted with 

Archangels Michael and Gabriel, Lords 

Buddha and Maitreya, and the Blessed 

Mother Mary—very high guys and a very 

high gal—and such lesser-known Ascend¬ 

ed Masters as Qmri-Tas, Ruler of the Vio¬ 

let Planet; Oromasis; Saint Germain, 

Hierarch of t he Aq uarian Age; Master E! 

Morya, Lord of the First Ray and Darjee¬ 

ling Master; K-17, Head of the Cosmic Se¬ 

cret Service; and Lancllo, who is Mrs. 

Prophet s dead husband, Mark L. Prophet, 

the author of the Gospel of Mark. 

"It's common sense," Tracey says, "to 

me," 

"Very often people have seen the Mas¬ 

ters floating over Mrs. Prophet," Brian 

adds, "and they get a zap in the heart." 

Also in the wallet. The anteroom out¬ 

side the Penta’s Grand Ballroom is chock- 

ablock with Ascended Master memorabilia: 

Lanelkfs audiotassette library at 15 to 25 

percent off; Mrs, Prophet’s books; gem¬ 

stones "blessed by the Seven Chohans"; 

Heart magazine* which asks, DID JESUS GO 

TO HIGH SCHOOL IN BRITAIN^; numerous 

videocassettes, including impassioned mes¬ 

sages from Saint Germain on behalf of the 

Strategic Defense Initiative, 

That explains the tough talk on Daniel 

Ortega straight from the Virgin Mary, the 

unusual hymnal ("Battle Hymn of the Re¬ 

public/' The Chela’s Star-Spangled Ban¬ 

ner"), the Statues of Liberty and American 

flags, and the survival)st instruction given 

up at the ranch, "It s educating the people 
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as ro what is going on, and that something 

should be done about it," says Tracey. 

At an inner Workshop on "Wholeness 

Through Spiritual Healing," a group sirs 

in front of a large-screen TV image of Mrs. 

Prophet, who looks like Mary Kay Place, 

only sterner. "Brush your skin daily, with 

a dryt natural bristle brush, and brush 

your skin also in the shower," she in¬ 

structs. ' You should all be drinking carrot 

juice daily, making yourself green drinks, 

composed oi any of your green vegetables 

that you can put through your juicer—this 

is a piker^ mt a blender, please, Get your¬ 

self a vegetable juicer and be sure that you 

arc giving your body the elixir of life. . . . 

If you keep your body full of life/' she con¬ 

cludes, "you do not need to succumb to 

that which is plaguing the planet," 

Love *1 she coininands, " your liver!'' 

In person, or whatever she is, Mrs. 

Prophet unflinchingly delivers lines such 

as "I remembered my past lives by the 

time I was three years old" and "Let all 

vibratory actions of the earthly senses keep 

silent and be at peace in humble, grateful, 

loving, adoring service to this great divine 

being which / am!" When she dictates, in 

front of an altar outfitted with a four-foot- 

high, pJaster-of-Paris Statue of Liberty, 

she raises her hands ro her temples and ten 

emerald rings gleam. 

Suddenly the large, hairy hand of a man 

wearing an oversize cross around his neck 

swoops down and grabs my tape1 recorder. 

He is one of dozens of devotees bused in 

from Montana, ‘ You're taphig!" he 

shrieks. "You can t tape! Give me that!" 

His eyes are filled with fury. "Come out 

into the hall," he demands. "Let's nor dis¬ 

turb Mother!" 

Deciding to forgo taping, I catch the 

dictation of Jesus Christ. With the help of 

Mrs. Prophets twang, Jesus also buzzes, 

hates communists and argues on behalf ol 

Star Wars. Build a new age!" he exhorts. 

"Give the prayer service weekly with the 

recordings provided!... Magnetize the 

little children!" 

Terrified that someone I know might 

see me on one of Mrs. Prophet's TV shows, 

1 duck out before Communion. In front of 

a Statue of Liberty I run into Tracey, who 

asks my thoughts. At the moment I'm 

concentrating on personal safety, but Tra¬ 

cey has been sweet. "Well," 1 answer 

truthfully, it s overwhelming'!’ 

"I know,' she says with an empathetic 

smile. I was once where you are." v 
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Wheezing House 

BY TAD I'KfliND 

WRITING AN OPENING SENTENCE 

for ii cor}x>nitc newsletter is a tricky busi¬ 

ness^ but nor for Barrleby Rubble! Iliac 

lead sentence—no, chat one right behind 

you **, turn around. Right, that’s it—is 

a classic newsletter first 

sentence. It would typical- 

BUSINESS ly be followed by three 
pi >dgy pa rag r ap hs abt >u t 

Mr Rubbles 24 years 

turning phrases for The Company Clarion 

and would dose with a tip of the hat ro 

UartJeby s wife, who works in payroll pro¬ 

cessing, and to their adopted soil* Bam in 

Barnm, in the matlroom. 

Corporate newsletter leads are resolute¬ 

ly formulaic, bur example, a recent eight- 

page issue ol Grcy/rwf, Gney Advertising’s 

newsletter, showcased in various stories 

what we might call the Thomas Wolfe 

Lead* Items began as follows: 

Chicago is my kind of town.,.' 
Frank Sinatra sang it, but Gray-Chicago 

Research Director Gay Pixile is living it,'' 

' Forget what they say about the brisk 

lake breezes. It’s hot in Chicago/ 

And the crowning "Who says that you 

can t go home again?" 

Of course, the news' in these letters 

discourages dynamic leads. Spouses across 

America rarefy enliven breakfast table con¬ 

versation by exclaiming, "Hey, honey! 

You remember Patricia F. Peters? Well* 

get a load ol this from Tlx Morgan Ntrtts— 

“Patricia E. Peters, vice president, J.R 

Morgan Investment Management Inc.* 

chaired a session on the explosion in the 

convertible securities market at a confer¬ 

ence on Issuing and Trading Convertible 

Securities/ Hot dog!" 

In its |xdesman graphics, overrdianteon 

exclamation prints, and relentless insipidity, 

the corporate newsletter closely resembles a 

small-town newspaper. Both are not so much 

redil as vaguely and irritably skimmed: they 

Weneed 
someone with 
the confidence 
of a surgeon, 

the dedication of 
a marathoner 
. and . 

the courage ot 
an explorer. 

We have a unique opportunity for someone special. 
A chance to spend two years in another country. 

To live and work in another culture. To learn a new 
language and acquire new skills. 

The person we’re looking for might be a farmer, 
a forester, or a retired nurse. Or maybe a teacher, a 
mechanic, or a recent college graduate. 

We need someone to join over 5,000 people al¬ 
ready working in 60 developing countries around the 
world. To help people live better lives. 

We need someone special. And we ask a lot. But 
only because so much is needed. If this sounds inter¬ 
esting to you, maybe you’re the person we’re looking 
for. A Peace Corps volunteer. 

Find out. Call us at 1-800-424-8580, Ext. 93. 

Peace Corps. 
Hie toughest job you’ll ever love. 
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share the same hopeless classified ads ('‘Want¬ 

ed; Summer Condo, East Hampton. Willing 

to pay $200 a week. Hello? Hello?"}; the same 

notations ol promotions, deaths and anniver¬ 

saries ("Betty Rubble, 25 years, payroll pro¬ 

cessing"); the same references to obscure local 

customs (Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & 

Garrison's Daily Bulletin recently reminded 

its attorneys to "please return each elephant 

bag, after it has served its purpose”); the same 

feckless enthusiasm (Ciba-Geigy Self Medica¬ 

tion’s V;VI News Link noted of an office move, 

H'Self Medication were [rrej obviously expected 

to make something of an impact as the exist¬ 

ing office block wits strengthened to be earth¬ 

quake proof before they arrived!!1'); and the 

same Orwellian accounting of everyone's 

doings (the Gates Corporation Spectrum re¬ 

cently reported chat "Vunnie Stransky, 

V-Bclt Operations, talked to the 

pope”), 

Merrill Lynch's September issue of We the 

People.. . displayed regional vice president 

Bill White waving the Hag about George 

Bush’s visit to White's vacation home in Or¬ 

egon. On the very eve of the Crash, Bill di¬ 

vulged a few corking good anecdotes— Yes, 

Barbara Bush was right in there helping pre¬ 

pare lunch as well as scrafic the dishes at the 

sink"—but remained touchingly respectful 

throughout, concluding, "Besides this very 

special honor for us, we realized the true 

benefit was for our children and our house 

guests co observe firsthand that any citizen 

of this country, within the parameters of the 

Constitution, can become Vice President or 

President/1 

We the People. . . always ends with What 

Do You Think?, in which Merrill employees 

sound off about a question of small moment. 

This attempt to foster the illusion of democra¬ 

cy— utre a team, and everyone* opinion mat¬ 

ters^ has a Whitmanesque, Cougar- 

Mdlcncampian appeal. Thoughtful answers 

are preferred, but everyone has the right, 

within the parameters of the Constitution y to 

say whatever he or she pleases. When asked 

"How do you think Americans should cele¬ 

brate the 200th anniversary of the U.S. Con¬ 

stitution?,"' assistant trader Paul Cuneo 

replied, “1 would grab a bicentennial six- 

pick.'' (Dude/) 

It must be said that some corporate 

newsletters aren't so bad—they're like 

small city newspapers. New York's oddly 

named civil employees' weekly, lhe Chief- 

Leader, has surprisingly thorough and 

careful coverage of lawsuits and other civic 

disputes. And most news organizations 

rake professional pride in their newslet¬ 

ters: The Neu' York It mess Time* Talk and 

Time Inc.’s FYl sometimes approach the 

standards of their companies' public prod¬ 

uct (indeed, FYl is often better than lesser 

Time Inc. publications such as Life and 

Money). Until recently, the same was true 

of CBS’s Columbine. Then Laurence Tisch 

assumed command, discovered that 22 

people were working on it and reputedly 

complained, "There are new letters about 

what the newsletter guys are doing!" lut¬ 

ings commenced. 

But Turner Broadcasting Systems1 Tid- 

BitS, which bills itself as "rhe World's 

Most Important Newsletter," lets down 

the side for media companies—it is, in 

fact, quite possibly the worlds worst 

newsletter. One recent eight-page issue 

had a number of lead sentences that 

begged not to be pursued ("Mr. Turner 

needs new engraved letterheads...'"; 

“Back in the halls of Winona State Univer¬ 

sity, we had a standing joke , . a 

What's Cooking! column ("Here's an un¬ 

usual, but easy to make dinner or luncheon 

dish. _ and a promise that CNN and 

Headline News are growing—physically, 

internationally, and even emotionally." 

Emotionally? Yikesl Well, as long as it s 

within the parameters of the Constitution. . . 

On the last page of TidBitS is the inevi¬ 

table Employee Spotlight, and it is here 

that the spirit of Main Street democracy 

fully blooms. With this regular feature we 

are given to understand how each employ¬ 

ee, each citizen of the company, makes a 

vital contribution. Like Bedford Falls 

without George Bailey in Its a Wonderful 

Life, Turner Broadcasting would be 

hauntmgly lifeless if you took away.,. 

Doris Shu make. 

"Just as there are two sides to every 

coin, such is the very different life-style of 

Turner Broadcasting Cable Sales Depart¬ 

ment receptionist, Doris Shumake, . . . 

An outgoing, personable, happy-go-lucky 

individual, Doris seems somewhat re¬ 

served on her nine-to-five job in compari¬ 

son to her other role of community activist 

and political spouse." 

This, perhaps, is the ultimate impor¬ 

tance of newsletters: that at their heart 

beats the affecting dignity of common citi¬ 

zens. For aren't we all outgoing yet re¬ 

served? Is not each one of us a coin with 

two sides, a receptionist yet a political 

spouse? Aren't we all, somehow, Doris 

Shu make? $ 

American 

EGO 
by Charles Footer 

m 
WEBS 

IT CERTAINLY DIDN’T TAKE LONG 

for CBS This Morning, the show that re¬ 

placed The Morning Program f to establish 

its own credentials as a comparably out¬ 

classed, third-rate circus. The shows 

“'stars"—the friendless 

Kathleen Sullivan and the 

friendly Harry Smith—will 

surely help cement its firm 

grip on last place in the rat¬ 

ings. When New York Times reporter Leslie 

Bennetts asked Sullivan how, given CBS's 

morning-slot track record, she could make 

the show successful, the frisky newsreader 

graciously stormed out of the room. Sulli¬ 

van, who was first noticed ar ABC for her 

courageous reporting of volleyball scores 

during the 1984 Olympics, is defensive 

about her meager journalistic creden¬ 

tials—which, of course, are requisite for 

career advancement at the network 

charged with carrying on the Murrow Tra¬ 

dition (Hello, Phyllis! Hello, Mariette!) 

At ABC they used ro joke that the only 

way that Sullivan could ever be called a 

correspondent would be in divorce papers 

brought by an angry wife. (Sullivan's fa¬ 

cility for news reading is exceeded only by 

her reputation for silly gesturing; she was 

once caught during a party at ABC corre- 

S[:x>ndent Barrie Dunsmores home mak¬ 

ing a very silly gesture. A very silly gesture.) 

The day after Sullivan's encounter with 

Bennetts, she was in a meeting with a 

newly hired CBS public-relations person 

named Elizabeth Eynon. Sullivan felt she 

hadn't been getting enough publicity, and 

she suddenly rounded on Eynon. “What 

did you do before you had this job?" she 

demanded. “I was the public-relations di¬ 

rector for [rhe National] Multiple Sclerosis 

[Society],1' Eynon said timidly. "What a 

joke! ” Sullivan bellowed and stormed out 

of yet another room. 

Sullivans cohost, the competent and 
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highly congenial Harry Smith, had prob¬ 

lems of his own during the show s early 

days. His trademark has always been a bow 

tie, but Charles Osgood, who occasionally 

does the news on the program, also wears a 

how tie and happens to have bow tic se¬ 

niority at CBS. Just before the firsr show, 

Smith was told that he had to wear a regu¬ 

lar necktie. Unfortunately, it had been 

years since he had worn one, and so a staff¬ 

er had tii show Smith how to tie it. 

The only person at CBS with more sex¬ 

ual oomph than Kathleen Sullivan is Dan 

‘Kenneth Rather. The anchor boy's most 

notorious escapade occurred years ago, in 

Yugoslavia, where Rather, then a mere 

correspondent, was on assignment. Ap¬ 

parently dogged in his pursuit of a source 

(an attractive Finnish flight attendant), 

Rather never returned to his hotel room 

one night and missed the correspondents’ 

plane the next day, 1 le later showed up 

not wirh a sheepish grin but with a wildly 

improbable (and therefore very Rat he r- 

esque) story about having been held for 

questioning by the Yugoslav secret ser¬ 

vice. {What t$ the frequency?) 

Aside Irom conscientiously maintain¬ 

ing his reputation around CBS for silly 

gesturing, Rafiler's greatest concern these 

days is for the trappings of power. When 

Richard Cohen, senior producer of CBS s 

election unit (and the man who ghosted 

Rat hers passionate Neu York Times Op-Ed 

piece last spring on integrity in journal¬ 

ism), wanted to move his staff our of its 

Crowded space and into Van Gordon 

Sau tor's huge old office, which overlooks 

the newsroom and would house 20 com¬ 

fortably, Rather protested. The office has 

been vacant since the despised Saucer was 

fired, But Rather Suddenly decided that 

his own huge office, at the other end ot the 

Astrodome-siae newsroom, had too many 

people moving in and out ot it, and that 

he, as managing editor, was entitled to the 

biggest, most private office around. 

However, after Bather’s donnybrook 

wirh George ' Hc s a Pussy'r Bush, rumors 

persist that he will be eased out of his of¬ 

fice—and his job—by autumn, ll so, Rath¬ 

er would probably decamp to the Uni¬ 

versity of lexas; like most TV journalists, 

he suffers from print envy and believes chat 

by teaching and writing he’d become Bill 

Moyers-ized and acquire a reputation for 

substance—if only to have something to 

tell the Yugoslav secret police the next 

time around. 31 
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Pilots 

by Jay Martel 

TWO FEMALE COPS ARE CRUISING 

their beat in a patrol car when they get a 

call— Robbery in progress. 'This is it!” says 

the cop in the passenger seat, tumbling 

with her uniform, 'This is the moment 

l ve been waiting for! Wait 

a minute! Where are my 

TELEVISION bullets? / can 't find my bul¬ 

lets!'’ "Did you check your 

gun?" the driver asks, roll¬ 

ing her eyes. "Oh, yeah,” says her side- 

kick. Thus begins the sitcom pilot Sirens* 

about two female cops and their unbridled 

zaniness* But before you start (lipping 

through your TV Guide to lind out when to 

set the VCR, we have some bad news: Si¬ 

rens was one of the 40-some sitcom pilots 

made last season—at an average of $ 1 mil¬ 

lion apiece—that never made it into series. 

Though a reject, Sirens was no better or 

worse rhan what did make it onto TV last 

season. And in May the whole convoluted 

sitcom-choosing process begins all over 

again, as networks hold their annual New 

York meetings to decide which pilots wiJl 

become next season's series. Network ex¬ 

ecutives in blue suits will be busy second- 

guessing their audiences for next fall* 

striving for that perfectly balanced lineup 

that will appeal to sponsors and public 

alike. This is why they 11 Favor sitcom for¬ 

mulas already proved successful—why it's 

possible to have ten pilots in one season that 

feature two or more men living together. 

In an average season at each network, 

between 600 and 800 sitcom ideas are 

pitched, about 50 scripts are written, 

about 15 of those are made into pilots and, 

in a good year for comedy, five of those 

become series. A killed sitcom, then, has 

come a long way to die. After such an ar¬ 

duous selecrion process, it may seem mys¬ 

terious chat a show such as My Tm Dads— 

an Odd Couple retread with a horrible, pre¬ 

cocious child—would make the final tall 

lineup, Or that, when CBS went with only 

two new sitcoms last year, one of them was 

Everything's Relative> an Odd Couple retread 

with a horrible, neurotic mother. 

Michael Lobell, who coproduced the pi¬ 

lot for Mickey and Nora, a failed sitcom 

about an ex-CIA agent, with writer An- 

drew Bergman (Blazing Saddles > Fletch), 

doesn't understand why CBS didn’t give 

his show a crack: "There’s such an enor¬ 

mous flow of pilots, it's like throwing a lot 

of paint on the wail and seeing what comes 

out.” Of the complicated selection process 

Lobell says, “I don't know how ifs done. 1 

guess it’s like electing a pope,” 

All the world loves winners, but TV 

does the world one better: it copies them. 

Last season one-third of all sitcom pilots 

were buddy comedies. Bennett Brothers 

(two dissimilar brothers move in togeth¬ 

er), Everything's Relative (two dissimilar 

brothers move m together }> Trial and Error 

(two dissimilar Hispanic childhood 

friends—a lawyer and a T-shirt hawker- 

move in together), My Tuv Dads (two dis¬ 

similar guys bring up a precocious little 

girl), Full Home (three dissimilar guys 

bring up a baby) . . * the list goes on. 

And copying a format works* Of these, 

all were picked up except Trial and Error 

(executive-prodneed by Tommy Chong) 

and Bennett Brothers, even chough its pilot 

was bursting with successful Stale ingredi¬ 

ents: Two brothers—one a swinging bach¬ 

elor guy, the ocher a recently divorced 

coca! square (tell me if Tm going too fast). 

Two colorful old parents—the father 

tosses off pearls such as "Life goes by so 

fast. One day you're young, the next day 

you're looking in the mirror wondering 

who that old guy is holding your tooth¬ 

brush." A jazzy theme song with fourth- 

rate Cole Pbrter lyrics—"Ghhh, were 

brothers! Like Ryan and Tip O'Nedl? Like 

Norman and Vincent Peale?" The square 

brothers shtick consists of moping around 

saying things like "I'm old! I remember 

when Joan Rivers was funny." Physical 

comedy is represented by the swingers 

speedy, Benihana-style preparation of a ro¬ 

mantic dinner for his date (a sttwardess\ Is 

this 1988?) as soon as he gets his bother¬ 

some brother out of the house* 

But buddy comedies aren't the only 

commodity that networks pile up. Trends 

in sitcom-making have absolutely nothing 

to do with the real world, as last season’s 

sudden surfeit of programs about fictional 

puppet programs demonstrates* NBC 

claims that the success of ALF is responsi¬ 

ble; CBS denies it. Bur the fact remains: 

CBS developed two puppet sitcoms, nei¬ 

ther of which made it past the pilot stage. 

One of them. In the Lion's Den, takes 

place in a small independent TV station in 

Texas, where Dana (played by Wendy 

Crewson in a spooky Mary Richards tenor) 

produces a children’s puppet show. The 

production staff includes a redneck busi¬ 

ness manager, a mama"s-boy scriptwriter, 

a drawling, sweet-but-dumb floor man¬ 

ager and (surprise!) an airhead secretary. 

The scar of the show is a puppet lion 

who likes to yelk "Htlfo-arsanie!" Keith, 

the puppeteer, is a prima donna who 

stages regular tantrums and quits at least 

once a week. Keith snarls, but when he 

speaks through his puppet, he's a very nice 

guy; while the puppet hugs a female co¬ 

worker to make up after a fight, Keith cops 

a feel. Unfortunately, Keiths colorful 

temper tantrums worked too well: most of 

the test group that watched the show 

hated him. 

Puppet show No, 2, Puppet man* had 

only one advantage over Lion's Den—better 

puppets, created by Jim Henson. The hu¬ 

man characters, though, weren't nearly as 

interesting, Gary runs a TV puppet show 

in Madison, Wisconsin, and plays single 

father to a precocious six-year-old named 

Zackr Like Lion’s Den, Puppet man featured 

a wacky production staff. 

While CBS cornered the puppet-pilot 

market, ABC hit on an entirely different 

trend—the return to the heartland* Sally 

Field-style, CouboyJoe featured Linda and 

her teenage daughter, Isabelle, who are 

living just fine in an L.A. suburb until 

joe, Linda's ramblin’-guy cowboy hus¬ 

band, comes back after 15 years. The pilot 

concerns Linda s doubts about whether Joe 

is ready to be a responsible husband and 

father—/ 5 years later, 1 think we can all 

relate. 

The other attempt was Doodle’s, starring 

country singer Hoyt Axton as the owner of 

a small-town general store. Various 

townsfolk—including a precocious adoles¬ 

cent girl—stop by ro exchange homespun 

pleasantries with Doodle, who's such a— 

heh heh—character* 

If TV producers cant do what everyone 

else is doing, they will attempt to bill 

their pilot as something different—not inter¬ 

esting or plausible, just different. "How 

many times can you see the Daughter s- 

Eirst-Datc episode^ Or the Son's-First-Car 
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show?” says Warren Littlefield, executive 

vice president of prime-time program¬ 

ming at NBC. "Sometimes you can see the 

same episode on three different sitcoms in 

one night. Viewers are ready for some¬ 

thing different, and when it comes out, 

everyone gets on the bandwagon/' 

Something different is a handy TV-devel¬ 

opment buzzword. When Family Ties was 

first pitched ro network executives in 

1981, bizarre familial configurations had 

become the srarus quo (a widower and two 

orphans, a divorcee and her dead sisters 

children). So Ties was pitched as something 

different—a conventional nuclear family. 

Last season, a foiled pilot called Day to Day 

was pitched as something different', it cen¬ 

tered on an extended, screwed-up family. 

Set-wise, something different means any- 

where - but-ad iving-room. For example: 

funeral homes, trailer parks, diners, any¬ 

where a couch would seem out of place. 

Don t think this means that you won't be 

seeing the same show: non-living-room 

comedies have the same situations, the 

same moms and dads, the same first 

dares—they just don't have a living room* 

Last season All in the Family co-creator 

Bud Yorkin produced a pilot called Para¬ 

dise Mote/, starring Cheech Marin. The 

show was originally set in a TV station 

(complete with wacky pmduction staff), 

then in various other places; Cheech s final 

venue, a sleazy motel, was apparently the 

suggestion of NBC Entertainment presi¬ 

dent Brandon Tartikoff. But when the 

final decisions were made. Paradise Mote/ 

was rejected—the folks at Tartikoff's NBC 

just didn't think the motel locate worked. 

Kingpinst a sitcom set in a bowling al¬ 

ley, fell through a similar executive crack. 

Writer-producer Barton Dean originally 

planned to do a more or less conventional 

family sitcom. He had been trying tocome 

up with an original setting when Gregg 

Maday, vice president of comedy at CBS, 

mentioned that his family had operated a 

bowling alley in Buffalo. Differentf 

Still, there was something missing. 

After reading the script, Kim LeMasters, 

then vice president of programs at CBS, 

reportedly suggested that Dean cast the 

show' black. (Who needs another white 

bowling-alley sitcom, anyway?) Dean 

went along with the idea, and the result 

was generally regarded in the industry as a 

success. Hank and his precocious daughter 

run a bowling alley called Kingpins, and 

the action centers on Hank s bad-news rel¬ 

atives, who consider the bowling alley 

their place to hang out and crack jokes. 

But CBS had another promising black 

sitcom with an unusual location, and the 

wisecracking loafers in Kingpins didn't 

have a chance when they came up against 

the apparently funnier wisecracking loaf¬ 

ers in Frank's Place, set in a restaurant. (Le- 

Masters, meanwhile, has been promoted 

to president of CBS Entertainment.) 

Different, then, can quickly turn into the 

same. Doing something different tan also 

prove overly ambitious, considering how 

much has to be established in a mere 30 

minutes. Many producers disagree, but 

NUCs Littlefield thinks half an hour is 

more than adequate to display a show's 

strengths and weaknesses, "Sure, you get 

surprises later on," he says, citing the 

emergence of the Fbnz in the course of 

Happy Days, “but for the most part, you 

can see all the ingredients arc there." 

The pilot of Mickey and Nora had all the 

ingredients, and then some. Unfortunate¬ 

ly, they seem to have been thrown into a 

centrifuge. Mickey quits the CIA for his 

new wife, Nora, but no one really believes 

he has left the Company, not his secretary 

at the law firm, not the zany Senegalese 

despot who keeps trying to sell him a mili¬ 

tary secret, not Nora s nosy sister—not even 

Nora. The plot is rife with inappropriate 

sexual references (a customer in Nora's toy 

store luridly recounts being interrupted by 

her child during sex; Mickey begs Nora 

Over the phone ro 'wear that nightie 

again"). In one hectic scene, Nora discov¬ 

ers that Mickey's espresso machine is re¬ 

ceiving toilet noises transmitted from the 

UN Soviet mission, and their neighbor, a 

black weatherman, enters in a huff because 

one of Mickey's former colleagues blew his 

door off while he "had a companion at the 

critical point—[wink, wink}—l was giving 

her the long-range forecast/’ 

As various Democratic presidential can¬ 

didates have demonstrated, there is no 

surefire way to please both ends of the de¬ 

mographic spread—to seem both different 

and reassuringly familiar. But there is one 

way rhat, if not certain, is a whole lot 

simpler: the spin-off 

The Mary Tyler Moore Show hegac Rhoday 

Phyllis and Lott Grant. All in the Family be¬ 

gat The ]tfpersons and Maude. Maude begat 

Good Times. In the beginning, spin-offs 

from successful sircoms happened as natu¬ 

rally as cell divison. No more. Last season, 

five spin-off pilots were made. This year, 

you can see only two of them on the air: A 

Different World (spun from Cosby) and Bev¬ 

erly Hills Buntz (from Hill Street Blues), But 

if one dead pilot is to be revitalized for an¬ 

other shot, this year's Lazarus will likely 

be the Family Ties spin-off, The Art of Being 

Nick. 

Nick, Justine Bateman’s boyfriend on 

Family Ties, is a character in search of a 

show. Brandon Tartikoff likes Nick, and 

the public likes him, too: when The Art of 

Being Nick’s pilot was shovvn on NBC as a 

substitute last summer, it got that week’s 

second-highest rating. This isn't surpris¬ 

ing. Nick is a |>op Frankenstein, pasted 

together from bits of the ftmz CHeey' is 

his calling card), Rocky (dumb but lov¬ 

able) and Flashdame (he's not just simple, 

he’s an artist), and decorated with Rob 

Lowes hairstyle and earring. 

But like trying to make A la recherchedu 

temps perdu inco a film, getting Nick 

aboard his own TV vehicle has confounded 

the industry's most highly regarded writ¬ 

ers and producers. The Art of Being Nick 

was the third cry. In the first, Nick wont 

home to Detroit to live with his grandfa¬ 

ther and sisrer. It didn’t work out. In the 

second, Nick worked at a day-care center 

for precocious juvenile delinquents. No 

one liked it. "They said kids telling Nick 

he was an idiot wasn’t as funny as adults 

telling Nick he was an idiot, says Scott 

Valentine, who plays Nick, This time, 

Nick moves in with his sister and her son 

in Newr York City’s East Village (though 

their apartment's interior looks suspi¬ 

ciously like a ranch house in Marin Coun¬ 

ty), creates bad primitive art and works at 

a hip bookstore called The Hungry Mind. 

The precocious nephew tells Nick he needs 

psychiatric help. Some things never 

change. % 
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Rolling 

HEADS 
-P- 

by Celia Bradv 

THE FEUD BETWEEN SUPER AG ENT 

Mike “the Manipulator Ovitz and super- 

hyphenate (manager-producer-studio 

head) Bernie Rrillstein continues unabated 

this month. Brillstem is chairman and 

chief executive officer of 

THE 
INDUSTRY 

Lori mar Film anti Enter¬ 

tainment. He is also the 

manager of Lome Michaels 

and Jim Henson and the 

producer of the mov ies Dragnet and Ghost- 

busters, as well as of ALF, The Days ami 

Nights oj Molly Dodd, It's Carry Shandling's 

Show and The “Slap" MaxutliStory on tele¬ 

vision, (Brillsteinophiies will additionally 

recall his role as best Supporting manager, 

to John Belushb in Bob Woodwards 

Wired.) The ball-shaped, fatherly Bnll- 

stcin tangled with Ovitz and his enor¬ 

mously powerful talent agency, Creative 
Artists Agency (CAA), over their mutual 

client, Dan Aykroyd. (California state law 

prohibits managers from also acting as tal¬ 

ent agents, which explains the corepresen¬ 

tor ion of Aykroyd. The fee structure 

varies, but most managers charge 15 per¬ 

cent of a client s gross earnings, with an 

additional 10 percent to the agent-al¬ 

though in many instances the agent serves 

in name only, at a much lower fee paid and 

negotiated by the manager,) It seems chat 

Aykroyd complained to driven, personal¬ 

ity-free Ovitz that Rrillstein, busy with 

his own studio and production deals, 

wasn't paying enough attention to Ayk¬ 

royds career, and that Ovitz suggested fir¬ 

ing him. Aykroyd did. Not surprisingly, 

Rrillstein evidently felt betrayed by Ovitz, 

especially since he purports char he. Brill- 

Stein, 'made'’ CAA the success it has be¬ 

come during the last decade. Another 

source of conflict was all those cure little 

ALF dolls, and whether CAA would share 

in the large licensing fees. Bril 1st tin's and 

Ovitz s clients have been forced to choose 

between the two. The score so tar: Tom 

Patchctt (creator of ALF) from Rrillstein 

to CAA; jay Tarses (creator of Molly Dodd 

and 1Slap“ Maxwell) from CAA to Brill- 

stein; Dan Aykroyd to CAA; Richard 

Drey fuss to Brillsteiti. Jim Bclushi, a 

CAA client, is still on the fence. Rrillstein 

has sworn vengeance and has told at least 

one talent agent that he wants to bury 

CAA. And che talent agency is not exactly 

encouraging its stable of stars to make 

deals with Lorimar. 

Although Ovitz is arguably the most 

powerful man in Hollywood just now, he 

is not a studio head. Ovitz and Jell Berg, 

his counterpart at International Creative 

Management, have both been offered nu¬ 

merous studio jobs but will probably be at 

their posts into the next century, while the 

top studio positions change with the sea¬ 

sons. And with the Christmas returns in, 

and the Academy Awards set for April, it’s 

time for Hollywood to focus on the next 

big betting event in town: just which stu¬ 

dio heads are most likely to keep their jobs 

through the summer releases. 

Fox 

The past lew years haven’t been terribly 

successful for Rupert Murdoch s company. 

Chairman of the board Barry Diller (a man 

who reportedly won t eat shark out of pro¬ 

fessional courtesy) is off buifiling the Fox 

Television "network ' (most atrocious cu¬ 

rry to date: The [late] Wilton North Report)', 

president and chief operating officer Leon¬ 

ard Goldberg isn’t really a movie man; and 

senior president of feature films Scotr Ru- 

din just hasn't produced anything success¬ 

ful. Diller recently hired former Lorimar 

executive-former Columbia executive- 

former porn star Craig Baumgarten to a 

position with responsibilities that aren’t 

clear. Many suspect his real assignment is 

to fight Rudin for power. Rudin s chances 

of survival are, it would appear, nil. 

Universal 

Former entertainment lawyer Tom Pol¬ 

lock is still in his honeymoon period as 

chairman of the MCA Motion Picture 

Group. (Perhaps most important—or at 

least as far as shareholder-sensitive MCA 

chief Sidney Sheinberg is concerned—Pol¬ 

lock eats lunch along with Sheinberg and 

MCA founder Lew Wasserman in the Uni¬ 

versal Studio commissary, unlike his im¬ 

perious predecessor, the profligate Frank 

Price, who preferred the private dining 

room he’d had built next to his office,) But 

rumors have begun to surface again about 

Universal s president of production, Sean 

"the Man Who Would Be Thai berg’ Dan¬ 

iel. Soft-spoken and much admired (both, 

remember, by Hollywood standards) Dan¬ 

iel has been at the studio ten years and is 

reportedly fully vested in MCA's lucrative 

employee stock plan—which may mean 

that it's finally time to leave for a lucrative 

outside production deal. Pol lock’s chances 

of survival: good. Odds that Daniel will 

leave: even. 

MGM 

Is anybody still alive here? Do they still 

make movies? Has anyone heard from pre- 

ternaturaMy well groomed Alan Ladd Jr. 

lately? If Lee Rich, the head of MGM/UA* 

continues to claim responsibility for all de¬ 

cision-making at the studio (as he did m a 

recent Neu> York Times piece), insiders bet. 

Laddie will stxm be gone. 

Paramo u n t 

Although Ned LTm Quitting’’ Tanen fi¬ 

nally rid himself of former toilet-paper 

merchandiser Dawn Steel (he told tier she 

wasn’t welcome back as president of pro¬ 

duction after her maternity leave and of¬ 

fered her the traditional sop—an 

independent production deal), a rivalry 

still exists between Tancn and the quiet- 

but-deadly-effective Gulf + Western En¬ 

tertainment Group head, Frank Mancuso. 

Paramount remains the most consistently 
successful studio in Hollywood, and 

Tanen remains one of the most mercurial 

players—but most insiders have long since 

written off his annual threats of resigna¬ 

tion as nothing more than contract-renew¬ 

al tantrums. His chances of leaving: nil. 
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Co HIM HI A 

Now that: newly installed president Dawn 

Steel has finished hiring her staffs things 

should remain calm at this Coca-Cola 

company for a while. There is definitely 

trouble ahead, though, since it seems that 

only Victor Kaufman (head of Cokes en¬ 

tertainment group) is permitted to give 

the go-ahead to films. But in the end. 

Steel will he around for the long run. 

Disney 

The question here is, just what office is the 

cgregiously boyish Michael Eisner tun¬ 

ning for? Senator'' Governor? Let s face it: 

with all those Democratic fundraisers he 

throws in his home, the puff piece on 60 
Atmates and the cover story in The New 

York Times Magazine, Disney can t be the 

only stock Eisner is interested in boosting. 

At the moment, both Eisner and his insane¬ 

ly driven second, Jeff Katzenberg, are 

riding high on Disneyland J,E" tickets, 

but this doesn t mean everyone is enchant¬ 

ed wirh the Magic Kingdom. Producers 

and writers are beginning to leave the stu¬ 

dio, nearly all complaining of unrelenting 

interference by Disney executives. The 

real trouble, however, is in the television 

department. Try as they might, the hoys 

and girls at Buena Vista still haven't ! 

launched a successful scries on network 

TV—where the real money is. For all that, 

however, Eisner and Katzenberg will certainly 

remain in place tor a long time to come. 

United Artists, Lorimar, 

W AKNERS 

Despite rumors that Lori mar will soon be 

purchased by jumbo millionaire Marvin 

Davis, the real action at these studios tor 

the next few months should be in the the¬ 

aters, not in their boardrooms. The Ovitz 

feud notwithstanding, Lori mar’s Brill- 

stein has always made successful movies; 

Warners president Mark Canton is solid; 

LIA s new chief of production, Roger fiirn- 

baum, is extremely well liked by direc¬ 

tors, writers and actors and replaces 

Robert Lawrence, whose mosr salient at¬ 

tribute was an expensive wardrobe. 

So wrhat does all this mean? In short, 

the players remain the same; the job titles 

change; the movie titles don't. Ex|iecr nexr 

year to see Ramho ill, Rocky V, Polite Acade¬ 

my V, Friday the \}th Part Vfl anti, yes, 

honest to God, Sr. Elmo s Fire Part //, # 
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Whine 

--——- 

by Etxts Weiner 

ADVERSITY, BAD LUCK, BAD 

vibes, bad juju—call it what you like, its 

out there, its hungry and it has our name 

and number in its luxurious leather bound 

appointment book. When it comes to 

call—as when, for instance, 

my cargoes towed off to the 

Impound Zone On Too- 

Far-West 38th Street— 

there is no question that 

we will deal with it. No, the true ques¬ 

tion, the grown-up question, is, rather, is 

it okay to bitch about it? 

By which 1 mean, complain. Not curse: 

cursing, in any of its forms—Zesty Ob¬ 

scene, Antique Blasphemous or Whole¬ 

some Euphemistic—is mere reflex, the 

noise made by a blissful, all-important 

subjectivity (i.c., me) suddenly encoun¬ 

ter mg its status, to the rest of the universe, 

as a harmablc, frusc ratable objectivity. 

So it is not cussing I mean, so much as 

(reaches jar thesaurus) grumbling, mutter¬ 

ing, whining, puling, sniveling, whim¬ 

pering, yammering, squawking, bleating, 

griping, carping, beefing, caviling, belly¬ 

aching, kicking, remonstrating, expostulat¬ 

ing, nagging, clamoring, railing, storming 

and, uncited—apparently Roger wasn't 

Jewish—kvcrching. When bad things 

happen to good people, or even to us, is it 

acceptable lor a self-respecting grown-up 

to just let it all hang out and have a good 

pule? Because we all want to complain, 

don't we? 

1 do, but then I don’t. Or do I? I don’t 

know' any longer. 1 do remember, in my 

lace teens, being told by someone that 1 

was complaining a lot. And when that lit¬ 

tle mental light that signals the impact of 

some character-budding event went on, 1 

remember thinking, in the Tarzan/Tomo/ 

Cookie Monster syntax of seminal psycho¬ 

logical experience. No. Bari. Stop aim- 

plaining. Complaining had1 Make you bad 

person. No da anymore. 

From which time until today, 1 have re¬ 

frained from all but the most uncon tain- 

able beefing. Even when the car was 

toured, I cursed—but, having parked it 

blatantly illegally, I did not feel entitled 

to complain. 

I was late for a rendezvous (don’t get ex¬ 

cited; it was with my brother-in-law) and 

would rather have eaten my own hand¬ 

some leather upholstery than submit to 

the extortionate rates of the nearby park¬ 

ing lot* It was, 1 figured, a crapshoot: at 

worst l‘d have to pay a $20 ticket, whereas 

with luck I’d get off scot-free, writh the ad¬ 

ditional reward of rhe image of myself as a 

daring and tearless denizen of the mega¬ 

lopolis, an urban aborigine running — 

well, driving—lean and naked through the 

midtown streets, canny in the secret ways 

of the cityscape. 

Instead, I got towed—an eerie experi¬ 

ence, characterized, as it is, by a sudden, 

stunning absence. Your car with a ticket is 

like Jack Nicholson in Ghin&twn—a fa¬ 

miliar face rudely bandaged* Your car 

rowed, however, is a non-thing, a lack. In 

fact, it is often somebody ehe's car, ail alien 

make, shape and color in the space where 

yours—you could swear if—used ro be. 

1 knew l was transgressing and had been 

nailed according to the rules. Who, in 

such circumstances, could with dear con¬ 

science bleat, clamor or rail? The answer, 

of course, is lots of people* Yes, but are 

they grown-ups? Isn't rhe grown-ups 

bounden duty, man and woman alike, to 

rake it like a man? To accept the conse¬ 

quences ul Ids or her actions? 

Obviously, one thinks. But what if it s 

nor one's fault? What if—it seems incon¬ 

ceivable, but such things do occur—one is 

unfairly victimized through the unilateral 

cruelty, stupidity or error of others? 

An example comes readily to mind. 

After the car was gone, not ro be retrieved 

until the next day, my brother-in-law and 

1 had two hours to kill before the next bus 

home. We walked the streets, and then he 

offered to buy me a drink. I hadn't had a 

drink since two days before, and 1 accepted 

gratefully, with a faintly self-pitying sense 

of having earned it. 

We hiked down Eighth Avenue, found 

a tavern and bellied up. The Hispanic bar¬ 

tender took one look at me and shook his 

head. At first 1 took his imperfect English 

to mean that I had been in there earlier 

thar evening—I denied it. Then 1 thought 

he meant that I was sitting in the chair of 

someone else who had been drinking earli¬ 

er that evening. Of course / amy I thought, 

That's haw a bar Mirks. 

No. He meant that it was apparent that 

I had already been drinking heavily* 

Therefore he refused to sell me so much as 

a beer. Unsmiling and dead serious, he 

slapped a coaster in front of my companion 

and waited for his order. 

At such times, protesting seems a valid, 

self-respecting response, yes—but what 

about good old, down-home, whimpery- 

voiced complaining? And are the two 

things different, or is all this mere seman¬ 

tic quibbling? 

I think they are different. Protest plays 

variations on the theme “Its Wrong*'" 

Complaint's one-note melody, though, is 

I Don't Like It." True, the two are often 

sounded together, forming an interference 

pattern of cancellation and reinforcement 

chat can be hard to decipher. (Often the 

former is used to mask the latter, as when 

ostensibly disinterested objection seeks to 

conceal clawjng self-imerest. Professionals 

call this process public relations.) 

Children, of course, don't fret about any 

of this. They don't ask themselves^ Would 

it constitute a valid mode of conduct if l. having 

been ref user! in my demand far that entire bag of 

malted-mi Ik balls this very instant, voiced Same 

pamted objection? The child—ar least, of a 

certain age—when denied anything, reacts 

with the instinctive vocal mechanism that 

Nature, in her infinite wisdom, the bitch, 

has provided children. In order to attract 

the attention of any adult within earshot. 

The child whines. 

In fact, ifits you read this you listen very 

carefully, you will hear in the background 

the insistent, foot-stomping, body-flop¬ 

ping whining of rwo-year-ojd Nathaniel 

Weiner (N.B.: WEE-ncr) demanding to 

be allowed (a) to brush his teeth and, more 

important, (b) ro wield the toothpaste 

himself. "Toothpaste! Toothpaste!' he 

cries, unbelievably indignant. Is it protest 

or complaint? Before answering, consider 

this: would knowing make it any Jess a 

pain in the ass? 

Ac the bar, though, I neither com¬ 

plained nor protested. This is too good to be 

Jr//ey 1 thought. Don’t ruin this anecdote by 

trying to argue. I apologized to the man, 

and we left. Outside, we had a fine laugh— 

sober, exhausted, irritable as a two-year- 

old's, hut still a damn fine, grown-up 

laugh. Oh, ha ha ha. 3 

HOWTO 
BE A 

GB9WM’ 
UP 
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“These are the 
reasons 1 don’t 
read that 
magazine Spy: 
SPY is new, and I don't like new things. 

Ir calls itself T he New York Monthly, 

It makes lun of Republicans. 

It makes fun of Democrats, 

It makes tun of Donald Trump, 

spy names names, and that's just not nice. 

Theres mo much writing in spy. 

spy doesn't tell me what kind of cheese 

to buy, or where to meet chicks. 

spy doesn’t know when to quit. 

Who wants a sassy, funny magazine* 

anyway?" 

He may nor read spy, but you should. 

It's the most talked about magazine in 

America. Subscribe right now and save 

32fPr off the newsstand price, Andu itha 

Na~R isk Guarantor, ym may cancel your 

subscription at any time, and mil rash yon 

a fall ref mid nn all mi mailed copies. 

[ j YhS! Please send me one year of spy 

10 jam-packed issues—for only $16,97. 

NAME 

ADDRESS APARTM E:NT 

CITY STATE m 

My check is end bused . Bill me 

Mail N we, iy5 Ijtjuyxth Street, NYC tdUIJ 

Pk'.ivc .ilktw f> wtrk’i lor tlcllvct\ Eti [x^m. /Hi Si 

3l 
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/ quite simply do not kmw whether the eighties. us 

such, are onr or not. Or, if they art, whether they 

will he follmi'edby the nineties or the thirties, it is a 

time fit watthing and nailing and punning no par- 

titular course except watchful u ait fulness. Perhaps 

if we n atch this month's puzzle ivaitfully enough, a 

theme will emerge. But if I were you, l would not put 

any money on it. Myself f believe that market forces 

uill not come into balance as a mult of anything l do 

or do not do. 

In 1965, when I was in the Army. 1 bought 

Arne Missiles stock at the urging of S .F.C, Jose 

Guadalupe, ithose moonlighting job it was to sucep 

the floor oj the Slock Exchange and who kept his eye 

out for good things, "You miss out on this,'' he said, 

"yon gonna say, Je-zme Cbrict,' " / bought nine 

shares at $6 each, and sure enough, within a month 

they had gone to 36 a share and then to I Yu and then 

they utre off the board. " Yon shoufda hedge it with 

GM," said Guadalupe. There is no telling how 

much money those stocks saved me, because I never 

bought any others. I have put all my surplus funds 

into sandwiches and videotape rentals„ in some cases 

enabling myself to vttu* sequences too exciting to be 

shown in theaters; and l advise you to do the same. 

This month's puzzle includes tuv remarkable 

dues, 17 Across and 2 Down. The former compresses 

eleven letters into a single mark of punctuation, 

and the latter is a political poem. Isn’t this more fun 

than inmtnmm? 

One more thing. According to a dipping front The 

Berkshire Eagle that 1 just found in an old shirt 

pocket t "The Pittsfield Easter Seal Stroke Club will 

meet Tuesday at l . 3 0 p, m. at the Berksht re M tdical 

Center in prhwt* dining room D, The meeting will 

feature a presentation by ithree local men} titled "The 

Three Wise Men Present a More Positive You2 ** 

What mm Id be a good due for stroked its apo¬ 

plexy, Petr ™R.B. 

ACROSS 

6* If you turn hotel backward around „ you And in 

there cabler as in "You got the cable?" ( got the 

cable recently for the first time, and all 1 have 

to say about it is that lackluster nudity is not a 

good thing* 

\2(,s*r march vm 

9* if we master the principle that terms of chaos 

or reorganization ("insanely1 here, "disorder¬ 

ly" in 17 Across * "oddly" in both 27 Across 

and 4 Down* "tosses" in 16 Down and "like 

hell" in 19 Down)are likely to indicate rhar the 

letters in preceding or following words arc to 

be rearranged, then we will have gone far to¬ 

ward freeing me up to explain marrers of grear- 

er importance. 

11, Ma inside dig. Is Joe Hi Maggie still mak¬ 

ing Mr Coffee commercials/ If not, surely you 

can remember that far back. When he was Di- 

Mag, or Joltin joe, the great Yankee center 

fielder (tell me tins puzzle is not educational), 

he did cigarette ads. I daresay we won't sec 

ballplayers doing that again. Maybe condoms* 

Rickey Henderson sliding in (into base. I 

mean)* the umpire crying "Safe!" and you take 

it from there. 

12, B (born), lack ("deficiency'1), fate ("rum 

toward"). 

17, This is some due! Just wait rill 1 explain it 

to you! See rhar colon after disorderly} Compare 

it with the colon after test in 9 Across. This 

colon here, clearly, is slanted: italic. And if you 

rearrange the letters of italic colon, you get what 

critics often say is wrong with explicit sex and 

what has surely oft been thought about doc¬ 

tors- If you guessed "just a lot of {unflattering 

terms for private parrs]" then you were letting 

your feelings get rhe better of you. 

19. This is the first time rhe name of this maga¬ 

zine has appeared in this puzzle Not because 

the puzzle has been tempted to jump to 

McCall s, The occasion just never arose before. 

20. This is a new word this puzzle has just 

made up. T.R., end, head. 

22, A, MNt OT 

24. An eon is a long time. 

27, bor all I know, British schoolchildren are 

Still beaten with canes. 1 doubt they really like 

it as much as is popularly supposed. 

20, To light is to land. Premeal blessing is 

grace. The only rime 1 went to Graceland was 

to see Elvis in his coffin. The woman ahead of 

me in line was an elderly country person. “He 

was good to his mama," she said. And look 

what it got him. 

DOWN 

1, 1 met Julia Child once. She seemed very 

nice. Btg, genial woman. Wonder how she and 

Dr. Ruth would get along. 

2, Okay, now, this here ssa whole new' kind of 

clue. It strikes a positive political note. Per¬ 

haps wrc had better set it out properly: 

Each obscene accession means 

prom others ue’re exempt„ 

Bushed though uc this fall may be, 

hi that case uYre unKtmpi. 

Now Senator Biden can’t claim he made ir up. 

Personally, I would not like to see any quarter¬ 

back as president. The solid leadership types 

on football teams arc more often offensive line¬ 

men. Of course, in business suirs they tend to 

look like enormous sausages. Lot of jocks in the 

pic cure this year. B ush played baseball at Yale, 

Cuomo actually played it professionally, and 

then there’s Bill Bradley. When he was a 

Knitk, he was a good bet to take a shot at the 

last moment. As I write this he is undeclared, 

but then his forte always was moving without 

the ball. 

3, G1 in it (the in Italian), local, 

4, 1 am a Libra and so is Jimmy Carter and so 

was Rutherford B- Hayes. Balancers all. Hayes 

was an advocate of hard money, whatever rhe 

hell rhar is. 

5, "So” as in "thus," "set upon" as in "Sir 'em.’ 

7, B.A. is a degree, K is shorr for king. 

13. Ah BR, a, cad. a, bra. 

18, The answer to 1 Down (above), you will 

recall, is child. 

19. 1 don’t even like to listen to Sinatra sing, 

frankly. How anyone can think he is in a class 

w'ith Ray Charles, i don't know. A saint R 

rearranged. 

21. Dad around ("about1’) re ("about"). 

23. Take the head off of 20 Across. 

Well, we seem to hot* some more room here, so 1 

believe 1 will start writing a prophetic novel. 

1 n the nineties the earthworms greur large and took 

people underground. It was hard to figure the worms’ 

motive. They didn't seem to be capturing people, it 

was more like dolphins saving the drowning. But 

dolphins lead people to shore. 7 he carthu orms took us 

down where they lived* 

Next month, next paragraph. Move over. Tom 

Wolfe. S 
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IT'S BEEN A GREAT SEASON for artists famous only for be mi; 

married to celebrities, hirst:. Edwin "Mr < Caroline Kennedy 

Sthlossberg had a very exclusive opening at the Ronald Feldman 

Gallery. (1 )One of Schlossberg's poem-pieces on bamboo sticks: 

'timeslmvs to Imimit mass! tin dott'erihe larger I tlx more ax utft see f the 

mass fitrtN.i a odghfmyhoodU'MitiniiiiU) dktttgjn&iathi tbt neighbors he- 

ivmddaitk distort ion turn1 memory uukv\ measure h he means todfwi- 

temtthehumuLir) tstahUshedijrmtt tin tolmtmv oj tonhhhat u 'hid< u\ kwwlis only 

ikicriptmil uitisidv (tf the hoittkhtry Us am text is voices ithv lip a] tin ini adf is i\ ucai - 

mg these" Price: $7,500. 11 Norris Church Mailer, another arri$r-by- 

vi rtue-of-being-married - to-a-famous - ptrson, had an exhibition of 

paintings at General halls restaurant. A typed handout explained that Mail¬ 

ers paintings can be seen ro reflect an effort to reconcile the remembered 

happiness of an innocent child¬ 

hood with the realities of contem¬ 

porary life in Manhattan. J iarsh 

realities, no doubt, like attending 

Donald Trump's bar mitzvah-hke 

book party -t'um-pep rally in the 

lobby of lus sleek-as-a- 

hoodlum Fifth Avenue 

to wc r, vs he re —a i no ng 

top celebrities such as 

glamorous Nikki Has¬ 

kell and effervescent: 

Joey 1 leaf her ton (2, 

with superg la morons 

former top model and licensed in- 

reeferdecorator Ivana Trump), top 

acrohiceuse High Voltage (3), top sex-magazine editor Helen Gurley 

Brown f4) and top sex impresario Dr, Ruth VX estheimer {5\ the Mailers 

had ro pretend they had read Trump's The An <>/ the Dud and endure a 

’$k._ 
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guest's very convincing Trump im¬ 

personation (6, with Don King). 

After spending an hour riding 

up and down the escalators and wav¬ 

ing at the crowd. Trump was called 

to the microphone by top comedian 

Hey, who the hell invited this 

broad? 

Hey, who the hell invited 

him? 

Hey. what's a tatl, pow¬ 

erful guy tike you doing 

in o place like this? 

and emcee Jackie Mason (7, with look- 

alike top parking-garage mogul Abe 

Hirschfcld). Trump stood and did his 

Ed Koch impression (8) before predict¬ 

ing that The Art vf the Deal would be 

"the biggest best-seller of all/ Then he 

thanked all the little people at Random 

House who had made it possible (9, left to right): coauthor and fellow vulgar¬ 

ian Tony Schwartz, 'the greatest writer in the world/- S. L 

Newhouse, the greatest publisher in the world/’ and former 

journalist Peter Osnos. Then the crowd went wild as the 

Queens-born casino operator demolished an elegant model of 

Trump lower made out of chocolate cake (10), catered by 

Trump's great friends/ the felons Steve RubeII and Ian 

Sc h rage r, But that wasn't all Just as the cameras clicked, 

naughty boy Trump would point a diminutive finger at a top 

celeb -such as Don King (11)—as if ro ask. Hey, aha fht hell invited tinsgm h 

The same gag went over big with Barbara Walters (12), New Jersey gover¬ 

nor Thomas Kean (13), SPY-ob¬ 

sessed gossipist Liz Smith (14) and 

Trump's own father, Fred (15), So 

infectious was Trump's tough-guy 

witticism at the supcrtabulous party 

that Steve Rubell tried it out on fel¬ 

low dwarf, scary Twentienth Ccncu- 

ry-Fox chairman Barry Diller (16). 
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to the city's atriat those overrated oases of midtown calm. In our New, Improved New York, the urban 

atrium is more in step with city life when it doubles as a blood-sport hunting ground for birds of prey, 

A Falconry Shoppe rents essential gear—perches, lures, hoodsr Aylmeri jesses, bellst glovest monographs 

on hacking, temporary prosthetic devices—as doomed sparrows, grouse and hares are released among 

the cappuccino sippers and become fair game for the kestrels and peregrines hovering overhead, Once 

seen, a falcons high-speed stoop ts never forgotten, especially when the intended quarry (a pigeon? 

that smalt tourist over there?) is in doubt until the last second. I> Illustration by Michael Deas 
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ACROSS 

Waiting for Market forces to Come 4 Down 

1. Imperfections in turd l 

blended with ices, (9) 

6. Pay TV in hotel 

backward—the other way 

around.(5) 

9. Sanity test: to blink 

insanely. (7) 

10. Collapse turns 6 Down 

around. (7) 

IK Mother’s inside— 

understand, Mr. Coffee? 

(5) 

IX Born with deficiency? 

Turn toward what you 

sing Mammy" in. (9) 

14. Weakened incision, 

(3) 

15. Fish swallows 

Traditional knowledge and 

twisted acts produce 

calicoes. (7,4) 

17, Disorderly- what's 

wrong with doctors and 

explicit sea. 0,8) 

19. What you've got your 

nose in, snoop. (3) 

2Q+ Vogue addict comes to 

conclusion between 

Teddy Roosevelt and ora! 

sex, (9> 

22. A Minnesota offensive 

tackle rebuts "Are too! ' 

{23) 

24, Long time after 

midday, the bases arc 

empty. (23,2) 

26, Sounds like 

Englishman II be hard but 

fragile, (7) 

27, What British 

schoolchildren were: 

oddly decadent, except for 

Ted. (5) 

2B. Where the King lived 

in light after blessing, (9) 

DOWN 

K Julia baby, (5) 

2. Each obscene accession 

means/From others we're 

exe m pt. / Bushed thoug h 

we this fall may be,/In 

that case we re 

(disheveled), £7) 

3. In the Italian pub, 

soldier is lacking reason. 

(9) 

4. Oddly, cannibal toe is 

what a Libra is. (4,7) 

5^ So set upon. (3) 

6. Nasty drug remark (5) 

7+ For pastry degree, king 

perched on molten rock, 

(7) 

8, Though s lie left 28, 

Priscilla isn't spoken of as 

such, explicitly, (9) 

13, A bedroom, a cad, a 

bir of lingerie: magic 

formula, (II) 

14. Pussy a restorative? 

Entranced! (9) 

16. JR tosses lire salad. 

(9) 

18. Single person retired 

(and two to go) where 

child is above. 03) 

19. Frank's a saint, right? 

Like hell> (7) 

21, Father about . . , 

about to have grave 

anxiety. (5) 

23. Way things are 

heading: 20 m ill Al>Ll> 

C>) 

25. Worry old horse. (3) 

The iimum to fin Un-ftritub Cmstwnf ttfpeur n/t /tidier I J(i 
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